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Crash Kills Motorcyclist
A 32-year-old Longwood mar

Is dead from Injuries received 
when his motorcycle was hit by 
a car that made a left turn Into 
his path on U.S. Highway 17-92. 
Just south of Sanford Friday. The 
car hit hts cycle forcing him Into 
the path of an oncoming van at 
8:45 p.m.

Mark Steven Sllbermati, of 
1500 Meadow l,ark St., died 
before reaching Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Sanford, ac
cording to a Florida Highway 
patrol spokesman.

S llberm an 's 1968 Harley 
Davidson motorcycle was de
stroyed on Impact with the 1980 
Ford van driven by Timothy J. 
Daigle. 27. of 105 Wild Elm

Court. Sanford. Damage to the 
vun Is estimated at *1 .500.

Daigle and Edith Clare Avrnrl. 
73. the driver of the 1977 Uulck. 
w hich turned In fron t o f 
Sllbcrman. were not seriously 
Injured, according to trooper Joe 
Joyce.

Ms. Avenel was turning onto 
F a i r m o n t  D r i v e  w h e n  
Sllberman's cycle hll the right 
side of her car and then careened 
Into Daigle s van. Charges are 
pending In the accident. Joyce 
said. Damage to Ms. Avenel's 
vehicle Is estimated at $2,000.

Sllberman's death Is the 22nd 
traffic fatality In Seminole 
County this year.

—Susan Loden

Reunion After 39 Years

Search For Dad 
Ends In Sanford

By Susan Loden 
Herald Staff Writer

Thirty nine-year-old Terry 
Burke grew up'with the con
fidence of any child. He knew 
that Robert Burke was his 
dad. There was never any 
reason for him to doubt that, 
at least not until the elder 
Burke died and Terry began 
hearing rumblings from rela
tives that the man he called 
"Dad" wasn't his father after 
all.

The shock of that revelation 
sent Burke of Wanatchee. 
Wash., on a search for his real 
father, and his four year quest, 
which he said, "kept hitting 
dead ends" ended In Sanford 
In September.

At 9:50 p.m. on a muggy 
September evening 60-year- 
old Harry Almond, u itw tn d
his phone In Sanford and 
heard the voice of his son for 
the first time. Terry hadn't yet 
lea rn ed  to speak  w hen 
Almond answered a call to 
duty In the U.S. Navy In 1945

and was separated from his 
wife and then 6-month-old 
son.

"I went to the desert In 
California and nobody could 
go with me." Almond said. His 
wife and baby stayed In 
Portland, Ore. Time and dis
tance. he said, provoked a 
permanent separation. "1 went 
right to China after the war 
and stayed until 1950.”

A lth o u g h  s o m e t im e s  
plagued by memories and 
thought of his son, who was 
named Harry D. Almond IV. 
Almond had put his wife, who 
divorced him In 1946 and 
married Burke, out of his 
mind. He “ never dreamed" he 
would ever see his boy again, 
he said.

And that's the way it would 
have been If young Uurka
hadn't learned the truth.

Almond said he was "In 
extreme shock" when he got 
that September call from his 
son. who said he had spoken 
with Almond's mother, his

H arry Almond, right, hugs 
his son Te rry  Burke after a 
39 year separation that 
ended with a recent re
union In Sanford.

own g ra n d m o th e r . Just 
minutes before without telling 
her who he was.

"It was scary. I didn't want 
to make a mess of things." 
Burke said. "I didn't want to 
be rejected. I knew he had a 
life of his own and I didn't 
want to mess that up."

Burke had. after extensive 
r e s e a rc h  and w ith  e n 
couragement from his wife. 
Pal. trarad hts father aAar 
finding hla dad’s birth certifi
cate In Vlrtgtna. Armed with 
the name of his grandmother. 
Ruth Walker Wright Almond, 
taken from that birth certlfl-
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Gives Lead 
In Murder

Seminole County Sheriff's In
vestigators have a solid lead In 
the killing of the 26-year-old U.S. 
Navy airman apprentice tind the 
break In the case leads back to 
the Orlando Naval Training 
Center where the victim, Pamela 
J. Cahanes. was stationed.

Sheriff’s spokesman John 
Spolskl said a witness, who said 
she was behind Ms. Cahanes In a 
check-out line at K-Mnrt on 
Colonial Drive. Orlando, re
cognized Ms. Cahanes and saw 
her meet a man In the store's 
parking lot Aug. 4. Ms. Cahanes' 
strangled, battered, partially- 
clad body was found In the yard 
of a home west of Sanford on Old 
State Road 46 at about 7 a.in. 
Aug. 5.

The witness reported to In
vestigators that Mi^ Cahanes 
appeared to know the man. who 
helped her put packages Into a 
car. which Hpolskl said had a 
n » ( I d *  license ta g  and tttd not 
belong to her; * - *•**» ■ — -  —•

"This Is the most Important 
and substantial lead we have, 
because It places someone with 
her a few hours before her 
death," Spolskl said, adding that
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Utility Buy Would Up Bills; Hearing Monday

Seminole County sheriff's 
Investigators search for clues 
as officials prepare to trans
port the body of a shooting 
victim  found on a Geneva 
roadside Friday. The Sanford 
m an who w as shot four 
times, receiving wounds to 
the right chest and left leg, 
has been I d e n t i f i e d  as 
39-year-old Benny Johnson, 
95 S e m i n o l e  G a r d e n s .  
P a tric ia  D . Vass, 33, of 
G e n e v a ,  d i s c o v e r e d  
Johnson's body at about 9 
a.m . Friday as she road a 
b i c y c l e  a l o n g  O s c e o l a  
Road.

Educator Joins 
District 2 Race

Promising to foster coopera
tion and harmony In govern
ment If elected. C.B. Franklin. 
57. assistant principal at Sanford 
Middle School announced his 
candidacy Saturday for the dis
trict 2 seat on the Sanford City- 
Commission.

He will be challenging Robert 
B. Thomas Jr. In the Dec. 4 
municipal election.

Franklin said he will promote 
the "Idea of building a commu
nity that attracts others" and 
"will represent the people of 
Sanford and especially those of 
district 2."

Franklin has been a teacher In 
the Seminole County School 
District for the past 33 years.

A supporter of law enforce
ment. Franklin has served as a 
working police officer during the 
summers, has been a member of 
the Sanford Planning and Zon
ing Commission for the past 12

C.B.
Franklin

years and Is actively Involved It 
the Grrater Sanford Chamber o 
Commerce.

“ I appreciate being a Sanfor 
dlan." he said.

A native of DeLand. Frankllr 
received his bachelor's degret 
from Bethune-Cookman College 
Daytona Beach, and hla master'i 
from Rollins College. He has alac 
attended Florida A A M Unlveml
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Revving It Up
Hw*M Plwta krTim m r VliKtn,

Roy W right, left, and Jennifer Lelnglnger, both 4, talk thing* 
over at the starting line before attempting to navigate their 
way through a bicycle course set up Thursday at the First 
Baptist Church In Sanford. The "Bike Rodeo,”  which 
Included free hot dogs and a talk on bike safety by Hank 
Blerly ot the sheriff's department, was part of the church's 
summer children's program .

By Donna Bates 
Herald Staff Writer

Customers of Sanlando Utilities In west 
Seminole County and others can find out 
whatever they want to know about the 
proposed county purchase-for $16.9 million 
of the water and sewer utility at a 7 p.m. 
public hearing Monday In Room 200 at the 
courthouse In Sanford.

Of major Interest to the 8.000 customers 
will probably be the fact that their monthly 
bills for water and sewer service will go up 
an average of 30 percent when the county 
takes over Sanlando’a operation on Sept. 1. 
County Commissioner Bill KlrchhofT has 
said.

Ken Hooper, the county's director of 
environmental services, which operates the 
county's water and sewer utility system. 
Hated the following examples of the 
amounts monthly bills will go up because of 
the rate Increase:

•  A customer using 4.000 gallons or less 
water monthly (sewer bills Included with the 
water billing are based on water consump

tion) receiving a bill from Sanlando for 
$16.05 will pay the county $16.50. a 
difference of 45 cents.

•  A customer using 8,000 gallons pays 
$18.13. but will pay the county $23.50. a 
difference of $5.37.

•  A customer using 12.000 gallons a 
month pays $21.20. but will pay the county 
$30.50. a difference of $10.30.

Hooper said the rates will be Increased 
under the county's uniform rate structure 
where all water and sewer customers pay 
the same rates.

The uniform rate structure will mean the 
400 customers o f Greenwood Lakes 
Utilities, recently purchased by the county, 
will be paying about 50 percent less for their 
water and sewer service. Hooper said.

He added Sanlando customers have not 
had a rate Increase since 1976.

Hooper said the county plans to take over 
operation of Sanlando on Sept. 1 and the 
new rates will probably go Into effect on the 
October billing.

The countv commission scheduled the

public hearing at KlrchhofTs request. He 
said colleagues should abide by the "letter 
and the spirit" of a new stat? law to go Into 
effect on Oct. 1.

He said the commissioners should not 
want the public to think that the county Is 
trying to get around the law by completing 
the utility purchase prior to the Oct. I 
effective date of the new law.

The law. passed during the 1984 session 
of the Florida Legislature and signed by 
Gov. Bob Gndtam on June 5. says cities ur 
counties planning to buy privately owned 
utility companies on or after Oct. 1 "shall" 
hold a public hearing and determine that 
the purchase Is In the public Interest.

Also required by the law are records 
showing both positive and negative Impacts 
on the customers by the purchase and the 
financial and phys'eal condition of the 
utility facilities.

KlrchhofT said the fact that utility rates to 
customers, once the utility company Is
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MIAMI (U PI) -  Brcndley 
Marshall sat quietly In the back 
of a county courtroom for about 
10 minutes then drew a gun and 
started a wild melee as his 
brother and another aimed 
robbery suspect escaped virtu
ally unnoticed, officials say.

Marshall stuck the .25 caliber 
handgun In the face of court 
officer Richard Albrecht, said 
"boom" and pulled the trigger 
four times. Albrecht grabbed the 
automatic weapon pointed at 
him Friday and prevented the 
slide action from operating so It 
could fire.

Dade County Circuit Judge 
Richard Feder dived to the floor 
and a wild struggle for the gun 
ensued as Marshall's 20-year-old 
brother Matthew, and Michael 
Person. 18. left the building and 
escaped In a black Toyota. Police 
Friday night said the two men. 
who are accused of more than 40 
violent crlmeb. were still at large 
early Saturday.

By Stan W. Mstsler
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  On the 

day after one of the wildest days 
In the history of the Summer 
Olympics, track stars Carl Lewis 
and Valerie Brtaco-Hooks hope to 
avoid controversy and pitfalls on 
the track Saturday and collect 
historic gold medals.

Americans also sought 10 
titles In the boxing ring, the U.S. 
men's volleyball team hoped to 
emulate Its basketball coun
terparts and avoid settling for 
silver like the water polo squad. 
Greg Louganls began work 
toward his second diving gold 
a n d  R o m a n i a n  D o l n a  
Stalculcscu led competitors for 
the first ever Olympic rhythmic 
gymnastics title.

Lewis, champion In'the 100 
and 200-meter sprints and long 
Jump, was to anchor the 400- 
meter relay team Saturday night

at the Coliseum. If the Ameri
cans win. Lewis will match the 
gold collection accumulated by 
Jesse Owens In 1936.

Brisco-Hooks, who has set an 
Olympic record In the 400 and 
also won the 200. hoped to 
collect her third gold with a 
victory in the 1,600-meter relay.

The Americans could surpass 
the 80 golds the Soviet Union 
won In the U.S.-boycotted 
Moscow Games. Going Into the

final two days, the United Stales 
had 65 gold medals and 143 
overall.

Attendance at the Games 
matched the U.S. performance, 
w ith  the num ber o f paid 
spectators soertng past 5 million 
and breaking the official record 
set at Munich In 1972.

Saturday's action was not 
expected to eclipse the drama of 
Friday's heartbreak at the Col
iseum. where barefooted Zola 
Budd accidentally tripped Mary 
Decker and sent her dreams for 
go ld  in the 3 .00 0 -m eters  
sprawling to the ground.

Budd. with a slight lead over 
Decker, appeared to move 
towards the Inside coming off a 
curve. Her left foot landed direct
ly In Decker's path, and the 
A m erican  tum bled  to the 
ground, pulling a muscle In her
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Ths R tv. W. Thoms* S tap la ton, ■ 
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In Court Melee 
Still At Large Heartbreak On Olympic Track
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Convicted Child Molester's 
'Babysitting' Lands Him In Jail

MIAMI (UP1) — A convicted child molester who operated 
an unlicensed babysitting service In his home has 
surrendered after being charged with violating his 
probation Involving a 1982 conviction for fondling a 
nine-year-old girl.

Francisco Fustcr Escalona. 35. was Jailed without bond 
Friday. Authorities said parents have reported a dozen 
Incidents of alleged sexual abuse at the ' ‘Country Walk 
Babysitting Service" that Fuster and his wife. Ileana. 22. 
operated In their home In a fashionable south Miami 
suburb. They said the couple had cared for as many as 25 
children In recent months.

Fuster was charged with violating hts probation because 
authorities said he was not licensed by the state 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative Service to operate 
a daycare service.

Christopher Rundle, chief of the sexual battery and child 
abuse section In the state attorney's office, said the 
Investigation will continue for at least a week as more 
parents who used the service are found. The state 
attorney's office notified parents of the probe this week.

Curfew Restores Calm After Riot
LAWRENCE. Mass. (UPI) — Residents of a riot-tom 

low-income neighborhood In the city's north end today face 
a second evening curfew. Imposed by police to put an end 
to the violence that wracked the area earlier this week.

During the first night of the curfew Friday about 20 
people were arrested, most for violating the order to stay 
Indoors, pollld. They were charged with disorderly 
conducted.

But other than curfew violations, there were few 
Instances of real violence. Mayor John Buckley said late 
Friday.

“ Things are very quiet. They've cooled off considerably." 
he said.

Buckley said the curfew would be enforced between 8 
p.m. and 6 a.m. tonight and again Sunday In the six-block.

"We think It might have p* *kril last night," Aldermun 
Raymond Johnson said Friday

Missing Children Plan Gets Nod
WASHINGTON IUPI) -  The Senate has approved a 

four-year. MO million program In a major effort by the 
federal government to combat a "national epidemic" of 
mlsalng children.

"This la a victory for the children on the streets." said 
Sen. Paula Hawkins. R-Fla.. Friday, “ The problem la a 
national tragedy. It Isa national epidemic."

The new program was contained In a package of changes 
and additions to the 1968 Omnibus Crime Control Act.

The package, approved by voice vote without dissent, 
was sent to the House which has adopted Its own series of 
changes In anti-crime legislation.

The missing children program, supported by Mrs. 
Hawkins and Sen. Arlen Specter. R-Pa.. would establish 
the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children.

U would provide a toll-free telephone number for people 
with Information about a missing child or parents 
searching for their chlldcn.

Abused Tot Contracts Gonorrhea
NEW YORK (UPI) — A 5-year-old girl who was sexually 

abused In a Bronx day care center has contracted 
gonorrhea and police want court permission to run medical 
checks on four center employees charged with molesting 
30 children.

A teacher was arrested Friday and charged with child 
abuse In the city's growing sex scandal Involving young 
children.

“ It's a sick pattern of pedophilia In the Bronx, the nation 
and the world." said Bronx District Attorney Mario Merota. 
whose office has been Investigating the sex abuse cases 
with the FBI.

"The child ... has contracted gonorrhea of the throat. The 
district attorney has gone after a court order to gel 
permission to test all those who have been arrested" to 
determine- If any have the same strain of the disease.

Authorities have reported a total of 39 abuse cases since 
February In six day care centers In New York City.

H u r r ic a n e
Study: Keys Couldn't Withstand Major Storm

GAINESVILLE (UP1I -  Buildings In 
Florida's keys have not been built or 
maintained well enough to provide shelter 
from a major hurricane — a fact that could 
leave residents at the mercy of a storm, two 
engineers say.

The pair of University of Florida re
searchers studied 50 buildings In the keys 
for safety to draft basic structural require
ments that would ensure a building's safety 
In a major hurricane.

The study showed only nine of the 
structures would be able to withstand a 
hurricane with winds of 130 mph and a 
storm surge of more than nine feet, said 
Chris Jones, a UF coastal engineer. Only 
two of the buildings appeared strong enough 
to withstand a storm the strength of 
Hurricari'* Donna, which struck in I960

And even those buildings which prov - .u 
be structurally sound would have to be 
outfitted with storm shutters and doors

before they could shelter anyone from a 
major hurricane, the study Indicated.

"We found the structural frame of some 
buildings had been designed to withstand 
the sort of loads a hurricane would produce 
but that the windows and doors and things 
like that were Inadequate.”  Jones said.

Jones' co-researcher. Byron Spangler, will 
testify on the results of the study before a 
U.S. House of Representatives subcommit
tee Thursday. Spangler is a an expert on 
structural engineering.

The availability of shelter should be an 
Important concern in the keys because 
evacuation routes off the Islands are limited, 
Jones and Spangler said.

Civil defense studies have shown that on a 
number of Florida's barrier Islands, the 
bridges and highways providing egress 
would require at least 20 hours to accom
modate a full-scale evacuation. But hurri
cane forecasters can't give residents of

•
low-lying coastal areas more than 12-hours 
notice to evacuate, the researchers said.

“ People are not going to leave two days 
early. And that's what. In effect, they'd have 
to do to all get ofT." Jones said.

But many potential shelters on the keys 
were not built to withstand hurricanes and 
some of those that were have deteriorated 
under constant pressure of wind and water.

"Structures are often designed by 
architects and engineers who are not aware 
of the magnitude of these forces and who 
design for wind only, as required by" 
building codes. Spangler said.

The problem Is not confined to the keys, 
however.

"We're not singling out Monroe County." 
said Jones. "There are very few buildings 
located In areas subject to flooding and 
wave attack that are capable of withstand
ing a major hurricane. We would expect to 
find the same things anywhere else we'd do 
such a study.”

'Instant Ancestors' 
Is An Instant Hit

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  Ryou 
don't have a black sheep In your 
family, don't worry. Robert Cook 
will give you one.

Cook created “ Instant An
cestors" to dig up family roots of 
the strictly fictional variety.

Cook. 32. a freelance photog
rapher who collects antique pho
tographs. makes up ancestors 
out of whole cloth, except for the 
last name.

"A  lot of people think we're a 
legitimate genealogy service." 
he said. "They give us all kinds 
of Information about their fami
ly. Then we have to explain that 
It la entirely fictional."

Cook will whip up a family 
history In a matter of minutes 
Tor 824.95. The buyer receives 
an authentic 19th century pho
tograph matted In a folder, and 
the printed story of the fictional 
ancestor's life.

The business started out as a 
Joke last December.

“ We had to come up with a 
gag gift at a Christmas party." 
Cook said.

Concentrating
Cyclist

Harald Phata St Tammy Vlncant

Four-year-old Shelly Barbour Is ready to roll In the Sanford 
Frist Baptist Church's summer activities bicycle rodeo. 
After the heated competition Thursday over a course of 
circles, figure eights and re lay. riding. Shally |olned her 
fellow bikers for hotdogs and to hear a Seminole County 
sheriff's deputy discuss bicycle safety.

He made up a tall talc about a 
snake oil barker living In the Old 
West. The recipient began get
ting compliments on the gift 
Immediately.

"People were coming up to 
me, and saying ‘Could you make 
me one?’"  Cook said.

He and three friends decided 
to  m ake a  business o f  M. ” W s
figured If pet rocks And Cabbage 
Patch dolls could make It. why. 
not us?"

GM To Cut White-Collar Work Force
DETROIT IUPI) -  General 

Motors documents Indicate the 
firm plans to cut Its white-collar 
work force starting next month, 
the Del roll Free Press reported 
Saturday.

The Free Press. In a copy
righted story, said It obtained 
confidential documents Friday 
In which GM Chairman Roger 
Smith described the cuts as "a 
sizable, but as yet unquantlfled" 
reduction In Jobs.

The plan Is part of GM‘a 
restructuring of Its North Ameri
can car operations.

The documents outline a pro
gram. called the "Placement and 
Separation Incentive Program." 
under which some salaried 
workers whose Jobs are being 
phased out will be placed In 
other GM Jobs. Other workers 
will either be asked to take early 
retirement, or be offered cash to 
resign.

Top GM brass will be hit by 
the cuts as well. Smith. In a July 
27 memo to GM directors, said 
the program also will be applied 
"to certain marginally effective 
bonus-eligible employees."

Some 4.000 GM executives In 
the United States received 
bonuses lost year.

The program Is set to begin 
Sept. I and end Dec. 31. The 
cuts could save GM millions of 
dollars In salaries and benefits.

The GM board of directors 
approved the program on Aug. 
6. It Includes a new plan called 
"Early Mutual Retirement" for 
employees ages 53 through 57. 
and a program for younger 
employees called "Special Sepa
ration to Seek Other Employ
ment."

GM has abou t 120.000 
white-collar employees In the 
United States.

Smith’s memo details GM s 
projected coat savings from the 
program. It estimates that ter
minations of a 45-year-old sala
ried employee with 15 years' 
service and an annual base 
salary of 828.000 would provide 
a net savings to GM of 8394.470. 
Termination of a bonus-eligible 
employee of the same age and 
service, with a base annual 
salary of 864.000. would save 
GM 8678.000.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Federal Judge Is First Guilty 
Of Felony While On Bench

RENO, Nev. (UPI) — U.S. District Judge Harry Claiborne 
lost his most Important case, and became the first federal 
Judge found guilty of a felony committed while on the 
bench, when a Jury convicted him of filing false tax 
returns.

The panel of six men and six women deliberated Just 4 14 
hours before convicting Claiborne, 67. on the two counts 
Friday.

But they acquitted him of lying on his Judicial ethics 
disclosure statement.

Judge Alccc Hastings, formerly of Altamonte Springs 
was tried on bribery charges last year, and acquitted. 
Judge Otto Kemcr was convicted In 1B73 In Chicago, but 
on charges which were committed before he became a 
federal appellate court Judge.

It was Claiborne's second trial. The first ended April 13 
In a hung Jury with the majority favoring acquittal.

Voter Registration Set 
At Three Area Churches

Central Florida Right to Life 
has scheduled voter registration 
at three Sem inole County 
churches.

The schedule follows:
Aug. 14. at Annunciation 

C a t h o l ic  C h u rc h . 1020 
Montgomery Road, Altamonte 
Springs. 6 to 7 p.m. and 8 to 0 
p.m.. and again on Aug. 15 from

11 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m.

Aug. 15. Orange wood Pre
sbyterian Church. 1221 Trinity 
Woods Lane, Maitland. 6 to 9 
p.m.

Aug. 28, Longwood Church of 
the Nazerene, 600 E. Jesup Ave.. 
Longwood. 10 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT) Rain 

and thunderstorms pelted much 
of the nation Saturday, while 
firefighters continued to battle 
dozens of lightning-ignited fires 
In Oregon and Idaho that have 
blackened nearly 100.000 acres 
In the two states. Heavy rains 
flooded New Mexico highways, 
caused rock and mudslides in 
the Tennessee Smokey Moun
tains and filled streets and 
basements In Relsterstown. Md.

AREA READINOS (0 a.m.): 
temperature: 80; overnight low: 
75; Friday's high: 93; barometric 
pressure: 29.99; relative humidi
ty: 94 percent; winds: southwest 
at 7 mph; rain: none: sunrise: 
6:52 a.m.. sunset 8:08 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES! Daytona 
Beach: highs, 9:26 a.m.. 9:49 
p.m.; lows. 3:13 a.m., 3:12 p.m.; 
Port Canaveral! highs. 9:18 
a.m.. 9:41 p.m.; lows. 3:04 a.m., 
3:03 p.m.; Bayport: highs. 3:19 
a.m.. 2:32 p.m.; lows. 8:46 a.m.. 
9:35 p.m.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

C antral S*fM«*l Ma»*tlal
Frts*r

ADMISSION*
Grad* Strtngar. lantord 
Paarl t  M#u*ht. Dattona

DISCHAB0I*
laniard:
Spicy Baglay 
Sovard Tomlinson 
Vivian Biiuro. Dalton*
Guy E Watkar Jr.. Oalton*
Polly r Dontgn. Gotov*
Rout Soldi.Ovlado

Mondale Camp Poised 
For California PushBOATINO PORECASTi St

Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles: wind variable mostly 
westerly 5 to 10 knots today and 
tonight then southwesterly 
Sunday. Seas 1 to 2 feet. Scat
tered showers and a few thun
derstorms.

AREA PORECASTi Partly 
sunny and hot. A 40 percent 
chance o f afternoon thun
derstorms. Highs low to mid 90s. 
Light mainly west wind. To
night. widely scattered evening 
thunderstorms then mostly fair. 
Lows mid 70s. Variable light 
wind. Rain chance 20 percent. 
Sunday, partly cloudy. A good 
chance o f mainly afternoon 
thunder storms. Highs low to 
mid 90s. Rain chance 50 per
cent.

EXTENDED PORECASTi
Chance of afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms mainly north. 
Otherwise mostly fair. Lows In 
the 70s. Highs upper to mid 90s.

NORTH OAKS. Minn. (UPI) -  
Walter Mondale's top strategists, 
encouraged by the popularity of 
Geraldine Ferraro, say they are 
ready to make a major com
mitment to win California In 
November.

Robert Beckel, Mondale's 
campaign manager, announced 
the new focus on California tn a 
Los Angeles news conference

Friday alter meeting with 60 
state Democratic Party and 
elected officials.

Beckel said the decision to go 
into the state was based on polls 
showing Ms. Ferraro's popularity 
growing, and to that end. the 
Democratic vice presidential 
nominee will make a two-day 
swing through the state next 
week.

A id Compromise For El Salvador
WASHINGTON (UPI) — In one of Its last actions before 

recessing for 3 14 weeks. Congress compromised on a plan 
that gives President Reagan 870 million or the 8117 million 
In extra military aid he sought for El Salvador this year.

The action Friday raises the total amount approved by 
Congress for the embattled Central American nation this 
year to 8196 million, well above the 881 million provided 
last year.
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ORLANDO |UP() -  Pilot Joe 
Klttlnger says one of the reasons 
he wants to become the first 
person to cross the Atlantic 
Ocean alone In a balloon is 
because "It's never been done 
before."

Weather perm itting. Kit- 
tinker's trailblazing Journey will 
begin from Caribou. Maine. 
Wednesday with the Balloon of 
Peace, a 10-story tall sliver and 
black helium -filled balloon 
almost Identical to the Double 
Eagle 2.

In 1978. the Double Eagle 2 
became the first team-flown 
balloon to successfully cross the 
Atlantic.

Five people have attempted 
solo balloon flights across the 
Atlantic since 1973. Three pilots 
fell short of their destinations, 
one was killed when his balloon 
apparently spilt open over the 
coastal waters of New Jersey and 
the other simply vanished.

But Klttlnger Is no stranger to 
danger. The retired Air Force 
colonel was shot down over 
Hanoi In 1972 and spent 11 
months In a Vietnamese prison 
camp.

His (lying record also Includes 
a parachute Jump from a record 
19 miles, a 24-year-old record 
that still stands.

Klttlnger set a world distance

record In a balloon race that 
began In Las Vegas In 1983 and 
carried him 2.003 miles to a New 
York state farm.

"Why not do It?" the veteran 
pilot said about his upcoming 
flight. " It ’s never been done 
before. It's a tough challenge. 
There are a lot of variables. If It 
was easy to do. It would have 
been done a long time ago."

To while away the hours on 
the three- to five-day voyage. 
Klttlnger's gondola Is equipped 
w ith a tape deck and an 
assortment o f his favorite 
country music tunes by Willie 
Nelson. Alabama and others.

Klttlnger. 55. said the weather 
will determine the exact launch 
dale and how long and far the 
balloon will fly.

The Journey Is sponsored by 
Croteau, a Canadian promoter 
from Montreal. To cover the 
$300,000 cost of the trip, 
Croteau plans to sell posters and 
"balloon mall." post cards and 
letters that Klttlnger will catTy 
on the flight. Croteau also has 
lined up private promoter- 
Inveslors.

The trans-Atlantic crossing 
will be especially difficult. The 
pilot will get little sleep If any 
keeping In touch with trackers, 
monitoring weather reports and 
rharllng the balloon's course.

L e v i ’s  S a l e
G re a t-f ittin g  d e n im  je a n s  for g u y s ,

8*8- H I. There's a little bit ol history sewn into 
leans The high ridm spinl of the Old West, capl

1 4 .9 9
Reg. 121. There s a little bit of history sewn into every pair of Levi's* 
leans The high ridm' spirit of the Old West, caplured in the comfort 
of pure cotton Branded tor excellence in fit. these are the jeans 
thal wear you well And now at savings that won t wear you thin 
Straight leg or boot cut. tor young men s sues

L e v i ’ s ®  F o r  B o y s  A l s o  O n  S a l e
P r e s c h o o l  R e g .  $14 S a l e  9 "
S c h o o l  A g e  R e g .  $18 S a l e  1 1 "
P r e p  S i z e s  R e g .  $20 S a l e  1 3 "

USDA CHOICE GOVT GRADED

$ 1
LEAN BONELESS NO FAT 1 9 8SIRLOIN SIZZLER STEAK L LB.
FAMILY PAK 2 OR MORE SAVE 12.00 LB.

USDA CHOICE GOVT. GRADED 
CENTER CUT

$ 1 4 8CHUCK STEAK L LB.
FAMILY PAK SAVE 71* LB.

. ,  ...........SIRLOIN STEAK * 2 > 78
■1 LB.

FAMILY PAK SAVE 11.20 LB.

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed. ONLY
l ' * ’  H  + 1 

PARK
PAM An. I  Hit ST, SANrOtO 

Off N T DATS • ■ A.M. t PJL 
lAxron An. h  « »  i t .. imoeo
a~ . TX.rv 14, fri.-bt.l-l, Im  M

SHOP
S U P K U M A K K L T S

GOOD THRU 
WED., AUO. 13, I9S4

Due To Our Low Prices We 
Reserve The Right To Limit 
Quantities. None Sold To 
Dealers. Not Responsible 
For Typographical Errors.

BOILED
HAM

A C  I  EXTRA 
J © 1*  I  LEAN 

SAVE 
• 1.10 LB.

n 6 «

USDA CHOICE 
GOVT. ORADED

T-BONE or 
CLUB STEAK  

$ 0 9 8
M l  LB

FAMILY PAK 
SAVE 
tl.00 LB.

U8DA CHOICE GOVT. ORADED 
X-LEAN BONELESS

LONDON
BROIL

FAMILY PAK 
2 OR MORE 
SAVE 91* LB.

$ 1 98
LB.

TENDER SLICED BEEF LIVER 
SMOKED HAM HOCKS 

PORK NECK BONES. 
FEET. EAR8, MAWS. TAILS 

TURKEY NECK. WINQS, 
DRUMSTICKS

FAMILY PAK 
SAVE UP _ _
TO 30* LB. *  LB.

11 ivna

48
WESTERN EX-LEAN SAVE D 1.00 LB.

PORK CUBED STEAKS $ 1  9 8

FARMER BOY-EX-LEAN

PORK SAUSAGE ?S?££ 9 8 $
LB.

CYPRESS A  O  A

SLICED BACON SAVE 41 • LB. b 7  O  LB.

OLD TOWN I LB. PAK

MEAT BOLOGNA 1 8
LB.

OLDE SMITHF1ELD 12 02. PAK

MEAT FRANKS SAVE 
61* PAK 7 8 c

LB.

COOK IN GOOD f I A I 'M  Ml DM

FAMILY PAK

F R Y E R
SAVE 30* LB.

W I N G S  7  8  fa
FRYER-FAMILY PAK
BACK —
OFF 7 8 l b .
THIGHS SAVE 41* LB.

FAMILY PAK SAVE 91* LB.

F R Y E R  L E G , .  q  t  

Q T R S .  4 0  T b

FRYER-FAMILY PAK
WINGS — 0 £
or 7 8 S
GIZZARDS SAVE 41* LB.

24-12 OZ. CANSGOEBEL
BEER

* 5.49
LIMIT 2 WITH 17.50 

PURCHASE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS
1 8 4ua

Open Sunday 
12 To  6 

Mon. - Sat. 
9:3d To  9

J C P e n n e y
1NJ i  C P#nn#f Ca*R'p.*nr »«C

Sanford Plaza

Sale Starts 
Sunday 

Aug. 12th

’ "Mi ‘x**. *>•**#-*» * J*. . 1 „#
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Chinese Treaty 
In Big Trouble —

When President Reagan went to China last 
April, he wanted a success. But now It seems 
his big achievement, In the form of a nuclear 
cooperation treaty with China, has strained 
already-tcnsc relations between the two 
nations, damaged efforts to control the spread 
o f nuclear weapons, and threatened world 
peace.

The pact Mr. Reagan returned with would 
permit U.S. companies to bid for contracts to 
build nuclear power plants for the Chinese. 
Estimates are that U.S. companies could 
receive contracts totaling almost 920 billion 
over the next 20 years If this treaty were 
approved.

In return, China would not use the fuel 
from the American-built reactors for nuclear 
weapons or store such fuel without the 
approval o f the United States.

And finally, the United States would pledge 
not to use Its veto power over the storage of 
fuel as a lever to help the U.S. nuclear 
Industry gain any commercial advantage over 
the Chinese.

The problem Is that U.S. officials. In their 
haste to complete an Important treaty In time 
for Mr. Reagan’s visit, failed to pin the 
Chinese down on the crucial Issue o f 
proliferation of nuclear weapons technology.

The Chinese have not signed the Nuclear 
Non-proliferation Treaty, hnd the administra
tion has received Inform ation that the 
Chinese are supplying Pakistan with In
formation that could enable the Pakistanis to 
build their own nuclear bombs.

If so, the Chinese are playing a dangerous 
game. Pakistan and India have fought before, 
but neither side had nuclear weapons then. 
India now has the bomb, and, If Pakistan also 
builds one, their next battle might be the 
bloodiest In human history.

The Chinese deny these charges. And 
admittedly, the evidence against China Is 
Inconclusive.

Nevertheless, the administration has de
cided not .to send, the. nuclear treaty to , 
Cong ress lot approval until It receives further •
assurances from the Chinese, both about 
nuclear non-proliferation In general and 
nuclear aid to Pakistan In particular. Under 
the circumstances, this Is a wise course.

Freed Choice
Federal housing assltance to low-income 

renters has tended to concentrate poverty in 
squalid housing projects. This fact is reason 
enough for one to be encouraged by the 
Reagan administration’s experimental pro
gram designed to give poorer recipients 
greater freedom In deciding how much they 
spend on rent and where they live.

During the next five years, the U.S. 
Department o f Housing and Urban Develop
ment plans to provide housing "vouchers" to 
about 4.500 families In 20 locations across 
the country. To qualify for the vouchers, 
recipients must be making less than half the 
median Income In the area where they live,

A  federal voucher Is worth the difference 
between 30 percent o f the recipient’s monthly 
Income toward the rental payments. The 
government mad£ up the dlffernce, providing 
the total did not exceed the designated rent 
celling. The new program retains the same 
formula with one significant exception. If a 
subsequent rent Increase exceeds HUD’s 
ceiling, tenants will be allowed to pay the 
difference without fear o f losing their federal 
assistance.

The new program Is cost-effective because 
It encourages recipients to find private rentals 
Instead o f being confined to tradlUonal public 
housing facilities that have proved to be 
enormously expensive to build and maintain.

Th is isn’t to suggest that the voucher 
system is a panacea for low-income housing 
problems. But as an alternative to failed 
public-housing projects, this rental voucher Is 
certainly worth the try the administration Is 
proposing.

BERRY'S WORLD

Ain't love grand?
It was Doris Harrlinan who men

tioned the wedding to me when we 
met In the supVrmarkel Saturday. 
But she didn't know any of the 
particulars, not even the bride
groom's name — except that the 
newlyweds arc living In Georgia.

But Monday morning, a note ar
rived from the bride In Georgia. 
However, she didn't give enough 
Information for a story that the 
marriage deserves.

The telephone calls started. No 
answer at Doris llarrlman's. Dotty 
head, secretary at the First United 
Methodist Church where the bride Is 
a member, knew very little. Minnie 
Strickland, a member of the United 
Daughters o f the Confederacy 
Chapter of which the bride Is a 
membci. could not oiler much In
formation except what a wonderful 
person the bride Is and some of her

talents. A former neighbor of the 
hrtde. Mabel Chapman, didn't know 
much more than the rest of us. But 
they all thought the newlyweds 
would be arriving back In Sanford to 
get some of the bride’s belongings.

What now? Walt.
The next day or so. I glanced up 

from my desk to shake the extended 
hand of a starry-eyed southern 
gentleman wearing a bright yellow- 
jumpsuit.

Stars were dancing In the bride's 
eyes as well.

The bride lived In Sanford for 25 
years and Is a former elementary 
school teacher (not in Seminole 
Countyl. She Is a talented pianist and 
artist and majored In Journalism 
many years ago. For 10 years she 
was publicity chairman of her UDC 
chapter and did an excellent Job of 
faithfully submitting neatly typed 
and double-spaced copy about the

organization's activities. Daughters 
wilt have a tough time Oiling the 
shoes of Wilhelmlna Hastings.

But who needs shoes? Wilhelmlna 
IsOoallngon pink clouds.

Her bridegroom. Homer Lawrence, 
was her childhood sweetheart In 
Georgia. "I have loved her all my 
life." he said.

Homer spent 50 years with 
Southern Railroad and Is active in 
real estate and farming, with pecans 
the main crop.

They began corresponding about a 
year ago. the story goes, and were 
married In her ancestral home In 
Molena. Ga. "1l was a sweet, sweet 
wedding." the bride beamed.

They plan a Caribbean honeymoon 
cruise and arc making their home In 
■fflfFon. Ga.
* The bride, born on Christmas Day. 
is 83. The bridegroom Is 85.

J U L IA N  B O N D

Hard 
Feelings 
Still Exist
If hard feelings still exist among 

some supporters of Ihc Rev. Jesse 
Jackson's presidential bid. It's 
partially understandable.

They believe — many of them — 
that the Jackson campaign was 
unsuccessful, that his triumphant 
speech was capitulation, not cele
bration. They believe the entire 
effort was a failure, accomplished 
little, and that Jackson was not 
accorded the respect his Impressive' 
primary-vote total deserved.

Even Jackson himself, after pro
mising to work for-the Democratic 
ticket this fall, told his followers. 
"You ain't got nothing" from Walter 
Mondale.

That feeling existed before the 
San Francisco convention began. 
And when Atlanta Mayor Andrew 
Young was booed, that angry reac
tion stemmed from his defense of 
the second primary system, a 
"litmus test" Issue for Jackson.

Jackson believes Ihe system helps 
defeat as many as 20 black and 
progressive candidates every year, 
and he made opposition to second 
primaries n precondition for his 
support.

Young drew hostility because he 
also symbolized the early resistance 
to Jackson's campaign by black 
big-city mayors.

Andrew Y o u n g Is also part) of w b at
Is known as Atlanta's "black
Mafia." a collection of black Georgia 
politicians who were active In 
Jimmy Carter's successful 1976 
campaign.

Many of them later worked In the 
Carter administration, and all are 
objects of some envy from black 
politicians who enjoyed less presi
dential access — and consequently 
less power — during the Carter 
years.

The bitterness expressed toward 
Andrew Young and Corctta Scott 
King, when she came to Young's 
defense, has extended beyond the 
convention because many of 
Jackson's supporters deliberately 
overlooked the Impressive victories 
he did win — all of them remarkable 
for a candidate who placed lost In 
what ended as a three-man race.

Even before the convention 
began, Jackson had won Important 
victories in the Platform and Rules 
committees.

In the former, he managed to 
place strong antl-aparthled lan
guage in the party's official state-, 
ment of purpose. In the latter, he 
won the creation of a new reform 
commission pledged to Investigate 
his complaints about the parly's 
1984 delegate selection rules, and 
empowered to make changes If the 
rules are found to be unfair.

And he won the right to make that 
wonderful, inspiring unity speech 
for over an hour — unprecedented 
for a third-place finisher.

R O B ER T W A G M A N

Finances Worry Demos
WASHINGTON — Mounting debts uren aren't yet available, but Ihe

and lack of money have become telethon seems to have lost about 84
major issues for the Democratic million.
Parly, since they may make It Manatt also spent lavishly on the 
Impossible to finance an adequate DNC Itself. The committee now has
campaign against President Reagan. its own 84 million building on

All of the major Democratic C ap ito l H ill, equ ipped  with
primary campaigns ended deeply In slute-of-the art technology — but
debt. The parly's major candidates many or the bills are still unpaid,
for Ihc presidential nomination — R took the party 12 years to pay 
Gary Hart. Walter Mondalc and ofT the 1968 campaign debts of
Jesse Jackson — listed debts total- Hubert Humphrey and Eugene
Ing more than 87 million iji their McCarthy.. Now It's back In the red,
June.spending reports filed wltl> Utr ..and Its-fund-raising problems were 
Federal Election Cortirtiniee.' This a major reason lor the Mondale 
didn't Include another 81.5 million camp's ciffort to oust Manatt. 
spent at the convention. Early plans called for the DNC to

More than $5 million Is uwed by raise between 820 million and 825 
candidates who dropped out of the million In "soft money" for the fall 
race earlier. Sen. John Glenn leads campaign. | "Soft money" Is cash 
with a debt of more than $3 million. that can be legally spent on behalf 

The Democrats' red ink contrasts of a presidential candidate, but that 
sharply with the latest Reagan-Bush is over and above election-law 
'84 report. As of June, the presl- spending limits.) 
deni's re-election committee had an In 1979. the federal election laws 
88.2 million surplus, all of which it were modified to increase grass- 
will spend on advertising, voter roots Involvement by allowing state
registration and other activities be- and local party organizations to
fore the campaign switches to become more Involved In cam-
public funding In September. palgnlng. On this revision, they

Cash flow is a major problem for were allowed to perform several 
the Democrats. When a primary campaign functions without having 
campaign ends. Ihc party usually the cost of their activities counting 
assumes the debts of the defeated towards campaign-spending limits, 
candidates. Originally, the Demo- The amendment opened a loop- 
cratlc National Committee wus hole that, in 1980. the Reagan-Bush
expected lo assume these debts; in people were the first tie In on. With
addition, it was lo give the winner this loophole, the national campaign
the 86.9 million that a national hun the state and local party groups
party Is permitted to spend on its perform and pay for functions
candidate In the fall campaign. which would normally be undertak-

But the DNC has debts Instead of en by the presidential campaign, 
ready cash. The party's major In 1980. GOP fund raisers were 
fund raising effort this year was Its able to gather between 810 million
24-hour national telethon, the and 815 million in soft money —
brainchild o f party chairman despite a late start and the fact that
Charles Manatt. Manatt won ap- they were still exploring the loop-
proval for the expensive telethon by hole. This year. GOP fund-raisers
predicting that the party would take Intend to gamer as much as $30
In about 820 million -  about 814 million In soh money. This would
million more than It cost to produce increase by three-quarters the funds
the extravaganza. available to Reagan-Bush, given the

To call the effort a flop would be a 840 million federal funding limit for
major understatement. Exact fig- the 1984 presidential campaigns.

R U S T Y  B R O W N

Savings 
Of The 
Mind ...

EUREKA. Calif. (NEA) -  I don't 
know which came first: an abun
dance of knlckknacks or a change In 
attitude. But for seme years now, I 
have been commemorating vacation 
v i s i t s  w i t h  l e s s  and  le s s  
manufactured memorabilia.

Maybe it's because the shelves in 
our house are already full, likewise 
the walls and Jewelry box.

I already have a rug from 
Morocco, a silver pin bought In 
Boston and temple dogs from Tibet. 
Of course, they remind me of happy 
times in faraway places, and I'm not 
sorry 1 have them.

Lately, however, I like to re
member events In different ways. 1 
am less apt to head for boutiques in 
picturesque art colonies and more 
apt to scout the parks and mountain 
trails, walk the beaches or the 
woods.

New kinds of treasures are found 
along the path. They are small 
things that fit into my pocket. They 
ure gifts of nature — from the water, 
the trees, the earth. Back home, 
they are clustered In a woven reed 
bowl In the kitchen, within easy 
reach for touching, holding and 
admiring.

One souvenir 1s a heart-shaped 
rock from a walk along the rim of 
the Grand Canyon. One Is a piece Qf 

. quarts found on a Colorado Ural. 
Another Is a shell fossil found at , 
10.000 feet — on top of a mountain 4 
that was once the bottom of a great I  
sea.

From hikes In cool, wet woods. I 
have collected lacy gray lichen, and 
pondcrosa bark that smells like 
vanilla. There's a pine cone with 
delicate, curled phalanges that 
means it Is the offering of a Douglas 
fir.

One of my husband's most valued 
finds Is a small piece of driftwood in 
the shape of a shark, complete with 
eye and snout.

There are shells — a cockle and 
cat's paw — picked up along the 
Gulf, a sea anemone from a Mexican 
fishing village, a piece of coral from 
California. Feathers of gulls and a 
small, brown pebble from a Tokyo 
garden are also In the bowl for 
feeling and stroking.

On a recent Sunday here in 
northern California, we walked a 
trail Just off the Avenue of the 
G iants, that m arvelous road 
through the redwood forests. Some 
of the trees are as high as 300 feet 
and some have been growing since 
the Egyptian civilization was at Its 
peak.

It was 8:00 In the morning when 
we set out. The woods were still, 
except for the unfamiliar call of a 
bird.

You might guess what we arc 
taking back to re-create this morn
ing In our minds: a live burl from a 
redwood.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Merchant's Case Gets 'Curiouser'
WASHINGTON -  The case of 

Greek munitions merchant Basil 
T su k os  g e ts  cu r io u se r  and 
curiouser.

He spun a web that caught many 
prominent Washington figures. In
cluding Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield. 
R-Ore.. In its gossamer-llke strands. 
He sought their support for a 
pipeline scheme by spreading 
money around generously In 
Washington. The evidence suggests 
that he was simply using the 
Influence-buying technique he had 
perfected In arms deals abroad.

For example, sources In the Unit
ed States and West Germany told 
my associate Corky Johnson that 
Tsakos tried In 1981 to cut in on the 
sale of 100 Leopard tanks to Greece 
by the West German firm o f 
Krauss-Maffel. claiming he was 
owed a 910 million commission. 
When Krauss-Maffel refused to pay, 
Tsakos sued.

According to knowledgeable 
sources. Tsakos offered a coo1 mil
lion dollars to former Greek Defense 
Minister Evancelos Averoff If he 
would testify that Tsakos had ar
ranged the tank sale. Tsakos also

told an associate that he had given 
925.000 to New Democracy, the 
opposition party Averoff heads.

Averoff reportedly refused lo co
operate with Tsakos and became 
angry when the arms dealer 
persisted. Averoff told my associate 
that he knew nothing of any 
contribution from Tsakos.

But Ihe sources said retired Greek 
Gen. Dcmctrtos Lambrtdls did take 
money from Tsakos for signing a 
court statement that said Tsakos 
had participated In the tank sale. 
Tsakos reportedly paid Lambrldls 
an initial 920.000 from a Swiss 
bank account, and promised more. 
Lambrldls denied getting any 
money from Tsakos.

When Tsakos came to this 
country In 1980. he hooked up with 
an entrepreneur named Frank 
Rosenbaum. They were Introduced 
by an ex-congressman and ex- 
convict. Cornelius Gallagher. 
D-N.J., who had figured In the 
scandal of an earlier Influence 
buyer. T  ngsunPark.

The biggest deal Tsakos and 
Rosenbaum put together Involved 
91 billion worth of old Soviet-made

weapons to be purchased from 
Egypt and sold to Iraq. Using an 
Introduction from a Rockwell In
ternational employee. Al Grasselll. 
they persuaded Egyptian Defense 
Ministry officials to agree to the sale.

To be on the safe side, Tsakos 
hired a former Egyptian general to 
seal the deal. Though the arms 
eventually got to Iraq, sources said 
It was doubtful that Tsakos was able 
to make the sale himself after 
several trips to Baghdad.

Grasselll. who got a free Hip to a 
ski resort In Gstaad. Switzerland, 
out of Tsakos. said he broke off 
contact with the arms merchant 
after learning of his shady dealings. 
But his employer, Rockwell, did 
business with Tsakos.

Court records show that Rosen
baum arranged a meeting for 
Tsakos In Parts with representatives 
of Rockwell and a French firm to 
discuss the sale of security sur
veillance equipment to Saudi 
A rabia . Tom  Campobaaso o f 
Rorkwell summed th*. meeting: he 
later became a member of the board 
of Tsakos’ trans-African pipeline 
company.

Even after being shown a report 
on Tsakos’ criminal record by a 
Rockwell associate who was an 
ex-CIA agent, Campobasso arranged 
to have Tsakos represent Rockwell 
in the sale of aircraft and mlssle 
parts to Morocco. Tunisia and Abu 
Dhabi.

Campobaaso did not return sever
al calls for comment.

Lale last year. Tsakos contacted 
General Dynamics seeking a con
tract lo sell new tanka to Greece. He 
then planned to sell Greece's old 
tanks to Lebanon. But sources said 
the deal fell through when General 
Dynamics learned of Tsakos' alleged 
bribery attempts In Athens.

Despite the bulging file of evi
dence about Tsakos' dubious 
background and business methods, 
he was able to gain support for his 
ambitious pipeline scheme from 
som e In flu e n t ia l p eop le  In 
Washington, notably Hatfield.

Footnote: Because of a typograph
ical error, a recent column reported 
tFat Tsckos had given an associate 
925.000 to buy Influence In 
Washington. The correct amount 
was 9250.000.
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OPINION
What Newspapers Across The Nation A re  Saying

National Security At Stake In Population Policies
By United Press International 

The (Baltimore) Sun
James L. Buckley, head of Ihe U.S. delegation 

to this week's world population conference In 
Mexico City, says "population growth Is n neutral 
phenomenon." This claim Is monstrously refuted 
by Mexico City Itself.

With a population of 17-mnllon. the city ofTcrs a - 
macabre foretaste of what much of the Third 
World could become In the next half century If 
population growth Isn't checked ... At the 
conference. Mr. Buckley will present a policy 
paper that rejects "Malthusian pessimism" and 
also cuts ofT U.S. aid to prtvate population control 
groups that "perform or actively promote" 
a bor 11 on .. .
That U.S. population policies should be dictated 
by such zealots fills delegates from other parts of 
the world with concern ... World population 
control programs tradltonally have received a 
major share of their funds from the United States, 
and surveys Indicate most Americans want to 
keep It that way. Nothing less than U.S. national 
security Is at stake: a security-minded ad
ministration should not forget It.

St. Paul (Minn.) Pioneer Press
Led hy Sen. Lowell P, Welcker, Jr.. R-Conn.. 

four of the Senate's more liberal Republicans held

an unauthorized platform heating In Washington 
Monday to focus attention on what they see as the 
party's dogmatically rightward swing.

... But the chairman of the National Con
servative Political Action Committee. John T. 
(Terry) Dolan (he of rude manners and crude 
tactics) ... urged Mr. Welcker and hla ... 
Colleagues to quit calling ' themselves Re
publicans. as they are trot nearly fond enough of 
the Middle Ages to suit his taste.

Mr. Welcker's stands on the Issues ... make far 
more sense than the views of Mr. Dolan.

Yet. this Is not to say that a responsible, and 
many ways attractive, argument cannot be made 
on behalf of a party phllosphy that Is more 
conservatively distinct than what Mr. Welcker 
has In mind ... A leading architect of such a 
viewpoint Is ... (Minnesota) Rep. Vln Weber ... one 
of the principal players In something called the 
Conservative Opportunity Society...

Their movement has the potential to contribute 
little that Is worthwhile, though. If It winds up 
encouraging the Republican Party to run farther 
off and hide someplace to the distant right. 
Ideologically pure but popularly Irrelevant.

The Washington (Iowa) Evening Journal
This Information comes to us second hand but 

we have no reason to doubt It.

According to our Informant, one ol the smaller 
Midwestern colleges made roughly the following 
announcement In Its catalogue to prospective 
students:

"Thts college has certain rules governing 
student behavior. No liquor will be allowed on
campus ... boys will not.be recelvetLJn..gllla!__
dormitories nor girls In boys' dormitories... If you 
feel these rules Infringe upon your academic 
freedoms, your personal or your civil rights, don't 
come here. Unless you accept the rules of this 
college and agree to be governed by them, go to 
some other college."

A clearer statement could hardly be made.
Wc recommend the Idea of such a statement to 

other private colleges with discipline problems.

The Washington Post
You can tell a political campaign Is In trouble 

when the candidate starts "clarifying" his stand 
on an Issue. That Is what Ronald Reagan and 
George Bush were doing (Monday) at Rancho del 
Clelo...

(Voters) understand that the likelihood Is that a 
re-elected Ronald Reagan, whatever he says now. 
will accept If not Initiate a tax Increase sooner or 
later, and that Mr. Mondale's challenge — to 
compare the Democrats' and the Republicans' tax 
plans — spotlights a legitimate Issue...

The problem lor Mr. Reagan and Mr. Bush Is 
not one of politicaltactics but of policy strategy. 
They have had trouble crafting a good answer for 
a good reason: they have no good answer Ipr the 
questions raised by what Mr. Bush once de
scribed as "voodoo economics” .

Boston Herald
The signal the White House sent to Warsaw by 

lifting only two of the sanctions Imposed after the 
Junuelskl regime outlawed Solidarity and Im
posed martial law on Poland three years ago 
cannot help but be clearly understood.

"What you've done so far, by declaring an 
amnesty and releasing most political prisoners. Is 
good, but you can do more — and when you do. 
we will be more lenient with you."

That's the use of the carrot-and-stlck strategy 
on an International scale. It's worked thus far to 
restore some semblance of freedom to the Polish 
people, and there's every reason to hope that It 
will loose the fetters even more before long ...

Thus, the next move Is up to the rulers of 
Poland. They need to have those remaining 
sanctions lifted, and they can have that help — 
but not until they earn It by restoring every bit of 
the freedom they look from their people three 
years ago.

OUR READERS WRITE
Make English Official Language Of U.S.

SOmrwhere I read or heard that 
there’s a bill In Congress or a 
pro|M>sed amendment to the Con
stitution making English the official 
tnnguage of the United' Stales. (I Is 
long overdue.

All through our history people of 
many ethnic groups with many 
languages have wanted to share In 
our freedoms. *

Wc did not hire teachers to teach 
the early Immigrants In their own 
languages. Necessity Is a great 
teacher. (It has made most Euro
peans learn several languages!. So 
our early immigrants became of 
part of the great "melting pot."

Recently the country has been 
floodrd with refugees and Illegal 
aliens, und they have not been 
encouraged to learn English. In
stead our schools and businesses 
have attempted to help them In 
their languages. It hasn't worked. 
It's expensive and doe* not. In the 
long run. help the** people.

Many of the first refugees from 
Cuba already spoke English. They 
have contributed a great deul to our 
country and they have prospered.

Teaching every one In his own 
language Is a prodigious undertak
ing. It's Impossible. Besides It turns 
us Into a conglomeration Instead of 
a united nation. We need one

language to unify us and surely that 
language should be the language of 
our Constitution — English.

Having English as our legal lan
guage does not mean we should 
discourage foreign languages In our 
schools.

I wish Spanish could be our 
second language, emphasized In 
schools — not for Immigrants — for 
all of us. It Is a beautiful langauge, 
easy to learn and Is the language of 
most of our neighbors In Central 
and South America. But we 
will all learn English so our Statue 
of Liberty does not turn Into a 
Tower of Babal.

Luclle Campbell 
Sanford

English Has Competition 
In the United States
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Intelligence, Character Not Confined To Any One Race
It was a pleasure for me and others 
whom I respect to read the article 
about Dr. Newman ("Migrant Roots 
Draw Doctor Back.”  July 29). May I 
take this opportunity on behalf of 
my husband and me to thank the 
Seminole High School guidance 
department and the doctors who 
recognized' that Intelligence and 
character are not confined to any 
one race. Although we are white 
Protestant descendants of slave

owners from colonial days, we are 
always disappointed that some peo
ple even In modem society continue 
to be prejudiced. With people like 
Dr. Newman and his sponsors, 
maybe more will stop blaming all 
evils on minority groups.

Concerning the article on retiring 
dentist DY. Jack Morrison (‘ "Gentle 
Jack' Packs Up Practice." Aug. S), 
we've known Jack for a long time. 
Never would he say "could have

took." I taught advanced composi
tion and and writing creatively and  
English for a long time In manny 
places In the world. At a time when 
Florida, notoriously low In academic 
requirements. Is trying to upgrade 
Its standards, reporters should set 
an example of good, clear, correct 
grammar, punctuation and syntax.

Virginia S. Herndon 
Winter Springs

Presidents And The Press

Diversion Tactics: Using The Media
Editor's Note: The following Is pari 
two of a four part series taken from 
Presidents and the Press: The Nixon 
L ega cy  b y  J o s e p h  C . S p e a r, 
published by M IT press. Subsequent 
parts will run on the Herald OPINION  
page on consecutive Sundays.

B y  Joseph C. Bpear
Modern presidents attempt to 

divert the Washington press with 
"positive" and harmless news while 
they address the public directly, 
primarily through the use of televi
sion. Among the many ways presi
dents use the medium are these:

— Speeches: The expertise of 
Ronald Reagan and his media team 
In using props, graphics and meta
phors was evident from his very first 
speech as president — the Inaugural 
address — which was delivered for 
the first time from a platform erected 
on the west side of the Capitol 
building.

Reagan faced west toward the 
majestic Washington monument, the 
Lincoln Memorial. Arlington National 
Cemetery, and the grave of John F. 
Kennedy. In essence, the memorials 
were turned Into props: As Reagan 
referred to them. CBS cameras cut to 
shots of them.

— Chat and addresses: Informal 
addresses aimed directly at television 
audiences are valuable end-running 
and Image-molding tools. One of 
Jimmy Carter's most memorable 
addresses was his first: An FDR-Style 
fireside chat.

Although the president planned to 
discuss several serious subjects, 
principally energy conservation, he 
and his aides were clearly more 
concerned with how he appeared 
than with what he said. While the 
chat was being planned, several 
major debates erupted among the 
White House Image men.

What should the president wear? A 
business suit, a sport coat and a 
s la c k s  and turtleneck sweater com
bination were ruled out fo.* various 
reasons. Finally, media adviser Barry

Jagoda came up with a compromise:
A beige cardigan sweater, shirt and 
tie.

Where should the address be 
given? The Oval Office and the family 
living quarters were eliminated; the 
Lincoln library was chosen. So. a 
smiling Jimmy Carter sat In a 
Chippendale chair beside a three-log 
fire, his fingers arranged In a church 
steeple to convey thoughtfulness, and 
told the American people to turn 
down their thermostats.

— Interviews: Like other chief 
e x e c u t i v e s .  J i m m y  C a r t e r  
participated In many television In
terviews while In the White House, 
but It was during the political season 
that he most adroitly manipulated 
the format. While other Democratic 
candidates campaigned for the 
primary elections In the winter of 
1979-1990, Carter remained in the 
Rose Garden under the pretext of 
being preoccupied with the affairs of 
state, chiefly the Iranian hostage 
situation.

But as Jhe Inaugural event of the 
primary season — the Iowa precinct 
caucuses — approached, he decided 
he needed a forum to remind the 
people that he had been leading while 
other pretenders had been politick
ing.

He explored the possibility of ad
vancing the date for his Slate of the 
Union address, but congressional 
leaders reminded him that the 
lawmakers were in recess and might 
be reluctant to return early for the 
purpose of advancing his political 
fortunes.

So Carter accepted a long-standing 
Invitation to appear on NBC's "Meet 
the Press" on Jan. 20, one day before 
the Iowa caucuses. The president 
regarded the Interview program as a 
legitimate news show, explained 
Jody Powell, and Carter would ap
pear only because he felt "an obliga
tion to keep the American people 
Informed."

— Announcements- When a presi
dent wishes to say something to the

nation, all he has to do ts snap his 
fingers and television crews appear to 
film It. Most of the time, the televised 
announcement Is used to project a 
specific  Image or to create a 
particular effect.

On July 8. 1975. for Instance, 
television crews at the White House 
were summoned to film Gerald Ford's 
announcement that he would be a 
candidate tn 1976. Press secretary 
Ron Nessen later revealed why this 
particular format was chosen for the 
event:

"The statement, delivered from the 
president's desk, lasted only three 
minutes. There were no crowds, no 
campaign hoopla. We staged the 
event so as to convey the Impression 
of a busy president stealing a few 
minutes from official business to 
make a routine announcement of his 
candidacy, then quickly returning to 
the burdens of his awesome duties."

— Staged events: A quintessential 
stage-managed event occurred on 
Feb. 4. 1982. the day before Presi
dent Reagan's 72nd birthday. An 
announcement was made that the 
president would hold an Impromptu 
mini press-conference, and all televi
sion networks decided to cany it live.

As Reagan answered questions, his 
wife walked onto the stage carrying a 
birthday cake. The president sliced It. 
and pieces were handed out to the 
television correspondents In the front 
rows. The party dragged on. and one 
by one network officials decided to 
return to regular programming.

"We put the president on the air 
because of the news potential, not for 
cutting a birthday ca te .”  NBC 
bureau chief Robert McFarland later 
griped. "W e were surprised. We were 
not happy.”  Rejoined a White House 
aide: "They want to run thilr game 
shows rather than our game shows."

— Local events: The modem presi
dent who best exploited the "local 
event" formal as a gimmick for 
end-running the press and delivering 
his message undiluted was Jimmy 
Carter. The vehicle he Invented to do

v  Growing 

Older
U.S. Rep. 

Claude Pepper

this was the so-called "town meet
ing."

Citizens In local areas around the 
country were assembled In high 
school auditoriums or other halls, 
and Carter — usually after pausing to 
doff hla coat and roll up his sleeves — 
took questions from them. He was at 
hla populist best In such situations — 
sincere. Informal, friendly, personal, 
a man of the people. He often took the 
names and addresses of his ques
tioners. promising to write thrm with 
more complete answers.

Carter was Invariably a hit with his 
audiences, but that was a by-product. 
The most Important benefit of the 
30-odd town meetings he addressed 
was the fact that they almost always 
were accorded saturation coverage by 
the television and radio stations In 
the states where they were held. And 
the networks frequently covered the 
presidential queslion-and-answer 
sessions, often as the lead story, on 
the nightly news shows.

The past few presidents have 
maintained what ts generally known 
as an "office of communications." 
ostensibly fashioned to service the 
non-Washington press. It has. In fact, 
functioned as a public relations 
agency for the executive branch and 
Is little more than another device 
designed to evade the press that 
covers the president. It would be 
more accurate to call It the office of 
propaganda.

The presidential assistant who 
manages the office supervises the 
preparation of so-called "fact kits" — 
collections of statements, speeches, 
press releases, editorials, and news
paper c lipp ings — which are 
routinely dispatched to the hin
terlands press, special Interest 
groups, and ethnic organizations.

NEXTt Intimidation

I Joseph C. Spear Is editor and chief of 
stuff for syndicated columnist Jack 
Anderson.)

Salt Intake; 
Living Wills

Q. Is table salt really dangerous? If so, bow 
can 1 cut down7

A. Salt Is abundant In our diet. It's naturally 
present in most foods and It is added to most 
processed foods to flavor and preserve them.

Our bodies require sodium, which Is present In 
salt, because It helps maintain blood volume, 
regulate water balance, transmit nerve Impulses, 
and perform other vital functions.

Salt Is 40 percent sodium and 60 percent 
chloride. One teaspoon has 3 arom a of sodium. 
The Food and NutrUlon Board  ol the National 
Academy of Sciences states an adequate and safe 
dally sodium level Is 1.1 to 3.3 grams. Americans 
now consume between 2 3 and 6 9 grama dally.

Sodium has been associated with high blood 
pressure, which leads to heart disease, kidney 
failure and stroke.

Elderly people must be particularly careful. 
Restricting sodium intake helps reduce high 

blood pressure In many who have the disease. It 
can also Increase the effectiveness of drug 
treatment.

To cut back, first learn which foods contain less 
sodium. Fresh meats and vegetables usually are 
lower In sodium than processed foods, which 
usually have salt added. When grocery shopping, 
look for low-sodium and sodium-free Items.

When cooking, gradually reduce the amount of 
salt each day. Consider alternative flavorings, like 
lemon, pepper, herbs, spices, onion and garlic 
powders |not salt), small amounts of sugar and 
powdered mustard.

Taste food before adding salt. If you think It 
needs salt, add only the smallest amount.

Many books on low-salt cooking are available in 
libraries and stores. Newspapers and magazines 
often feature low-salt recipes. And some restau
rants will prepare low-sodium meals If ar.ked.

For additional Information, write for a free copy 
of Sodium: Think About It. available from the 
Consumer Information Center, Pueblo, CO 
81099.

Q. I'm almost 07 aad In good hoalth. Bat In 
csss I get sick to the point where there was 
no chance I’d recover, I want to make sure I 
know all my options. I've heard of "living 
wills." Can yon tell me what they are?

A. A living will allows you to specify treatment 
If you arc critically III with no reasonable 
expectation of recovery.

They're usually used to communicate a desire 
not to be kept alive by "heroic" or extraordinary 
means.

Originally, living wills had no legal force. But In 
1976 California passed the first "natural death 
act." legally recognizing living wills drafted In 
accordance with certain requirements. Since 
then, 15 other states and the District of Columbia 
have enacted similar legislation.

How much clout these laws have Is still 
questionable, and limitations Imposed on them, 
which vary from state to state, reduce their 
potential. But In states that have passed them, 
natural death acts are Intended to preserve 
patients' common law rights.

A living will must be written, signed and 
witnessed. States with natural death acts specify 
the requirements. In states without such laws, a 
standardized form or one designed by an attorney 
may be used. (Forms are available from Concern 
for Dying or The Society for the Right to Die, both 
at 250 West 57th Street. New York. New York 
10107.)

It's a good Idea to file copies of a living will In 
your medical records, with your doctor, and with 
family members who would be with you during a 
terminal Illness. A living will needn't be honored 
If revoked, or If the patient asks for treatment that 
disagrees with statements In the living will.

If  you have a question for Claude Pepper, please 
send It to "Ask Claude Pepper," Room 715. 
House Office Building Annex l. Washington. 
D.C.. 30515. Volume of mall prevents personal 
replies.

REP. C LA U D E PEPPER la the chairman of the 
health subcommittee of the House Select Com
mittee on Aging.

n
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Sanford Man Charged With Sexual Battery To Child
_   _ -       ___ _ . -     m i i C 'a .im H A  A  tir«e C a n fr v r r l a

»A— Evening Mereld, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Aug. 11, ItM

A 28-year-old Sanford man 
charged Friday with sexual bat
tery to a child under 11 years old 
was bcink held at the Seminole 
County Jail Saturday without 
bond.

The man. who was Jailed at 
4:25 p.m. Friday, Is accused of 
performing various sex arts with 
a girl on several occasions at his 
home and lh his truck, sheriff's 
Investigators report.

He was arrested after the 
alleged sexual abuse, which 
occured over several weeks, was 
reported to a sheriffs counselor 
Thursday and the girl was exam
ined at Central Florida Regional 

sw rtrrut S e m fM lr  
County lawmen say tests sup
port her allegations.

The girl said lhe man gave her 
five dollars "for being a good 
girl,”  the report said.

Kevin Ray Dempton. 28. of 
205 Flamingo Drive, hns been 
charged In the case.

FLED WITH POT
An Altamonte Springs man 

who repotledly ran a stop sign 
on North Street, Altamonte 
Springs, and didn't atop when 
pursued by a sheriffs deputy, 
was charged with fleeing and 
attempting to elude police and 
possession of under 20 grams of 
marijuana.

The man who reportedly fled 
at speeds up to 85 mph finally 
stopped his car on North Street 
at Sunnlland Avenue. Altamonte 
Springs. The officer reported 
finding a small bag of pot In the 
suspect's car when the vehicle 
was searched.

Daniel Charles James. 22. of

Action Reports
★  Fires 

★  Courts
it Police Beat

the tag should have been on a 
1981 Datsun Instead.

The driver was charged with 
driving with a suspended license 
and having an unasslgned tag. 
He was also charged with 
possession of marijuana after the 
officer found a small amount of

. - - - _  _  pot In bln possession, a police
100 Hill crest"  R oatTT*«PSSepuTi*»a il/ .'“ ~*'J*-'*iv' — - «
rested at 2:59 a.tn. Friday. He 
was later released on S500 bond.

TAG TIP OFF
Lake Mary police stopped a 

1968 Oldsmoblle after a check 
on the license tag. which was In 
the car's rear window, showed

Derek Hugh Clements, 25, of 
131 Bunker Lane, Sanford, was 
arrested at 8:12 p.m. Thursday 
on Lake Mary Boulevard. Lake 
Mary. He was released on 9500 
bond and Is scheduled to appear 
in court Aug. 17.

PAYCHECK MISSING
An Orlando man who works 

for a Saniord business told police 
someone removed his paycheck 
from his lunch box.

Leslie A. Tatay, 48. who works 
for Florida Extrusion Aluminum 
Fabrications. 2540 Jewett Lane, 
said that sometime Wednesday 
he noticed his $230 paycheck 
missing. He said he had left his 
lunch box on a counter at the 
business.

DUI ARRESTS
The following persons have 

been arrested In Seminole 
County on a charge of driving 
undertheInfluence:
—Jerry Arthur Weers. 24. of 
4717-A N. Goldenrod Road, 
Winter Park, was arrested at 
4:19 a.m. Friday after his car 
was seen traveling 65 mph In a 
45 mph zone on state Road 436. 
Altamonte Springs.

-Malden D. Stout III. 31. of 30 
Sheoah Blvd. *22. W inter 
Springs, at 1:10 am. Friday 
after his car was seen traveling 
50 mph In a 35 mph zone on 
S e m l n o l a  B o u l e v a r d .  
Casselberry.
—Joseph Vernon Johnson, 22. 
of Orlando, was arrested at 2:41 
a.m. Thursday after his car was 
seen traveling 61 mph In a 45 
mph zone on state Road 15. 
Casselberry.
—Patrick George Stewart. 23. of 
391 Panama Circle. Winter 
Springs, at 9:55 p.m. Wednes
day after his car was clocked at 
78 mph In a 45 mph zone on 
S e m l n o l a  B o u l e v a r d .  
Casselberry.
—Deborah H. Anderson. 20. of 
2191 W. Lake Brantley Drive. 
Longwood. at 11:40 p.m. Friday 
after her car was Involved In an 
accident on Sand Lake Road. 
Altamonte Springs.
—Edward John Parsons, 25. of

2411 Stevens Ave.. Sanford, at 
8:10 p.m. Sunday after his car 
was Involved In an accident on 
20th Street. Sanford. Parsons 
reportedly fled the scene and 
was caught  by po lice  on 
Glenway Avenue. He was also 
charged with fleeing and eluding 
police, a police report said.
—Bobby Gene Bennett Jr.. 20. of 
p.O. Box 391-C. Chuluota. was 
arrested at 11:35 a.m. Tuesday 
after his car crossed the center 
line several times on Interstate 4 
near Sanford.
—Terrence Michael Mullane. 19, 
of 1751 Stanley St.. Longwood. 
at 1:22 a.m. Wednesday after his 
car was seen traveling 65 mph In 
a 35 mph zone on Lake Howell
Road, \VInfer Park., ___  __
—Michele L. Scaletta. 23. of 
Orlando, at 3:30 a.m. Wednes
day after her car was Involved in 
an accident on the state Road 
434 exit ramp of interstate 4, 
Longwood.

M a n s o n  S a id  T o  B e  'H a p p y  In  P r i s o n '

Tate-LaBianca Murders Still Shock America's Conscience
LOS ANGELES (UPl) -  This is the 15lli 

anniversary of the second set of vicious murders 
by the drug-ravagrd Manson Family, seven 
slayings that shocked the world nnd are remem
bered by prosecutors as the most bizarre In 
American history.

When the ritualistic carnage was over, seven 
people — Including pregnant actress Sharon Tale 
— lay savagely butchered, their blood used tiy the 
killers to scrawl the words "p ig" and "Heller 
Skelter" on the walls of their homes

It was "Heller Skelter." the black-while race 
war that the deranged Manson expected to be 
touched off by the slayings, that was remembered 
by one of the prosecutors as the most bizarre 
aspect of a bizarre case.

"IPs a case that caught the Imagination of the 
American public probably more than any other 
rase In history," said Deputy District Attorney

Steven Kay.
"There have been more brutal murder cases, 

but none more bizarre. The motive for these 
murders Is the most bizarre in the annals of 
American crime."

The tiny, bearded Manson lold his band of 
young nomads. "Now Is the lime for Heller 
Skelter" on the night of Aug. 9. 1969 at their 
home on a rundown movie ranch in the San 
Fernando Valley.

By dawn. Miss Tale. BW months pregnant: 
hairdresser Jay Sebrlng; cofTee heiress Abigail 
Folger; her boyfriend. Voltyck Frykowskl; and 
Steven Parent, a friend of the caretaker, lay dead 
at the home the actress shared with her husband. 
Polish film director Roman Polanski.

The next night, the killers butchered wealthy 
grocer Leno La Blanca and his wife. Rosemary. In 
their home.

Waddell Challenged For Judge's Post
Thomas Waddell, 62. a 20- 

year veterun of the circuit court 
bench In the 18th Judicial 
Circuit — Seminole nnd Brevard 
counties — Is being challenged 
In his bid for another six-year 
term In the Sept. 4 non-partisan 
election by a man nearly a 

(quarter century bis Junior, 
i P rio r lo  b is  circuit court 
service. Waddell served three 
years on the Brevard County 
Court of Records und lx-fore th.il 
was an assistant slute attorney 
for three years for Seminole und 
Brevard.

His challenger. Cocoa City 
Attorney William R. Clifton. 40. 
is a director of the Brevard 
County Bar Association, a 
member of the Brevard County 
Water Study Commission and 
chalrmun of the bar committee 
on special needs of children.

A Florida native who has been 
married for the |>ast 40 years. 
Waddell und his wife. Frtsbec.

have three children —two sons 
und a daughter— and six grand
children. The Waddell family of 
Melbourne are Presbyterians und 
he is a former chairman of the 
board of deacons and a ruling 
elder of the church.

Clifton and his wife. Cecillia, 
have three children — two 
daughters and a son — und they 
live In Cocoa His father. Reid. Is 
a retired director '.f the Florida 
Highway Patrol.

"1 grew up In a law enforce
ment family and have a real 
concern for criminal Justice." 
Clifton said.

Waddell will be remembered 
In Seminole County for presiding 
at the trial of Terry Melvin Sims, 
one of the men accused of the 
Dec. 29, 1977 s la y in g  o f 
Seminole County Sheriffs Re
serve Deputy George Pfcll. 
Waddell ImjKised the death sen
tence which has been afflrmrd 
by the Florida Supreme Court.

Waddell said he is dedicated to 
efficiency In trials and that his 
case docket Is as current os any 
in the slate.

"Trial delays put power In the 
hands of people wlUt money." 
Waddell.

" I f  a person has a lawsuit In 
the court worth $50,000. but 
knows he can't get his case 
disposed of for a long time and 
he needs his money now. he will 
settle for less than the case Is 
worth." Waddell said.

As a Judge. Clifton says his 
goal would be to "serve the 
public faithfully and Impartially.

"There is a tendency for peo
ple working In the Judicial 
system lo forget the Individual. 
This Is usually that person's one 
time In court. The experience 
should leave a feeling that the 
proceeding was fair and that the 
Issues were completely consid
ered." he said.

W E 'D  L I K E  T O  T H A N K  A L L  
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&
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COOK BOOK
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The victims were slabbed hundreds of times, 
shot, mutilated and defiled. The world was 
shocked.

Manson thought blacks would be blamed for 
the seemingly senseless slaughter, and that 
whites would retaliate, setting ofT a race war that 
the little killer believed Ihc blacks would win.

When the victors could not rule the world. 
Manson and his "family" of misfits and runaways 
would crawl out of a mystical bottomless pit In 
Death Valley and take over.

After a sensational trial. Manson and four of his 
followers, who believed he was Jesus Christ, were 
convicted and sentenced to death.

But In 1972 the California Supreme Court 
overturned the state's death penalty law and 
converted their sentences to llfr in prison.

They remain there today, their bids for parole 
routinely refused.

Convicted of the murders In the 1970-71 trial 
were Manson. now 49: Charles "Tex " Watson, 
now 38; Patricia Krenwlnkcl. now 36; Leslie Van 
Houten. now 35: and Susan Atkins, now 36.

Since then. Manson has been shuttled between 
Folsom Prison and the maximum security area of 
the California Medical Facility at Vacaville, but 
has never expressed any remorse for the slayings.

Prosecutor Kay said he believes Manson will 
never be paroled.

"The outcry from the American public would 
Just be too great." he said. "In any case. Manson 
doesn't want to be paroled. He’s happy In 
prison."

W e  C h a r g e

F o r  s t a r t - u p  f e e s .

C h o o s e  N e t w o r k  I  
a n d  S a ve !

N ETW O R K  I low cost, longdistance 
telephone service eliminates Program
ing tees for Residential and Business 
customers.

That means you save even more 
when you call anywhere in the conti
nental United States, including Alaska, 
Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin 
Islands. And on toll calls made within 
Florida, too.

As a full service telecommunications 
company, N ETW O R K  I offers both 
standard 23 digit Dial-Up Service and 
the NETLINE '' 1 + System, which lets 
you call long distance by simply dial
ing 1 plus the area code and number. 
Call Toll Free at 1-800-433-2018 
for Immediate NETLINE * service.
And remember, both Dial-Up and 
NETLINE ’ are provided without 
Programming fees, so you save 
m ore-sooner.

Want to see and hear how NET
W O R K  l out-distances the competi
tion? 45,000 Floridians know the 
quality of our service, and hear the 
clarity of our sound transmission.
N ow  Y O U  can get to know us for the 
money we'll save you by not charging 
Programming fees. That’s in addition 
to helping you save up to 40% on all of 
your long distance calls.

If you're dissatisfied with your 
present alternate phone service, but 
didn't switch to N ETW O R K  I because 
of having to pay a fee in the past.
N O W  is the time to join the real long 
distance champ.

If you've never taken advantage of 
a low cost, long distance telephone 
service, you'll be in fora cost-sa 
surprise with N ETW O RK I.

COM PARISON CHART

COMPANY SET UP CHARGE 
BUSINESS RESIDENCE

NETWORK I $ 00.00 $00.00
TELTEC AM K r t x  w HP* a m u  m4 

■ u d a p

MICROTEL $ 75.00 $35.00
TMC $150.00 $50.00

W e originate from 24 cities throughout 
Florida, and our service accesses 
from lots of "small towns" the other 
services don't

N E T W O R K  I —th e  c h o k e  f o r  
l o w  c o s t  lo n g  d ista n c e  a n d  N O  
P R O G R A M M IN G  P IE S . Call now. 
Our account representatives are avail
able to answer your call. Monday- 
Sunday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

1-SOO-432-5577

NETWORK f

saving
" G IV IN G  Y O U  T IM E  T O  S A Y  I T  A L L "
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Student Search Case May Have Little Effect In Seminole
A U.S. Supreme Court decision, expected In the 

fall, on the constitutionality of school authorities 
searching students' purses and pockets for drugs, 
may have an effect on the Seminole County 
school system.

School Board attorney Ned Julian Jr. said he 
won't be sure until he sees the outcome of the 
case. But. he added, the high court ruled 
previously, as has the Florida Supreme Court, 
that school officials do not need "probable 
cause." — reason to believe a crime has been 
committed as required of police officers — to 
conduct searches not only of purses and pockets, 
but of students' cars and lockers as well.

"They need only have ‘reasonable suspicion’.”

Julian said.
It would also be considered whether school 

authorities conduct a search at the request of a 
police officer as a “ subterfuge" to gel aruund the 
requirement of probable cause, or whether the 
search was conducted by school authorities on 
their own reasonable suspicion.

Julian said If the high court rules agalnsty 
searches at the request of police. Seminole 
County won't be effected because it only 
conducts searches on "reasonable suspicion of 
school officials."

The Supreme Court case Involves a school 
principal's search of a 14-year-old New Jersey 
student's purse.

In l he search of the New Jersey student's purse, 
marijuana and evidence of drug sales were found 
The search was conducted during questioning 
about sntuklng In a school lavatory.

The New Jersey Supreme Court ruled lor the 
female student.

Julian said law Is that school officials have 
authority to search a student "upon reasonable 
suspicion" that the student is In possession of 
contraband." Julian said contraband may be 
Illicit drugs or weapons.

He said a reasonable suspicion is gleaned from 
the facts of a specific situation and has to be 
something more than Just a general suspicion. It 
can be based on the conduct of a student, a lip

(rum another student or a teacher or school 
officials' own "prudent observation." Julian said.

As an example, he said. If a teacher goes Into a 
lavatory and smells something that has an 
aroma, other than a common cigarette, that gives 
her a reasonable suspicion that marijuana 
cigarettes have been smoked, the two girls In the 
lavatory can be searched.

The attorney said searching on the basis of 
"reasonable suspicion" has been the practice of 
the school system for several years.

And the Seminole County School Board has 
never been sued because of a search of a purse, a 
vehicle or a locker. Julian said. "And we don't 
expect to be." —Donna Bates

Fatal Gator Attack Prompts New Warnings
PORT ST. LUCIE |UPI) -  Came wardens 

are posting new w amtngr‘gf'jafr>»t-4nrtU/ts1— 
alligators, saying contact with humans 
causes the reptiles to lose their natural fear 
and Increases the chance of attacks like the 
one that killed an 11 -year-old boy.

Robert Crespo of Port St. Lucie died 
Monday when a 12-foot. 550-pound alligator 
grabbed the child In his jaws as he swam In 
the St. Lucie River at Rlvergate Park.

The park was closed Tuesday as police 
put up "N o swimming" and alligator 
warning signs. Game wardens also posted 
signs telling people not to feed the gators.

Although there Is no way of determlnglng 
whether the huge alligator had been in 
frequent contact with humans, police 
spokesman Chuck Johnson speculated peo
ple may have fed the animal, which was 
destroyed after the attack.

Wild alligators generally flee when 
humans approach, game wardens said.

"Alligators pretty much like to be left 
alone." said Dennis David, coordinator of 
the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fls-

hlssWti's Nuisance Alligator Program.
"L lk^qylh iM -J 'Isr. they lose their fear 

through association. X'RBISaiite'aHTgaTuf 15 
one that has become accustomed to the 
presence of people, resulting In a loss of Its 
Innate fear of humans. Increasing the 
possibility of a conflict."

Lt. Biff Lampton of the state Game and 
Fresh Water Fish Commission said the fatal 
attack was the first In Florida since 1978 
and the sixth since officials began keeping 
records In 1948.

A fisherman and his wife called an 
emergency telephone number as the attack 
began and game officers and fire and rescue 
personnel rushed to the scene.

"It was terrible. I could see the gator with 
the boy's hand sticking out of his mouth, 
and he was swimming with him down the 
river," said boater Mitchell Epstein. 28, or 
Port St. Lucie.

The Epsteins saw the alligator across the 
river, starting to crawl Into a wooded area. 
Police commandeered two boats to chase 
the alligator, firing at the reptile as they 
spotted It ubout 200 feet away.

"They shot at him, and he Immediately let 
the boy go and sank to the bottom."
Jomismi said.'— '*

Rescuers pulled the boy from about 12 
feel of water. A doctor said the youngster 
died as a result of "trauma from alligator 
bites" but police listed him us a drowning 
victim, pending the outcome of a medical 
examiner's report.

"It was obvious the alligator grabbed him 
In two different places on the body. 
However, he was not mauled." Johnson 
said.

After searching for about an hour, officers 
shot the alligator and dragged him lo shore. 
He was measured at 12 feet. 5 Indies long 
and weighed 550 pounds.

Capt. A.J. Rles of the Florida Game und 
Fresh Water Fish Commission said the 
carcass was destroyed Instead of sold for Its 
meat and skins as are most alligators killed 
by state officers.

The last alligator victim In Florida was a 
14-year-old boy from Palm City who was 
killed In a lake near Stuart In 1978.

__ SEM INOLE C O M M U N ITY COLLEGE
FALL TERM

I g t f Q I  . REGISTRATION IS UNDERWAY 
------- CLASSES START AUGUST 29

FOR INFORMATION ON 
COLLEGE CREDIT 

OCCUPATIONAL 
ADULT ED. CLASSES 

CONTACT ADMISSIONS AT
SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Sanford, Florida 32771 (303) 323-1450 or 843-7001 
An Equal Access/Equal Opportunity Community College

REALTY TRANSFERS
Creator Conttr. Corp to Kirk R Dociim.4, 

Wl Carol L .  Lol la*. Mandarin Sac >.* 
1114. MO

C Blair McGravay 4 Claman L. Kuti to 
Rofaarl E. Waat 4 Wl lucllla. Lot «. 
Alexander PI . l i t  500 

T  4 S Prop , In* to John W Taylor Jr, tgl 
4 Kim Wlntor, tg l. Lol JO Oicaola Acre*. 
*14.000

T 4 S Prop In* to Thomat E Damikl. 
tg l. Lol 4* Ouaoia Acre*. *20.000 

Forrotl I Groan# 4 Wf Either to Had 
Slbay. Sonia Slbay. Suionno Slbay 4 Tania 
Slbay. Lott 11, It 4 » .  Blk E. 4 Lott 1,1.1, 4 
4. Blk F. Snalando Spring* Tr. 77. S4J.M0 

0 4 K Da* to Cantal Conttr.. Inc.. Lot It. 
Cardinal Oakt, Ph II, Amtndod Plat. Lk 
Mary. U1.M0

Robert H. Lovelace, Jr 4 Wf Katrina to 
Doboroh A Krli. tgl 4 L J Krli 4 Wt 
Paulina R . Un I. Blkg E, Sondlewood. 
Cond . 125,000

Jamat E. Andrew! 4 Wf Dorothy to 
Anderton G. Edwerdt 4 Wf Annie V., Lot I, 
Norwood ( i t t . 1100

Andarten O. 4 award. 4  Wl Aanto V. to
Jennet E. Andrewt 4 Wt Dorothy. Lot I  
Norwood E ttt . 4100

Richard L Motco 4 Wt Groce to Phylllt E 
Prlttt tg l, Lot I. Blk H, Sum mar tel No Sec 
1S41.M0

Pawl R. Hancock, tgl. to Peggy J. Nettor. 
Wtd WW of NWto ol SWP at NW14 at Sec 
341*1*. tU.SOT

Maronda Hamel Inc to Mel J. St inch! laid 4 
Wf Itobei M . Lot 14 Blk 11. North Orlando 
Renchot. Sac. 10. taj.400 

Maronda Homot Inc. to Wal Tong Leung * 
Wl Lai Kaa. Lol IS. Harbour R toga, las.400 

Kenneth R Wathburn 4 Wf Marilyn to 
Martin Sctiatr 4 Wt Harriet M . Lei Jor 
Windward Sg . Sc 1. SS4.M0 

Complete Inlertort Inc to Jeffrey E 
Kowntler 4 W Jane 11 B . Lot 1, Amber wood 
Un Two. 100 200

Bel Aire Hornet Inc. to Richard K. Dudney 
II 4 Wf Shirley B . Lot JV  Oak Forotl. Un 1. 
124 000

Bel Alra Hornet Inc to Gary L McCottyr 4 
Bethany. Lot 100. Oak For t i l  Un. 1.124 000 

RCA to Linda Perry 4 Lyman E Dowling. 
Lot 20 Hidden Lake. Vlllet. Ph III. I4I.4M 

RCA to Rone D Coddington 4 Wt Diane S . 
Lot St. Hidden Lk, Ph III. Un IV.iS4.tQ0 

RCA to Joteph B Berko. Lot Si. Hidden Lk. 
Ph III. Un IV.SU.400 

Smith 4 Smith Conttr. to Ralph M Phllllpt 
4 Wl Geraldine J . Lot t  4 WW ol 2. Blk D.
A Mandela, V50X20

Alternant* Dev. Amoc to Gary F. Tucker 4 
Valery C.. Lot II. Altamonte Oakt. U2.000 

Edward E Ferrlt 4 Wt Ruth 4 Frederick 
H. Reneud 4 Wf Patrkla to Ralph R. 
Stonoklt 4 Wt Genov lav* B . Lot 71 Ovlado. 
Tarr.ll4.tOB

The Hyland Group Inc. to Gregory L. 
Retread 4 Wl Kathy L.. Lot It. Doer Run.
Un IA tnw

Taylor C. Brown. Jr. 4 Wt Barbara J. to 
David J Jtkonotkl 4 Wt Rita A . Lott 1 4 I. 
Blk 0. Senlendo Spring! Tr. I I  2nd rapt. 
lit*JOB

Abeam II. Inc to Alton L. Richard! 4 Wf 
Koran R . Lot 44, Lk Sylvan E t i t . SSt.JOO 

Marlin A. Chlro to Robert Grenotf. Carp . 
Lot 1. Ecco Park, tot .000 

George O. Waldrop 4 Wf Phylllt to 
Kathleen A. Van Vltot 4 Mb William A.. Lot 
IS. Blk 4. North Orlando Renchot. Sac. IB. 
SSt.SOB

Peggy Tumavka. to Chuck C Mood 4 John 
M. Brighton. Lott It 12. Blk D. 2nd rtpl Tr. 
21. Senlendo Spring* S22.S00 

Paul A. Bonner 4 Wt Janet to Paul 
Vandettreek 4 Wl Pamela. Lot II. Weklva 
ClubEitt .Sac 7.UU.OOO 

Alan E Hovoy. to Chuck C. Mead. 4 John 
M Brighton. Lott 4 4 S. Blk E. lnd rap! Tr. 
71. Senlendo Spring* HO MO 

FRC Inc. to Governor! Point. Ltd. Cam 
menca NW cer ot EV) ot SEW el Sec SI » 1 »  
etc. Slot

Andon Group ot FL to Vance Hire Adorni 
4 Wl Bill. Orange Grove Perk Un I. *0* 000 

Maronda Heme* Inc to William C. Cev 
Ington 4 Wt Dama 0 . Let 4* Harbour Rldga. 
*74000

Michael A. Kamenott 4 Wt Brenda to 
Michael A. Kamenott Contr . Inc . Let S7 
Weklva Cove. Ph One. U00 

Edward W. While 4 L Mill* Tuttle to *40 
Doug let Av* Carp.. E IS’ el: NVt el NW at 
SEtoetSWtoetSWtoelSec 11-11 It.SNt 

Edward W White 4 L. Mills Tuttle to tame.

NU ot NH ol I E ' ,  ol SWU ot SWto of Sec 
1111 1*. tot* r/w. etc. 1711.000 

Ledue SVC Corp to Loult Stick# 4 Wl 
Ell*.. Un 20. Weklva Country Club Villa*
tm.ooo

Wlntor Spgt D*v to Von Jacobi Builder, 
Inc.. Lotli, Tutcawllla. Un 12. *47.500 

Wlntor Spgt Dav to Von Jacobi Builder. 
Inc , Lot *0. Tutcawllla. Un 1IB. *24.100 

Frank E Rumtay 4 Wf Marian To 
Raymond P Hoover 4 Wl Ruth. Lot II. Blk
E. Bear Lake Manor. *51 000

S Godwin Wong to Joo»t P Zydcrveld. Tr.. 
part of NEW ot SWU ol Sac 17 21 11. E ol SR 
no. iet» e  a*)' of n  us. ate . noo 

A K Natrallah Jr. to Dwon M Balttch 4 
Wl Thereto E-, Un SOB. Ramble wood Cond. 
*41.400

Lucet F Grlto 4 Wf Mery L to Oonald R 
Hagln 4 Wt Kim M , Lot 4 4 E H  ol vacated 
alley on Watt Blk G. Normandy Addn. *50.000 

Lucet F Grlto 4 Wl Mery L. to Donald R 
Hagln 4 Wf Kim H . Lot S. Blk G. Normandy 
Addn. ti.4S7.M0

Complete Interior* Inc. to Bruca J. 
McAAonn 4 Wt Nancy ■.. Lot II. Bay lagoon. 
Un One. If  1.M0

Haton M Hynet to Barit Smith 4 Wf 
Nadaida. Lot 14. Blk II. Eotlbrook S/D. 
*41.000

Pulta Home Corp to Francli R. Spiiok. Lot 
177 Shadowbay. Un Two. Ph ll.IU.000 

Pulto Home Corp to Rkhord L^wflton 4 
Wl Eleanor E . Lot 117 ShadowMy Un. Two. 
*77,000

Donald Pequotta A Wi Loulta to Warren A 
Reynold! 4 Wl Beatrice. Lot 4. Oak Manor. 
I*. HO

Jim Hughai Inc. to JaHrey J. Natbllt 4 Wl 
Janat. Lot I*. Tutcawllla. Un II.SI11.0M 

Leonard Branch 4 Wl Mary to Barbara 
Plnnore. Lot 1. Blk E. Lk Kathryn Park 4th 
Awdn

Don SchmtJl 4 Wl loan* to Eric A. Schmidt 
4 Wf Connie L.. Lot It. Blk A. Lakewood 
Short* *40.000

Wingfield Dav to H 4 G Topei Cut tom 
Hornet Lot U  Wlnglleld Reterve. Ph. I, 
*52 000

Saba I Point Prop Inc. to Michael E 
Plckent. Lot St Sobol Green et Sobol Point.
sist.soo

Notional Home* Corp lo Rustic Woods Ltd 
Pit Lott 14 Clutter P, Wildwood. PUD. 
S4S.OOO

Rutile Woods Lid Plr. to Paul A 
Mlotkowtkl 4 Wl Claire. Lot IIS. Wildwood. 
PUD. l »  .400

David L Marlon to Vara M Marlon 4 
David L . Lots. Blk 14. SIM 

Visual Artt Prod Inc. to John M Hell, Lot 
4 4 EH  of I. Blk U . Towmlto ot North 
Chuluote. 14 000

The Rylend Group Inc. to Kimberly A. 
Mikhail 4 Norma J Mitchell. Lot 141. Doer 
Run, Un. 7B. to*.*00

Barbara R. Stock to Barbara Stock Lynch. 
Trustee. Un *40 Village ol Wlndmeedowt No 
1. SIM

Barry G Hall 4 Wl Cheryl D to Somuk 
Kanarek 4 Wt Pamela L , Lot *  Blk 4. 
Weathoriflald 1 it Addn. *44 000 

Aim V. Balencok. Tr. to Ernest L. Hstchall. 
Jr. 4 Wl Sheila V . WH ol Lot 7 Evergreen 
Villa* S/D. SUMO

Osceola Land Dav to Bobby Deaton 4 Wf 
Julia K . Lot 14, Otcoofa Bluff South. U1M0 

Plnocretl Bapl Church pi Sant to Joaaph
F. Corothort 4 Wl Rhode. Lot 41. So 
Plnecrot! lnd Addn. SJt.OM

George V Catlare 4 Robert L. Likens to 
Stephen B. Klein. Trustee, t  114 ol N 171' of 
W IM ol Blk B. SamoranSg.il 10.000 

Row E LI than 4 Wl Barbara to Oavld 
Michael Slmt 4 Wl Terete Ann. Lot I. 
North wood Hit., 177.000 

Robert Metcalfe 4 Deborah to Robert K. 
Vetch 4 Wt Donno. Let 4. Blk A. less E IT. 
Ringer S/D. IS4.7M

Canto* Hornet el FI. to Oavld G Blanken 
beck lor 4 Wf Constance. Lot 14 (leu N l»*> 
Howell Eits lnd Addn. SU.M0 

Richard Washlck 4 Wl Doralynne le 
Rkhord M Wathkk 4 Wt Vkkl F . Lot 14. 
Blk 17. Waathartliald 2nd Addn. U2.000 

Canto* Hornet ot FI. to John P. Pullman 4 
Wt Patrkla A., Lot k  rapt Grov*view 
Village. Ill Addn .141.7M 

Kevin W Ely 4 Wf Andrea to Frank J. 
Fontana It a 4 Wt Kim M.. Lot lit  Sunrise Un. 
2A. SVt.OM

Gary 8 Helton 4  Wt Pamela to Pork Villa 
Day Inc. Portion ot Lot 2* Blk D, Slovak 
Village 1/O .ll 7. M0

Nellie Mat Jonot to Cherlet R. Magnuton. 
Let IS. Blk C. Washington Oaks Sac Two. 
*25 000

Child Dev Cantor. Inc to the Dr P 
Phllllpt Foundation. SWU otNE ofSEUof 
Sac 1311 SO. DM

The Or P Phllllpt Found#lion to Child 
Dev. Center Inc . EH  ol NWU of NEU ol 
SEU of Sac 211110. SIM 

The Dr. P Phllllpt Foundation to 
Gallagher Homot Inc., SWU of NEU of SEU 
ol Sac U S  I 20.I1M.000 

Bonne J. Jenklnt 4 David L. to David L 
Jonkln* Lot 144 Oak Forest Un 1. SIM 

Anne K. Buckner to Charlene S. Letnlck. 
Lot 14. Country Club Village Up. One. Itt,too 

Community Hom*t CO Tb Samutl H . Hobbs 
4 Wl Debar# L . Lot 14. D**r Run. Un. HA. 
1*4. M0

Jamat L. Farguhar 4 Wt Iran# to Edward 
G Dunn 4 Wt Emily V.. Lol 4. The Highlands 
Sec. >, Tr. A 4 B. r*pl .444.000 

Edward E Ferrlt 4 Ruth 4 Frederick H. 
Reneud 4 Wf Patricia to O C.l Proper!!** 
Inc.. Lo* 11. Ovtode Terr.. 112.000 

Miguel A tnnchei 4. Wt HaMl to Del Mar. 
Inc., Commencing I V  E ot Intortac S r/w ot 
17lh SI. 4 Wllnaol N EU  ot N E U o l NEU ot 
SEUSac 11010ate .*221.000 

Walter S Ourland Jr. 4 Wl Shirley to

Johnnie R Haddock Sr 4 Wt Florence L . 
Lol IS. Boyd t S/D. US.0M 

Crossbow Cond Corp to Georg* j  Bon* 4 
Wl Carton* J.. Un 14Storr*Cond 145 *00 

Slantoy J Ratmuu*n 4 Wt Katherine to 
Arlten F Wltntowskl 4 Virginia Finnegan. 
Lol 4* Wren wood Haight* 171.5M 

Pulto Home Corp to Carl F St»llhorn4Wf 
Mildred K . Lot tU. Shadowbay Un Two 
S77.MO

Lon Washington 4 Wl Sophia to Oak Hill 
Villa* Ltd . Lots I 1 (tots part In NWU ot 
SEU of SWU) Sac * 1111. Williams Surety, 
I2IJ0O

Jam** V Conlgllo 4 Wl Loyol* to Timothy 
H Soundtrt 4 Bruc* E . Lol 7 Atom* Acre* 
417,400

Martha M Van Dyke 4 Hb Robert to Oak 
Hill Villas Ltd . Bag SE cor of plat ot Oak 
Hill Villa*. Ph i. *242.000 

Timothy Brumllk 4 Patricia to Ghail N 
Andarl, Loti, Mill Top E Hat** **0 000 

Franklin Inv , Ltd to Samuel M Easton. 
Jr.. Truttoa. per B From NW cor ol SWU 
et SWU ot Sec U  It IB. ate . S400.4M 

Franklin Inv.. Ltd. to Leonard R. Seller. 
Agtnt. per t.: From NW cer et SWU ol 
SWU ot Sec 14 II SO. ale . I400.0M 

Quarter. Inc. to Patrick E Kelley 4 Wf 
Keren K . Lott 7. I I 14. etc , Blk 1.114 000

Driftwood Village
549 WEST LAKE MARY BOULEVARD 

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 32746
(1 Mile East O f I-4)

RETAIL & OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE

R ETAIL SP ACE A V A ILA B LE  
S U ITE  201 • 888 SQ U A R E FT.

O F F IC E  SP A C E AVA ILAB LE  
S U ITE  107 - 785 SQ U A R E FT.
S U ITE  306 • 1131 S Q U A R E  F T .

F O R  INFORM ATION CALL;
(305) 323-9310 mundo (305) 862-3152 J

Open House Sunday For 
Loch Lowe Prep School

Open house and ribbon cutting 
Is scheduled for 1 p.m. Sunday 
for the new Loch Lowe Pre
paratory School off Lake Mary 
Boulevard, one mile west of U.S. 
Highway 17-92. In Sanford.

The new school with Its 25- 
acre campus surround* a spr
ing-fed lake.

School officials say emphasis 
at Un private sixth through 12th

grade t.hool is placed on devel
oping skills In reading, study, 
creative thinking, oral and writ
ten expression  as w ell as 
challenging content areas.

Class size is limited lo 15 
students to permit Individu
alized Instruction.

Those seeking more Informa
tion may call 831-6152.

C o m p a re !
A tla n tic  B ank 

M a n a ge m e n t A c c o u n t
offers th e  b e st 

interest a ro u n d .7 ) / '- 7
Nti , t-i/i- * Vr * *

l ATLANTIC
BANK

-

* 7.07%* 7.00%*

6.73%*

6.51V

BARNETT FLAGSHIP
FLORIDA

NATIONAL
• 1

SOUTHEAST
* Sooty of Avenge Rein P**l (tom Jemmy. IWMJune, )9tM

If you ire eirning interest on your check
ing iccount with another hank, you 
could be getting more for your money 
with the Atlantic Bank Management 
Account.

Earn a premium rate 
of 9.75% along with 
unlimited checking.
In addition to the high rate paid on 
all checking funds, only the Manage
ment Account pays ■ premium rate 
on balances over $20,000. Currently, 
the premium rate is9 .7SV

The Atlantic Bank Management Account 
provide* you with the convenience of 
unlimited checking, a comprehensive

l‘UI MIUM UAH

ATLANTIC: BANK YES. 9.75%

HARNETT NCTr OFFERED

FLAGSHIP NOT OFFERED

FLA. NATIONAL NOT OFFERED

SOUTHEAST NOT OFFERED

1-800-342-2705
For more information, wt invite you to 
call our toll-free Financial Information 
Hotline, 1-800-342-2705, or non by your 
neighborhood Atlantic Bank office and 
talk to u* about getting more for your 
money with an Atlantic Bank Manage
ment Account.

summary statement of all yout Atlantic 
Bank account*, and the security of FDIC 
insurance protection.

Atlantic Bank
five BestB«nk Around'

Atlantic National Bank of HotiJa • II uh fill B nnxk L u w ii Suuid Member FDIC
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By Gall Collin*
UP! Business Writer

NEW YORK (UPI| -  Your lax 
bracket Is not thr same as the 
prApirtlon of taxes you pay. and 
thereby lies u cruelat lesson Tor 
the novice Investor.

"Nobody knows what his tax 
brarket Is. and that’s unfortu
nate. because It’s probably the 
single most Important Informa
tion In planning Investment 
strategy," said Jay Kablnowitz. 
vice president In Merrill Lynch's 
financial planning department.

A couple with u taxable In
come of 950.000 paid 913,000 In 
federal taxes In 1983. That 
meant 26 percent of their 
earnings went for taxes. But 
their tax bracket — the rate at 
which their last dollars were

taxed — wus 44 percent. When 
trying U» decide whether to tuke 
advantage of a tax-favored In
vestment. It would be the 44 
percent rale they would refer to.

Prentice-Hall. the publishing 
and financial services company, 
recently offered another example 
based on the computations re
quired to fill out federal lux 
forms:

"If you have 940.000 taxable 
Income and Me Jointly, your tax 
Is 96.274 pli.s 33 percent of the 
94.800 that exceeds 932,000.
Your tax bracket Is therefore 33 
percent, although your effective 
tax rate Is Just under 20 percent. 
In other words. 33 cents of any 
additional dollar you make goes 
to Uncle Sam."

The American lax system Is 
progressive, which meuns that 
everyone pays the same rule on 
the firsl dollars they earn. A mail 
who makes $ 10.Ot)0 and a man 
who makes $100,000 both pay 
the same amount of lax on that 
Initial 910.000. Uut as Income 
Increases, the rate of taxation on 
additional dollars goes up.

Thut Is why earning more 
money can never push you Into 
a new bracket so high you’ll 
wind up losing more than you 
made.

" If |>eople really understood 
the concept they’d realize It’s 
only lust dollars that will be 
taxed In u higher bracket," 
Kablnowitz said.

At Merrill Lynch. Kablnowitz 
said, the rule of thumb Is that

Investors whose Incomes pul 
them below the 35 percent 
bracket ure generally not suit
able for tux-advantaged In
vestments. In 1983. that would 
have meant any couple wllh less 
than 935,200 In laxuble Income.

Resource Management Inc., a 
New Orleans-bused flnunclul 
planning firm, divides tax- 
favored Investments Into those 
where tax savings are a fringe 
benefit, and those In which tax 
deductions are the major point.

"I wouldn't look to what’s 
commonly referred to as tux 
shelter, unless they were In the 
40 percent bracket or above," 
said Randolph Waesche of Re
source Management.

In addition, he said, the tax

deductions that come with the 
shelter should not bring the 
client down below the 35-40 
percent bracket.

Shelters that rarry huge tax 
deductions tend to be otherwise 
risky. Waesche explained. A 
client In the 50 percent bracket 
might be risking only 50 cents 
on the dollar In return for his 
deductions. Dul people In a 
lower bracket are risking more.

"Whether someone’s making
9150.000 or 9500.000. I still 
wouldn't bring them below the 
35 percent bracket." he said.

Investments carrying more 
modest tax advantages are less 
risky and appropriate for people 
In somewhat lower brackets, 
Waesche said. Hut he said hls

own philosophy Is that such 
ventures should be weighed sole
ly on their potential return.

"I prefer to look at It us strictly 
an economic Investment. That’s 
what those rllents are concerned 
wllh. A year after the tax 
benefits are gone, they'll have 
forgotten that was part of the 
return." he said.

Municipal bonds are a tax-free 
Investm ent that m ight be 
appropriate even for people In 
modest brackets. Rablnowltz 
said.

"There are municipal bonds 
available that pay 10-13 per
cent." he said. "Even someone 
In a 30 percent bracket could 
possib ly do better with a 
municipal bond than a certifi
cate of deposit."

IA—  Evening Herald, tsntord, FI. Sunday, Aug. 11,1W

What IS Your Tax Bracket -When Do You Need Shelter?
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Sanford Gulf Wins 
Performance Aw ard

Not Yet
Wi t h  hl s f i n g e r  on the 
scissors, Asa Shrewsbury, 
6 -year-o ld  son of owners 
Diana and John Shrewsbury, 
seems to be trying to tell 
ribbon cutter Ned Yancey he 
Isn't ready for the ceremo
nies to start, officially open- 
In g  S h r e w s b u r y ' s  a n d  
Associates, Inc., in Sanford. 
Yancey, however, got the job 
done with a little help from 
o t h e r  m e m b e r s  of t he 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
C o m m e r c e ' s  w e l c o m i n g  
committee. To  Yancey's left 
in front row, store manager 
H a l  C a v e d a ,  M r s .  
S h re w sb u ry , S h re w sb u ry , 
their daughter Ginger. The 
store, specializing in clothing 
and shoes, Is located at 501. 
E . 1st Street.

HtnW  Photo by Tommy Vintonl

Sanford Rich Plan Salesman 
Wins Top National Title

Htratd Photo fey Tommy Vincrnl

Brothers In Business
New m em bers of the G reater Sanford Cham ber of 
Commerce, Dennis and Allan Fink, of Fink Brothers carpet 
steam cleaning service, operate their business from their 
home at 401 Maytown Rd., Osteen. The brothers give free 
estimates and are open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven days a week.

Sylvester Chang, owner of 
Sanford Gulf Service. Inc.. 2518 
S. French Ave.. Sanford, was 
recipient of a Gulf Oil Corpora
tion top performance award for 
CarCare service stations.

CarCare Is a special franchise 
concept for select Gulf service 
stations meeting strict criteria. 
Chang said.

"Being a CarCare dealer Is an 
advantage." he said. "CarCare Is 
a professional program In which 
consumers have confidence. It 
helps the employees strive to be 
professional and live up to the 
CarCare Image, and that. In 
turn, makes them proud of their 
work."

Chang explained that the 
corporation will remove the 
CarCare designation from any 
station that becomes lax In Its 
standards.

Sanford Gulf Service's award 
was In the area of motor oil and 
tires, batteries and accessories 
services.

The CarCare concept Involves 
three primary responsibilities. 
Chang said. These are to give 
detailed, written estimates, to 
have c e r t if ie d  m echan ics

Sylvester Chang
supervise and to give a guaran
tee— on all work.

The guaratec promises that 
everything a CarCare dealer fix
es will stay fixed for four months 
or 4.000 miles. —Diane Petryk

Gloria Cox. sales representative for the Rich Plan of 
Florida, has been named top salesman Tor the Rich Plan 
Corporation In the United States and Canada for the month 
of June.
Mrs. Cox earned the honor by 
writing the largest number of per
sonalized contracts.

The Rich Plan Is an In-home food 
service and Is a division of the 
RI«-«.'tf.T.Tfh 'Corporation, 
quartered In Sanford.

"W e ’re extremely proud of of 
Gloria Cox and her remarkable 
achievement," said Rich-United 
president W.E. "Duke" Adamson.
"She typifies the personal growth 
that comes to those who use their 
training and materials, plan wisely 
and work hard." Gloria Cox

Mrs. Cox won a Sharp Carousel Convection Microwave 
Oven as her prize for the sales contest In Central Florida 
and was to attend the Rich Plan's National President's 
Council meeting In July 30 to August 3 In Wlntergrccn. 
Va.

Mrs. Cox has been wllh the Rich Food Plan of Florida for 
more than a year. She lives wllh her husband. David, In 
Altamonte Springs.

Student Mechanic Wins Contest
Eric Andrew Ayllcs of Altamonte 
Springs, winner In the secondary 
division or the Vocational Industrial 
Clubs of America (VICA) Auto 
Mechanics Contest, received ac
colades In Louisville. Ky., recently 
following the skill Olympics held 
there.

General Motors has sponsored the 
national student mechanics com
petition for the past twelve years, 
providing state winners and their 
Instructors wllh travel expenses and 
hosting a recognition dinner at the 
annual event.

Eric Ayllcs

Real Estate Firm Promotes Three
Three Longwood men have been promoted by Emerson 

and Herod Realty. Inc. of Altamonte Springs.
Robert H. Hrecse 111 tuts been named general sales 

manager after five years In sales with that company.
Ray Herod, former comptroller for Emerson and Herod 

has been named director of financial services and George 
Holsapple Is now vice president of sales In the for the firm 
In south Orlando. He formerly served as new homes sales 
manager, according to Charles F. Emmcrson Jr., president 
to Emerson and Herod, who announced the appointments.

Agency Says Low-Interest Loan
To Block's Pal Was Not

Klansmen Indicted For Racial 
Attacks Against 3 People

WASHINGTON (UP1I — A secret Indictment 
against five members of the Ku Klux Klan In 
Georgia was led Friday revealing they have 
been charged with beating an Interracial 
couple und a white woman who associated 
with blacks.

The Indictment. Issued Wednesday, was 
unsealed Friday after the men were arrested. 
Four of the men are charged with conspiring 
to engage In racial Intimidation and one man 
was charged with lying to a grand Jury about 
the plot. Several were to make an appearance 
in federal court in Atlanta later.

The men Indicted were:
Jon Paul Wood of Buchanan: Kenneth E. 

Davis of Tallapoosa; Wlnford (Billy) Wood of 
Mablelon: James K. Adams of Villa Rica; and 
William L. Dee ring of Bremen.

One count of the federal Indictment, which 
was released at the U.S. Justice Department, 
charged the Woods. Davis and Adams with 
conspiring to Intimidate Warren Cokley. who 
Is black, and his wife Peggy, who Is white.

Another count charged the same four men 
wllh beating Mr. Cokley In hls Tallapoosa 
home Feb. 9, 1983. In violation of a federal 
law giving all citizens the right to be free from

Superfund Gets House

racial violence In their homes.
Cokley suffered a fractured skull In the 

attack, but was able to draw a pocket knife 
and stab of hls attackers In the leg.

Mallln Wood and Davis were also charged 
with conspiring to Intimidate Peggy Jo 
French and her two teenage children, all of 
whon are white, because they associate with 
blacks.

Wood. Davis and Decrlng are also charged 
with breaking Into the French house on Nov. 
23, 1982 and assaulting and injuring the 
44-year-old woman, also in violation of 
federal law.

During the attack Mrs. French and her 
children, of Waco, Ga.. were told to end their 
association with blacks. She was beaten with 
a leather strap, the tires on her car were 
slashed and her telephone wires were cut.

II convicted Mallln Wood and Kenneth 
Davis face a maximum sentence of 40 years 
In prison and a 940.000 fine each. Wlnford 
"Billy" Wood and James K. Adams face a 
maximum of 20 years In prison and 920,000 
In fines each and William L. Deertng faces a 
maximum of 15 years In prison and 930.000 
In fines.

Push, Senate Promise

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
head of the Farmers Home 
Administration has told a House 
panel that a low-interest loan to 
a partner of Agriculture Secre
tary John Block was proper and 
free of uny special Influence, 
officials said Friday.

C h a r l e s  S h u m a n ,  a d 
ministrator of the Agriculture 
Department agency, said a re
view of the loan Indicated that 
John Curry, a farmer from 
Galesburg, 111. who owns some 
land with Block, received no 
special treatment In receiving a
9400.000 emergency disaster 
loan because of last year's crop 
losses on land owned separately 
from Block.

Officials released a copy of a 
letter that Shuman sent to Rep. 
Ed Jones. D-Tenn.. chairman of 
the House Agriculture sub
committee on conservation, 
credit and rural development. 
After existence of the loan was 
revealed last week by The 
Washington Post. Jones ordered 
hls staff to begin a preliminary 
inquiry.

"Our review discloses no In
dication whatsoever that Secre
tary Block or any official of hls 
staff Intervened In the process
ing of the application or that Mr. 
Block benefited from the loan In 
uny way," Shuman said in the 
letter to Jones.

Shuman said that preliminary

review of the loan shows that 
Curry filed an application last 
Jan. 16 without Block’s knowl
edge. and the application was 
processed routinely In the 
farm-lending agency's office In 
Knox County. III. It was 
approved May 29.

As Is the case w ith all 
emergency disaster lending. 
Curry's loan has a 5 percent 
Interest rate for the first
9100.000 and 8 percent Interest 
for the remainder.

"Processing time, although 
longer than FmHA or an appli
cant might prefer, was not ab
normal for a loan of this type 
and complexity," Shuman said.

"A ll aspects of Mr. Curry's 
eligibility and amount of loan 
en titlem en t were checked 
exhaustively by the Knox 
County FmHA office before the 
loan was approved.”

Shuman said that the agency 
clearly established that Curry's 
fanning operations had suffered 
n drought loss and that Curry, 
who owns extensive farming 
operations and who has suffered 
financial difficulty recently, 
could not get credit from another 
lender.

The letter said that the loan 
was secured by a first lien on 
crops and by maximum levels of 
crop Insurance, the same sccurl-

Improper
ly required for a majority of 
short-term emergency loans in 
Illinois. The loan Is due next 
Jan. 1.

S h u m a n  s a i d  t h a t  an 
exhaustive technical review of 
th e  l o a n  is o n g o i n g .  A 
spokesman said that John 
Gruzlano. Inspector general of 
the Agriculture Department, has 
begun a "preliminary review" to 
determine If a broader Inquiry 
into the loan und the Knox 
County lending activities Is 
needed.

Block met Thursday wllh 
members of Congress to explain 
the Issue. An official who at
tended the m eetings said 
legislators were supportive of the 
agriculture secretary, who told 
them that all of hls farming 
dealings wllh Curry are In trust 
and only the trustee ran make 
farming decisions.

Block told the legislators that 
Curry's activities with laud he 
owns separately from Block have 
no Impact on the trust.

Block's attorney. John But
tery. said Frlduy. "A  change In 
Mr. Curry's financial position on 
hls own separate holdings would 
not Increase the liabilities of the 
trust or Increase the secretary's 
financial exposure to creditors 
wllh regard to the ussix-tutcd 
liabilities of thr trust."

WASHINGTON (Ul'll -  Key 
Republicans arc promising the 
Senate will consider expansion 
u< the Superfund toxic waste 
cleanup program this year, fol
lowing un overwhelming House 
vole to enlarge drastically the 
law to 910.2 billion 

Itrp James Florin. D-N.J.. 
I)rm<« rutlr floor manager of the

bill, said Immediately after the 
House vote Friday he received 
the pledge from GOP leaders for 
S e n a te  c o n s id e r a t io n  o f 
Superlund when Congress re
turns for a four-week session 
after Labor Day.

Senate passage. Flortosald. "Is 
going to depend upon the focus

of attention that the nation 
places on the Senate."

S en ate  re je c t io n  o f thr 
en v iron m en ta l le g is la t iv e  
package would strengthen Dem
ocratic presidential nominee 
Walter Mondalc In attacking the 
much-maligned environmental 
record of President Reagan and 
the GOP.

BUSINESS
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Seniors Clinch Spot With World's Best
Six-Run Fourth
Paves Way For 
10-1 Triumph

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sporta Editor

CORAL SPRINGS -  After 
scoring 30 runs and banging out 
20 hits during the first two 

r " lllP^Llttlc League
Baseball Senior Southern Region 
Tournament, the last thing the 
Altamonte Seniors needed was a 
defensive collapse by the op
position.

Pell Starts Early Psyche Job For Sept. 7 W hirl With Hurricanes

Altamonte center fielder Eddie Taubensee slides safely Into second as Coral Springs' second baseman Dave Zier waits for throw.

Does Martina Navratilova need 
her victims to double fault? Does 
Karecm Abdul Jabbar need an 
eight-foot basket? Does Ronald 
Reagan need another birthday 
party?

Of course not.
So. when the Coral Springs 

All-Stars put out the welcome 
mat with two errors In the fourth 
Inning. Altamonte had to play 
the role of the polite guest. The 
Seniors broke loose for six runs 
and sealed a 10-1 victory over 
Coral Springs for the Southern 
Region Championship at Mullins 
Park.

"No question about It." said 
Altamonte manager Gene Let* 
tcrio. who spend the final Inning 
climbing the dugout screen In 
anticipation. "They gave It to us. 
those two errors opened the 
floodgates. But. after 19 games. 
I'd say we deserve to be In Gary, 
lnd.. nevertheless."

That they do, and that they 
will be. Altamonte will fly to 
Gary Sunday morning for the 
Little League Senior World 
Series. They will play the East 
representative In a 12:30 p.m. 
game Monday.

Unlike Monday and Tuesday, 
when Altamonte bludgeoned the 
opposition to death with Its 
slicks. Friday's victory was built 
on a strong-enough pitching 
performance by Mike Schmlt 
and Coral Springs' Swiss cheese 
defense.

“ We took them a little too 
easily." admitted lAUamonte

second baseman Shunc Letterlo. 
"We were looking for one big hit 
tojust bust II open."

The hit eventually did come, 
but not before the Seniors had 
struggled at the plate and were 
looking at a 1-1 deadlock enter
ing the fourth Inning.

Altamonte got Its run in the 
bottom of the first when Letterlo 
slapped a double down the right 
field line. A wild pitch moved 
h im  to th i rd  and E d d ie  
Taubensee walked to give Alta
monte runners at the corners. 
Taubensee then stole second 
bane, but Sr l»m It hit a week liner

to the second baseman for the 
llrst out. Mark Coffey followed 
with a groud bull to the 
shortstop, who hesitated, then 
threw too late to first base as 
Letterlo scored for a 1 -O lead.

Coral Springs, which outhlt 
Altamonte 7-5. got a one-out 
single by .lay Zler In the first 
Inning. Zler then tried to steal 
second, but Taubensee. who was 
catching in place of Injured (cut 
fool) Ryan Lisle, gunned him 
down for the second out.

"That brought me up." said 
Taubcoaec. "1 was nervous, l

hadn't caught Mike before. After 
I threw that guy out. I got In a 
groove and everything was fine."

Coral Springs tied the score In 
Ihc third thanks to u former 
A l tam onte  Spr ings  L i t t l e  
leaguer named Jim Epler. Epler 
singled to center, then moved to 
second on a sacrifice bunt by 
Luke Beck. Dave Wlcrnlk 
followed with a double to right 
field for the run. It was the first 
— and lust — run that Altamonte 
pitching would yield In the 
tournament.

The Coral Springs defense 
collapsed on starting pitcher

Mike Odze In the fourth. Willi 
one out. Dun Beaty walked and 
stole second. Bruce Curlson then 
drew another puss. Anthony 
Laszalc followed with a routine 
grounder lo shortstop, but Zler 
tossed the ball passed first base, 
allowing Beaty to score for a 2-1 
edge.

Carlson and Las/alc moved to 
second und third on the play, 
and when the second baseman 
kicked Lctterlo's ground ball, 
both runners came around to 
score for a 4-1 lead.

Taubensee then dn;w. a. walk

to bring up Schmlt. The 6-2 
Icfthumird hitter didn't miss Ills 
chance. Sehtnli run the count to 
3-2 before Jumping on a fustball 
and muscling It over the cen- 
terfleld fence for a three-run 
taler and a 7-1 lead. It wus Ills 
third homer In as muny games.

"We've been off two days." 
pointed out Coffey. "And when 
Mike pitches, you know they 
aren't going lo score but one or 
two runs. We though eventually 
one of the big guns would hit 
one."
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GAINESVILLE (UPI) — The grass Is 

still green, the freshmen are even 
greener and fall drills are barely under 
way but the psyche Job has already 
started for the much-awaited  
Florida-Mlami showdown next month.

University of Florida football coach 
Charley Pell officially launched the 
Gators' season Wednesday by be
moaning his team's lack of experience 
and depth at key positions.

Pell also dabbled In a bit o f 
psychological warfare as well.

The Gators begin preseason drills 
today with three-a-day practices In 
preparation for their Sept. 1 opener at 
Tampa against the defending national 
champlmn Hurricanes.

That game will be played only five 
days afler the Hurricanes open against

Auburn In the Kickoff Classic In East 
Rutherford. N.J.

But Pell, taking the Initiative In the 
Inevitable psyche-job contest, said the 
short time between games could be a 
major advantage for Miami — not a 
disadvantage as many observers see It.

" If they (Hurricanes) stay healthy, 
they're going to have an advantage." 
Pell told a gathering of reporters at 
Florida's annual media day. "They 
have the opportunity lo gel their 
first-game Jitters out of the way. That 
gives them a great advantage."

The Gators are coming off one of 
their finest seasons In history, com
piling a 9-2-1 record Including a Gator 
Bowl victory over Iowa. The Gators 
finished sixth In last year's United 
Press International Board of Coaches 
Poll and came within 11 points of a

College Football
perfect seuson.

One of the major highlights of the 
1983 season — and It didn't necessari
ly seem like one at the time — was a 
season-opening 28-3 thrashing of 
Miami. That loss was the only one for 
the Hurricanes, who wrapped up their 
drive for the national championship 
wllh a 31-30 win over Nebraska In the 
Orange Bowl.

The Galors take great delight In 
recalling last year's victory and say 
they have something to show skeptics.

"Everybody's anxious to go out and 
prove last year's win wasn't a fluke," 
said Florida running back Neal An

derson.
But the Gators have work to do and 

some gaping holes to fill before 
tackling the Hurricanes.

Quarterback la at the top of the list.
Wayne Peace, a four-year starter at 

quarterback, is gone and Pi M Is left 
with a stable of Inexperienced hands.

The likely to step Into Peace's spot Is 
fifth-year senior Dale Domilney.

Dormlney's chief competition will 
come from five freshmen and Roger 
Slbbald, another fifth-year senior und u 
converted defensive safety.

SophoDonnlc Whiting, one of the 
early favorites for the Job, dropped out 
of the running recently when he was 
ruled academically Ineligible for Ihc 
season.

Pell hopes to have the field narrowed 
by early next week but remains mum

on whom he errs the favorite.
"It's a wide-open race." said Pell, 

who Is slurring his sixth season In 
Gainesville.

The Gators have solid running backs 
In John L. Wi l l iams,  L oren zo  
Hampton. Joe Henderson and An
derson and a terrific offensive line.

Defensively, the graduation o f 
A l l -Amer ica  l inebacker Wilber  
Marshall leaves u huge hole. But Pell Is 
more concerned with his defensive 
secondary, where three starters were 
lost to graduation.

"We're going to have to have some 
strong progrsa In the secondary," said 
Pell. "We've got lo do a hrekuva 
teaching Job so that lhey will face 
(Miami quurierbuck) Deride Kosar In 
Tampa Stadium without being 
apprehensive."

Nationals Hope To Wave 
'Bye-Bye' To Competition

Jason Varlttk slips past Bay Point catcher 
Ryan Jacobs to score a run In the state 
tournament. Varltek and his Altamonte

HwaM Fhstohr Tamm* VliKtKl

National League All-Star teammates begin 
Little League Baseball Southern Region 
play Tuesday at St. Petersburg:

By Chris Flstcr 
Herald Sports Writer

Wllh the Little League Baseball Southern 
Region Tournament Just a few days away, the 
Altamonte Springs National Little League All- 
Stars already have somewhat of an advantage. 
Altamonte, the host state, drew a bye in the first 
round of the 13-team single elimination tourna
ment and won't play until Tuesday.

The tournament begins with five first-round 
games on Monday at the Al Lang Little League 
Complex, and Southern Region Little League 
headquarters. In St. Petersburg. Florida Is one of 
three teams, also Including Alabamu and Ten
nessee, to draw a first-round bye.

The advantages o. a bye arc:
•  Altamonte will get to look at Its opponent, 

either Georgia or Kentucky. In the first round so 
they will know what kind of team they will go up 
against on Tuesday.

•  To win the title. Altamonte will only have to 
win three games, as opposed to four for teams 
playing In the first round. That will give manager 
Jerrey Thurston and pitching coach Greg Ebbcrt 
more flexibility with their pitching staff. It also 
means one less day In the grueling Florida heat.

Whatever the outcome, the winner of the 
tournament will represent the South In the 
eight-team Little League World Series In 
Will I am spoil Pa. The Southern Region champion 
will fly out Sunday for Williamsport.

"We're fortunate to have a bye In the first 
round." Thurston said. "We'll get to see our first 
opponent play on Monday oo we “'ll! have an Idea 
of what’scorning."

The Southern Region Tournament opens 
Monday morning at 10 wllh Texas taking on 
Virginia. Arkansas will play Louisiana at 12 noon. 
Georgia will battle Kentucky at 2 p.m.. South 
Carolina will play Mississippi at 4 and the last 
game of the day will pit Virginia against North 
Carolina at 6.

Baseball
Altamonte will gel to look ut who they’ll be 

playing on Monday, but they have already taken 
a look at where they'll lie playing. A contingent 
from All union l e went over to St. Petersburg 
earlier In the week to look at the complex.

"We went over and took u look al II and It 
looked like a good facility." Ebbert said. "The 
field Is In good shape und there's plenty of 
sealing. It's a stadium situation."

The field has already been scouted, the first 
opponent will be Bcouted Monday, and the 
Nationals worked out any kinks In their seem
ingly Inpenetrablc armor during practice this 
week.

"We had a very good week of practice." 
Thurston said. "The boys have the attitude that 
we know what we arc callable of and now we Just 
have to go out und do It and take the level of play 
one step higher than In the state tournament. If 
we can do that, we'll be In fine shape."

Through Inlrasquad games during practice this 
week, the pitchers got In some good work and the 
hitters tuned up for the Southern Region 
Tournament.

The Altamonte pitching staff has been 
awesome In tournament play thus Tar. Altamonte 
has reeled off 11 straight victories slnre opening 
play with a 4-0 blanking of West Volusia In the 
Division Tournament. Altamonte has scored 100 
runs In 11 games (9.09 average) and given up Just 
21 (1.3 average.). No (rum bus scored more than 
four run* against Altamonte and the pitching 
staff has three shutouts.

Sea NATIONALS. Page 11 A.
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Bengals, Bucs 
Battle Tonight

T A M P A  ( U P I )  -  T u r k  
Schoncrt and Boomer Eslason. 
who are hauling to become the 
backup to quarlerback Kenny 
Anderson, will share the duties 
for the Cincinnati Bengals NFL 
exhibition game against the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers tonight.

The Buccaneers will counter 
with a pair of veterans battling 
for thr starting job — Incumbent 
Jack Thompson and Steve De- 
Berg. who was obtained from 
Denver In the off-season.

Thompson will start, with 
DeBcrg expected to play the 
second half.

Bengals Coach Sam Wyche 
will start with Schoncrt and 
follow with Eslason. Anderson Is 
expected to play only If the 
situation provides an opportuni
ty for him to work on the 
two-mlnute drill at the close of 
the first half.

At San Diego, the San Diego 
Chargers Friday traded veteran 
offensive tackle Billy Shields to 
the Minnesota Vikings for de
fensive back John Turner.

Shields had walked out of 
camp with center Don Macek. 
both of whom had demanded 
that their contracts be rewritten 
this year, their option year.

Chargers Coach Don Coryell

Pro Football
said the Vikings needed help nt 
o f fens ive  tackle,  and the 
Chargers need defensive backs.

Lomax Leads Cardinals
ST. LOUIS (UPII -  With the 

shadow of Jim Hart no longer 
lurking behind him and armed 
with a multl-mllllon-dollar con
tract. Nell Lomax Is finally at 
ea s e  In h is  p o s i t i o n  as 
quarterback of the St. Louis 
Cardinals.

Lomax made It look easy 
Friday night against the Kansas 
City Chiefs as hetossed a pair of 
touchdown passes In the first 
half to lead the Cardinals to a 
14-10 victory In the Governor s 
Cup contest for bragging lights 
over pro football suprrmccy In 
Missouri.

The second time the Cardinals 
got the ball. Lomax directed a 
65-yard drive that climaxed with 
a 5-yard scoring pass to running 
back Earl Ferrell. He marched 
the team 80 yards In the second 
quarter — the big play a 34 yard 
pass to tight end Doug Marsh — 
capped by a 12-vard TD toss to 
Pat Tilley.

Booker Reese goes high In the air to block a pass 
attempt by Minnesota’s JoePIsarclk.

W i l s o n  S i l e n c e s  

C r o w d ,  R e d s k i n s
WASHINGTON (UPII -  In 

their 38-9 destruction of the 
Washington Redskins last 
January In Super Bowl XVIII. 
the Los Angeles Raiders were 
nearly flawless as they led from 
start to finish.

Friday night. In the rematch of 
that game, the RHders were 
sloppy, peaking only at the 
finish and were led by a different 
man.

With Just 30 seconds left 
Friday night, quarterback Marc 
Wilson silenced a revenge- 
seek ing  sel l-out crowd at 
Washington’s RFK Stadium by 
hitting rookie Sam Seale with a 
26-yard touchdown pass that 
brat the Redskins 21-20 In an 
NFL exhlbltl m game.

Wilson, substituting for the 
Injured Jim Plunkett, the starter 
In last year's Super Bowl, com
pleted 11 of 20 passes for 239 
yards and three touchdowns.

"We were really sloppy In the 
first half. We had Just too many 
penalties ... but we Lung In there 
and I was very proud of our 
young people." Raiders coach 
Tom Flores said. "It ’s nice to 
win. And anytime you can win 
like that. It's something you 
hope builds character In your 
team."

Flores added: " I thought Marc 
Wilson was excellent.”

Besides his winning strike to

Pro Football
Seale. Wilson tossed touchdown 
passes o f 37 yards to Cle 
Montgomery and 26 yards to Joe 
McCall.

Seale "Just got open." Wilson 
said. ” ! kind of threw the ball 
behind him and the defender got 
turned around a little bit."

While the victory was sweet 
for Wilson, a five-year veteran, it 
was everything for Seale, who Is 
fighting to make the world 
champion Raiders' roster.

"The first thing that went 
through my head was, 'Oh my 
Ood. I just caught a touchdown 
pass for the Los Angeles 
Raiders.'" Seale said. "It worked 
out pretty good for me."

For Redskins coach Joe Gibbs, 
the defeat was tough to accept 
because his squad played a 
sloppy game and lost two key 
players to Injuries.

They were penalized 10 times 
for 136 yards »nd lost tight end 
Clint Dldler and special team 
player Peter Cronan to broken 
bones.

"We lost two guys and you 
hate to have that happen at this 
time of the year," Gibbs said. "It 
was a hard-fought game, but 
there were lots of mistakes. It all 
came down to one point."

No 'Knightmares/ U.S. Cagers Rout Spain, 96-65
INGLEWOOD. Calif. (UPI) -  With 

Bobby Knight's ranllngs behind them, 
the players on the U.S. Olympic 
basketball team can now rave about 
gold.

"We ull got dose to Coach Knight, 
even when he was on our case,” -guard 
Leon Wood Mild Friday night after the 
United States routed Spain, 96-65. for 
Its ninth Olympic goal medal. "But 
when he'd cool off. he'd come to talk to 
us and Miy, ‘Son. I'm going to be on 
your butt.'"

The Americans were on Spain's butt 
all night long, using a 14-0 spree 
midway through the first half to take a 
42 19 lead.

Knight, ever the perfectionist, 
created most of the excitement In the 
opening 20 minutes, getting tagged 
with his first technical foul of the 
tournament and kicking over cups of 
water when W ood tool the bell with the

• United States ahead 52-25.
".t wasn't something I hadn't heard 

before." Wood said of perhaps Knight's 
final verba, attack.

The U.S. team, which breezed 
through the field with an 8-0 record, 
entered the game .» prohibitive favor
ite. having downed Spain 101-68 In a 
preliminary round.

Spain was within 8-6 bei-re baskets 
by Patrick Ewing. Sam Perkins and 
Michael Jordan — who led all scorers 
with 20 [mints — gave the team 
breathing room. It was 28-19 when the 
Americans struck for 14 straight 
points, getting four each from 
Way man Tisdale. Jordan and Wood.

"This game was decided early, and 
that's the way we wanted It," said 
Anight, expressionless In the closing 
seconds before being carried off I he 
court b. his players. "The kids played 
hard and the game was decided early

Olympics
because of It."

The score war 52-29 at the half and 
the Americans toyed with Spain the 
rest of the way.

Tisdale added 14 [mints fo> the 
United States. Andres Jimenez Lad 16 
and Fernando Martin 14 for Spain.

"The U.S. dominated the game." 
M ild  Spain coac \ Antonio Dlaz-MIguel. 
"We arc not accustomed to playing 
their defense because It * on the border 
line of a foul, at least In the bat •.elball 
that's played In the rest of the world."

For the American players. It was a 
lime to reflect on (he Knight experi
ence.

"Each of us was pushed to a limit wc 
didn't know wc J[ad,'-‘ said Jordan

"I'll defliitlely W  klecping-easlcr."-

Wood admitted. " I" ll be sleeping like a 
baby. I couldn't sleep the last few 
nights. I'li tell you that."

Alvin Robertson said he knows what 
It's like 10 be a serviceman.

“ It's like we know what boot camp Is 
all about," he said.

Chris Mullln said Knight couldn't 
have been more Intense.

''T h ere  would be yel l ing and 
screaming and blood and tears and 
he'd keep saying, 'August 10. August 
10. we've got to be there.’

"Now I know the price of the gold 
medal."

Knight said the past three months 
gave him something to remember.

"It was a great personal experience." 
the' Indiana coach said. "Everybody 
should be as proud of the players as we 
urr."

az-MIguel was also proud, 
ini yefX happy.", he said aftei

Spain won Its first bssketbal’ medal. 
"It's the greatest victory In the history 
of Spain."
Protests Mark Track Competition

Protests and appeals also marked 
the day In track and field competition. 
A Jury upheld a protest filed by Kim 
Turner of Detroit and ruled she 
finished alone In third place In the 
100-meter hurdles Instead of being 
Involved In a dead heat.

West Germany's 4 X 400-mcter 
relay tram filed a protest against the 
United States when Daytona Beach’s 
Walter McCoy ran out of his lane but 
thejury turned It down.

Men's finals sluted today Included 
the 50-kllometer walk, shotput. high 
Jump. 1.500 meters. 5.000 meters. 4 X 
100- relay and 4 X 400-meter relay. 
Women competed In finals In the 
discus. 1.500 meters. 4 X 100-meter 

, rrlay and 4 X 400-meter relay.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Mayfair Scramble Still Sizzling; 
Pago Pago Guests Enjoy Course

The Weekly Thursday Scramble continued to produce 
some fine scores and hotly-contested golf matches at the 
Mayfair Country Club last week.

In Thursday's Aug. 2 scramble. Low Net honors (6 under 
par) went to Billy Griffith. Harold Hall. Bill Craig. Bill 
Tlshler: Just one stroke back were Stock. John Ray. Bill 
Woodurd. Johnny Johnson along with Don Coral, Rudy 
Seller. Harold Brooks. Rich Barnes.

In the Tuesday Dogfight, first place (28) went to Ken 
Chapman and Bill Sommervllle: Second place (tie-match of 
cards) went to Stan Price and Gordon Bradley: Third place 
was Bill Craig and Charlie Stroanlder.

In Wednesday Ladles action. Johnnie Elam. 33. Ada 
O'Neil. 3314, “ B" Taylor. 34. Irene Harris, 34V4, were the 
top performers.

Over a period of lime, the club has visitors from all over 
the world. We have some players that hall from Korea and 
Japan. Members of a Dutch family are frequent golfers out 
here.

Just the other day, Mr. and Mrs. John Marsh played 
here. The Marshs come from Pago Pago and are In the area 
visiting some friends in Central Florida. These folks play at 
Muyfalr because the course has been recommended by 
their friends and relatives.

Ar.J. of course, they are most welcome. Invariably, these 
visitors have glowing praise not only for the course but the 
Kanford-Lake Mary area as well. — Rady Seller

Ueberroth: Too Early For Applause
LOS ANGELES (UPI) • Peter Ueberroth Is 

talking Just like Yogi Berra. He's usklng ull 
those telling him what u great Job he has 
done to hold their applause for a couple of 
more days because the Olympics aren't over 
until they're over and It's still a little early 
for him to be tuklng any bows yet.

Naturally, he’s right. Many races are lost 
In those last few steps to the wire and so are 
many ball games with two out In the bottom 
of the ninth.

All that not withstanding. It has become 
patently obvious by now that Peter Ueber
roth. as executive director of the Los 
Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee 
ana Commissioner-elect of baseball. Is about 
to accomplish a modern miracle In the way 
he succeeded In getting these Olympics to 
be conducted.

One man. of course, can’t do It alone. 
Quite often, though, that was how Ueber
roth did do It. All by himself.

For the first time In history, the Olympic 
Games were held without benefit of gov- 
erment funds. Right there, you have 
something of u miracle all by Itself, but 
that's only half of It. The auditors haven't 
checked out the cash register yet. It'll be a 
Utile while before the final figures are In. but 
from all evidence at hand. It looks as if the 
XXIII Olympic Games are going to show a 
profit. Should that turn out to be the case. It 
wouldn't rank as a mere miracle, but rather 
as the Eighth Wonder of the World.

Before the Olympics, there were some 
stories about Ueberroth. They told about 
how absolute, single-minded and even 
hard-headed he could be In his Insistence

Milton
Rlchman

U P ^ o r t^ d U o r

that things be done his way or not at all. 
Maybe some of those stories about him were 
true. So what? Ueberroth gets things done. 
That's the Important thing. In Kenesaw 
Mountain Landis' day. the owners com
plained he was too high-handed also.

Ueberroth takes over as baseball commis
sioner on Oct. 1. If he can do for baseball 
what he has done for the Olympics as their 
chief orchcstrator. then the baseball owners 
should be congratng themselves for having 
the rare good sense to have selected him.

Privately, that's what I think they're doing 
anyway.

As busy as they arc with their own clubs, 
the people In baseball have found time to 
watch some of the Olympics on TVaec for 
themselves the results of Ueberroth's ef
forts. They're Impressed Mow could they 
help but be anything else?

"He has done a marvelous Job.”  says 
Buzzlc Bavasl, the California Angels' Execu
tive Vice President. “ If he can handle 140 
dent countries, he certainly can handle 28 
owners. What Impresses me most Is how he 
keeps In the background but still gets the 
Job done."

Never has Ueberroth's star shone any 
brighter. Lee lacocca may have been

yesterday's corporate superstarll superstars. 
Ueberroth has surpassed him today by what 
he has done here with the Olympics.

One of the rumors that surfaced sometime 
back was that when the time came for 
Ueberroth to lake over the baseball commls- 
slonershlp, he would decline osslbly to 
accept an even bigger Job. and Bowie Kuhn 
would stay on by default. This whole 
strategy, according to the rumor, was 
supposed to have been masterminded by 
Bud Sellg. the Brewers' owner, and Peter 
O'Malley, his counterpart with the Dodg

I've seen weirder rumors materialize 
sometimes, but the sheer absurdity of this 
one Is underscored by how conscientiously 
Sellg worked to help find a new commis
sioner as chairman of a search committee to 
pick Kuhn's successor. For the record. Sand 
O'Malley call the rumor too preposterous 
even to talk about.

From what I've seen of these Olympics. I 
think the baseball people finally have 
managed to do something right In getting 
Ueberroth's signature on a contract. I don't 
know If he can move a second mountain by 
preventing another baseball strike, but If 
nothing else, the owners got themselves an 
Incredible steal In him at 8450.000 a year 
for five years.

Carl Lewis, everyone has been told. Is a 
flat out cinch to make a million In one year 
off his showing In the Olympics.

At that rate, what do you Imagine 
Ueberroth could get out there In the private 
or international corporate sector If he 
suddenly decided he never really wanted to 
be baseball commissioner anyway?

‘Hall1 Calls For Nominations
Nominations for the Seminole County Sports Hall of 

Fame Is open to the public starting Wednesday. Aug. 15 
and ending Sept. 15. A complete resume of candidates' 
contrlbutloryurlth verifiable data shall be submitted with 
each nomination. Nominations should be submitted to the 
Oreater Sanford Chamber of Commerce.

After the nominations, a ballot shall be prepared by the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce of the eligible 
candidates and sent to the members of the Selection 
Committee. Any candidate receiving votes on 73 percent of 
the ballots shall be elected to the Seminole County Sports 
Hall of Fame.

To be eligible, a candidate must have lived In Seminole 
County for a period of not less than three years, or must 
have worked in Seminole County for a total period of not 
less than five years. The candidate must have made an 
outstanding contribution to their sports field as a player, 
coach, administrator or fan. Candidates must be at least 21 
years of age on the date of nomination.

Holmes' Homer Lifts O-Twlns
GREENVILLE. S.C. — Stan Holm*** clubbed a two-run. 

plnch-hlt burner In the eighth Inning Friday night to lift the 
Orlando Twins to a 4-2 victory over the Greencvtlle Braves 
In Southern League baseball action.

David Clay. Greenevillc's reliever, set down Orlando's 
Greg Howe to open the eighth, but Jerry Lomastro singled, 
then Holmes stepped up und clouted his 20th round tripper 
of the season to give Orlando the victory.

Hollberg Pictures Buick Title; 
Sheehan Survives Steambath

GRAND BLANC. Mich. (UPI) -  
Gary Hallberg. who says the 
Warwick Hills golf course helps 
him picture his shots, saw It well 
enough In two rounds to shool 
11 under par and take a one-shot 
lead Into today's third round ol 
the 8400.000 Buick Open.

But If he's looking over his 
shoulder he sees Lee Trevino, 
who equaled the tournament 
ine-round record of 64 and 
stands Just a stroke back at 134. 
Matching Trevino's score were 
Payne Stewart and John Adams, 
one of the first-round leaders 
with Hollberg. Jodie Mudd md 
Tom Kite.

Mudd came In Friday at nine 
under 135 with Scott Hoch. 
left-hander Russ Cochran and 
Dan Pohl. Japan's Isao Aokl. 
Lanny Wadklns. Bill Glasaon 
and Steve Brady, a Michigan

Pro Golf
club pro who got In through an 
auto dealer's tournament, were 
eight under at 136 at the 
halfway point.

Kite could manage only an 
even par 72 and dropped five 
shots behind the leaders at 138. 
The cut came at two under par 
142. with the field shattering par 
on the rain softened course that 
left 84 players to compete during 
the final two rounds.

Bill! h 0[-en champion Seve 
Ballesteros was among !he casu
alties at 143. Others Included 
John Mahaffey, Andy North also 
at 143 and defending champion 
Wayne Levi made a triple bogey 
on his final hole to finish at 145.

"T h is  course, the terrain 
draws a picture for you." said 
Hallberg. "You can picture your 
shots very easily.”

Hallberg also noted that he has 
shot rounds of 64. 65 and 67 
since he started wearing a hat 
which somewhat resembles that 
worn by Indiana Jones In 
adventure films.

Trevino credited much of his 
success to a putter he bought for 
850 In a pro shop during the 
second round of the Dutch Open. 
"Hell of a good Investment." 
said Trevino.

He said since that time he's 
had cumulative scores of 45 
under par

" If I can keep the ball rolling 
like I've putted with this putter, 
there's no question that I can 
win." Trevino said. "I'm  confi
dent that I can play well enough!

tee to green to win."
Trevino predicted the 16 un

der score set last year by Levi 
will be broken unless the wind 
picks up substantially.

Storms Halt LPOA
HIGH POINT. N.C. (UPI) -  The 

LPGA's 8180.000 Henredon Golf 
Classic has become more of an 
ordeal than a golf tournament.

A f t e r  tempera tures  and 
humidities in the 90s turned the 
course Into a steambath In the 
first round, a series of violent 
thundei storms halted play early 
In Friday's second round.

Defending cMmplon Patty 
Sheehan, making a strong bid 
for her fourth win this year, was 
among only a handful of players 
to complete 18 holes Friday and 
was the leader In the clubhouse.

I
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NEW YORK (UPt) — When a parent punishes a 
child there ts usually an ulterior motive behind It. 
He's telling the child. "I'm  not doing this because 
I hale you. but because I love you.”

Meta manager Davey Johnson sent a similar 
message to Darryl Strawbery Friday when he 
"heavily fined" and benched his all-star out
fielder for reporting to the game late.

Johnson made the move In attempt to shake up 
the 22-year-old Strawberry and his team, which Is 
In a terrible slump. Although It didn't show in 
Friday night's result against the Pirates. Johnson 
la hoping that It will have a long-lasting cITect on 
his young rlub IT lhelr quest to reup.'n first place 
In the NL East.

“ We are struggling and we count heavily on 
Darryl." Johnson said afler the Mets dropped a 
4-1 decision to Pittsburgh for lost their sixth 
straight loss. "He Is an Integral part of the team 
and not being here on time Is unforglvcable."

Strawberry, the National League's 1983 Rookie 
or the Year, apparently Ignored previous 
warnings from Johnson to cut down on his 
tardiness.

The Mets. who once held a 4 W game lead over 
Chicago, have fallen nine games In the standings 
In only two weeks.

Friday night, John Tudor handed the Mets their 
13th loss In the last 16 games. Tudor. 7-8. 
scattered seven hits over seven Innings and got 
help from Kent Tckulve. who pitched the final 
two Innings for his 10th save.

"A  lot of times I pitch well but get an ND (No 
decision)." said Tudor, who was obtained from 
Boston In an ofT-season trade for Mike Easier. 
"Tonight I moved It In and out. had a good curve 
and a terrific change-up.

"The Mets are In a little streak where nothing Is 
falling In for them. They are a good learn but we 
didn't really sec them when they were hot. We 
saw them early and now.”

Pittsburgh took a 3-1 lead In the fourth. Lee 
Lacy led ofT with a walk, went to third on a single 
by Jim  Morrison and scored on Jason 
Thompson's groundout to first. Tony Pena 
doubled to right, scoring Morrison and one out 
later, Johnny Ray blooped a double off the 
outsretched glove of second baseman Kelvin 
Chapman.

The Meta had taken a 1-0 lead In the third when 
Mookle Wilson doubled and scored on Chapman's 
single.

E x p o s  4 ,  C a b s  2
At Montreal Gary Carter's solo homer broke a 

2-2 eighth inning tie to lift the Expos to their 
fourth straight victory and hand the Cubs their

N.L. Baseball

K e n t  T e k u l v e  
. . . S a v e s  P i r a t e s

G a r y  C a r t e r  
B a s t s  C a b s

second straight loss after a six-game winning 
streak. It was Carter's 23rd homer and 12th 
game-winning hit.
B r a v e s  3 - 4 ,  P a d r e s  1 - 1 0

At Atlanta, Andy Hawkins. 7-4, and Rich 
Gossagc combined on a four-hlller and Bruce 
Bochy homcred and drove In three runs to lead 
the Padres to a spilt. In the first game. Claudell 
Washington and Dale Murphy stroked consecu
tive thlrd-Innlng homers and Steve Bedrostan. 
8-6. and Donnie Moore combined on a six-hitter 
for the Braves.
C a r d i n a l s  3 ,  P h i l l i e s  O

At Philadelphia, Tom Nieto's sacrifice fly broke 
a scoreless tie In the 10th and Willie McGee 
followed with a two-run homer to lift the 
Cardinals. Bruce Sutler, 4-3 was the winner In 
relief of Kurt Kcpshlre allowed Just three hits. 
Larry Andersen. 1-3. was the loser.
R e d s  B - 7 ,  A s t r o s  4 - 1 1

At Cincinnati, rookie Skeeler Barnes homcred 
on the first pitch In (he bottom of the 12th to lift 
the Reds to lhelr fourth straight victory In the 
opener. Pilcher Bob Kncpper keyed a six-run 
first Inning with a two-run single and Jerry 
Mumphrey slammed a two-run homer to lead the 
Astros to the split.
G i a n t s  4 ,  D o d g e r s  1

At San Francisco, rookie Mark Calvert pitched a 
five-hitter and red-hot JefT Leonard went 3-for-4 
to lead the Giants. Calvert. 2-2. making his fourth 
appearance of the year, recorded his first 
major-league complete game. Leonard has 13 hits 
In his last 27 at-bats over his Iasi six games.

Jones' Homer Lifts Tigers Over Royals, 5-4
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UP1) -  Ruppert 

Jones walked up to the plate looking to 
contribute to a  victory and ended up 
totally responsible for one.

Jones, pinch hitting for Larry 
Herndon, broke a 4-4 tie with a leadoff 
homer In the eighth Inning Friday 
night to give the Detroit Tigers a 5-4 
victory over the Kansas City Royals.

The triumph was only the third In 
the last 10 games for Detroit.

"We are trying to win games and I 
went up there tonight hoping to 
contribute." said Jones, who drove a 
1-1 pitch from reliever Joe Beckwith. 
5-3, over the left-field wall.

Aurello Lopez, 104). got the win In 
relief of starter Dsn Petry, who fatted 
for Lite fourth consecutive time to 
become the American League's first 
15-game winner. Willie Hernandez 
pitched the ninth for hts 25th save.

Yankees 0-10, Indians 4-1
At Cleveland. Don Baylor clubbed a 

pair of two-run homers and drove In 
five runs to power the Yankees In (he 
sweep. Dave Winfield also homcred tn 
the nightcap, hts 13th of the year, to 
support Ray Fontenot. 6-6. Neal 
Heaton. 8-12, was the loser. In the 
opener, rookie Joe Cowley. 3-1, got the 
victory and Jay Howell notched his 
fifth save. Cleveland's Andre Thornton

AX. Baseball
belted hla 25th homer.
Bine Jays 3, Orioles O

At Toronto. Doyle Alexander. 10-5. 
pitched a three-hitter to outdurl De
nnis Martinez and lead the Blue Jays. 
Martinez. 4-6, allowed Just three hits, 
while striking out two and walking 
two. The Blue Jays picked up their 
eighth vltcory In the last 11 games 
while the staggering Orioles dropped 
their ninth In 13 contests.
Brewers 4, Whits Sox 2 

At Chicago. Ted SIrr.mons doubled 
home Cecil Cooper to key a two-run

seventh and Mike Caldwell ended a 
personal nine-game losing string to 
give the Brewers only lhelr second 
victory In the last 12 games. Caldwell, 
5-10, had not won since April 27. 
Richard Dotson. 12-9, took the loss. 
R a n g e r s  8 ,  R e d  B o x  4  

At Arlington. Texas. Larry Parrish 
drove In three runs and scored twice 
and Buddy Bell knocked In two runs to 
power the Rangers. Charlie Hough. 
12-10, pitched his 14th complete game 
for the triumph. Bob Ojeda. 9-10, took 
the loss. Boston's Tony Armas blasted 
hts 32nd homer.
T w i n s  1 3 ,  M a r i n e r s  7  

Al Seattle. Tim Teufel blasted two 
homers and Tim Laudner collected

four hits — Including a homer and 
triple — to pace a  21-hlt Twins' attack. 
Every Minnesota starter had at least 
one till. Rick Lysander, 2-1, went 3 2-3 
Innings In relief of starter Ken Schrom 
to pick up the victory. Ed Vande Berg. 
7-12. absorbed the loss. Kent Hrbek hit 
his 18lh homer for the Twins.
A ' s  7, A n g e l s  6

At Anaheim. Calif., Mike Davis 
scored from second base in the 10th 
Inning on a throwing error by 
California reliever Luis Sanchez to 
enable Oakland to post its third 
straight vlrtoty. The L>s* was the third 
In a row for California, who fell 1 14 
games behind first-place Minnesota In 
the AL West.

...Seniors
C o n t l n a s d  f r o m  B A

An inning tater. Altamonte 
removed any doubt about the 
outcome. Beaty and Carlson 
again got the ball rolling as each 
walked. Laszalc followed with a 
soft liner to left field to chase 
home Beaty. Letterto then lifted 
a long drive to right field which 
was dropped, allowing Carlson 
to trot home.

Letterto also accounted fo* the 
final run with aome slick 
baserunning. The compact sec
ond sacker broke for second 
base, then stopped, and was 
caught In a run down. While the 
second baseman and the first 
baseman were playing pickle. 
Laszalc scored before the final 
out for a 10-1 bulge.

Thus Inspired. Schmlt make 
quick work of the last two 
innings. He struck out the side 
In the sixth, then added his 
ninth whiff and Induced two fly 
ba.ls In the seventh. With the 
count 2-2 on Mike White, Schmlt 
looked over to manager Letterto 
and gave him the clenched fist. 
"That means we’re going to end 
the game with a fastball." said 
Schmlt. "Thafa  how we end 
championship games. But. he 
wasn't supposed to hit it that 
far."

White lined the fastball toward 
the gap In right center, but Gib 
Lundqulst. Inserted for defensive 
purposes, broke with the crack 
of the aluminum and corralled 
the fly ball — and a ticket to 
Oary.Ind.

"Alt I could think about was 
not dropping the fly ball." said 
Lundqulst ,  son of former

Seminole High standout Ray 
Lundqulst. "When 1 caught it. I 
thought, 'we're going to the 
World Series. "

Which, as 14 young men. and 
thrpe coaches will attest, Is quite 
a feeling.
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...N ationals
C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  9 A .

Leading the way Is Jimmy 
Musalewhlte. who has a 4 0  
record, one no-hitler and one 
shutout. Musselwhlle will prob
ably pitch Tuesday's openfcr for 
the Nationals. Southpaw Chris 
Radcllff has three victories, 
Aaron latarola has two and 
Jerrcy Thurston and Jason 
V a r l t c k  h a v e  o n e  e a c h .

“ The pitching staff Is really 
looking good," Thurston said. 
"They'll be ready for anything 
we go up against. And. after 
facing our own pitching staff, the 
hitters will be ready to come out 
swinging."

"We're really looking forward 
to playing In the Southern Re
gion." added Thurston. "And we 
feel we have what It takes to 
contend for (he title."
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Baby Holllo's New Heart Works 
In Spite O f Other Setbacks

LONDON (UPI) — Doctors say the heart transplanted 12 
days ago Into the chest of 20-day-old Hollle RofTey 
continues lo work well despite setbacks that Include a 
perforated bowel and kidney problems.

Doctors at the National Heart Hospital said Friday the 
world's youngest heart transplant patient remained In 
critical condition, but was well past the crucial five-day 
period when rejection of the transplanted organ Is a 
danger.

Hospital spokesman Tom Cosgrove said despite an 
unexpected perforated bowel followed this week by kidney 
failure. "The heart Is good."

The bowel perforation called for surgery when Hollle was 
13 days old — Just three days after she received her new 
plum-sized heart of a Dutch baby on July 30. When 
Hollle's kidneys "started to close down." she was put on a 
dialysis machine lo flush wastes out of her body. "She Is 
still critical, but the heart Is fine." hospital officials said.

The tiny girl described by doctors as a "gallant" fighter 
was bom without the left side of her heart.

Guatamalans Try To Halt Rebels
By United Press International

About 8,000 Guatemalan soldiers and 1.000 civil 
defensemen tried to surround two columns of leftist rebels 
seeking refuge after battling In the generally peaceful 
nation's rugged western highlands.

The Guatemalan's major counterinsurgency drive was 
directed at the Organization of the People In Arms rebel 
group operating In San Marcos and Quezaltenango 
provinces, about 75 miles west of Guatemala City. Radio 
Dlarlo said Friday.

The guerrillas In Guatamcla fled to the mountains after 
soldiers and rebels fought a fierce two-hour battle Tuesday 
near the town of Tocache, 95 miles west of Guatemala City. 
Twenty rebels and five soldiers were killed.

In Nicaragua, three Catholic priests — Jesuit priest 
Fernando Cardenal. who Is education minister, his brother 
Ernesto Cardenal. a Trapplst-tralned priest who Is minister 
of culture, and Maiyknoil priest Miguel d'Escoto. who Is 
foreign minister, were ordered by the Vatican Friday to 
resign their Cabinet posts In the leftist Sandlnlsta 
government before the end of August.

Iraqis Claim Iran Hits
By United Press International

Fiery air and sea battles erupted In the Persian Gulf early 
Saturday, and Iraq claimed It destroyed five Iranian "big 
naval targets" and shot down three Iranian F-14 warjets. 
the Iraqi news agency reported.

The Iraqi reports, monitored In Beirut, said the battle 
was still raging early Saturday In the Khor Mousa channel. 
30 miles east of the iran-lraq border.

There was no Immediate Iranian comment, and Lloyd's 
of London shipping Insurers had no Immediate reports of 
the battle.

“ In a dogfight, the warplanes of the Iraqi air force shot 
dow n three enem y F-14 Jets that crashed In (lam es in the
waters of the Gulf.'* said the Iraqi news agency, monitored 
In Beirut.

French Join Mine-Clearing Try
CAIRO. Egypt (UPI) — French Navy mine experts headed 

for Cairo Saturday to participate In a multinational force 
summoned lo scour the Red Sea and Gulf of Suez for mines 
Egypt suspects were planted by Libya and Iran.

President Hosnl Mubarak In a speech scheduled today 
was expected to address his suspicions about Iranian and 
Libyan Involvement In the blast;i that have damaged 16 
ships since July 27 In the Gulf of Suez and the Red Sea.

Mubarak, returning from a four-day visit to Yugoslavia 
rrlday, said he would close the Suez Canal to the ships of
any nation found to be responsible.

"Egypt will prevent any country which may have 
participated In the explosions that took place In the Gulf of 
Suez from crossing the Suez Canal." he said.

...Heartbreak

...Search For Dad Ends In Sanford

C o n tin u e d  f r o m  page 1A
hip. Budd kept running, but lost 
her composure and finished out 
of contention.

The sobbing Decker was taken 
from the stadium in an am

bulance. but returned to com
plain that Budd had tried »o cut 
In without a fair lead. She also 
suggested she should have 
pushed her rival to avoid falling.

"Watching them go off was

Witness Gives Lead
Contlnasd from page IA

Ms. Cahanes. who had com
pleted basic training July 27. did 
not know people In the area, 
other than those she had met on 
the Naval base.

He would not release a de
scription of the man. but did say 
he lives In Orlando.

Investigators ruled out robbery 
■a a motive In the killing, 
because, although Ms. Cahanes 
purse has not been found, about 
»1.000 she had saved was found 
In her on-base locker. Spolski 
also said that Initial test by 
sheriff's Investigators Indicate 
that Ms. Cahanes had not had 
sex near the time of her death.

— • o s a n L o d s n

Continued from page 1A
cate, he called her at her 
Lynchburg. Va. home, but 
said only that he was looking 
for Almond. He didn’t reveal 
that he Iz her grandson.

"He wanted to make sure 
that he had the right person." 
Almond said. “ I knew he had 
the right person, but his name 
didn't ring a bell."

Almond was so stunned by 
that first call that he didn't get 
his son's address or phone 
number, but Burke called 
back the following week.

A barrage of calls began 
between the two and their 
renewed link was solidified 
when Burke and his wife spent 
a week In March visiting 
Almond and his wife Ann In 
Sanford.

T h e y  had e x c h a n g e d  
photos, so Almond recognized 
his son when he met him at 
Orlando Intematlonl Airport 
on March 17.

•'It was real emotional. 
Yeah. I think we cried ." 
Almond said. But Burke said

Sanford's H a rry  Almond 
didn't realize when this 
photo was taken In 1945 It 
would be 39 years before he 
would again see the son he 
Is holding, or that the boy, 
4-months-old, would grow 
up calllnq another man 

dad."

he doesn't remember crying 
when he met his dad. but he 
did cry when he had to leave 
after spending Just one week 
with him after a lifetime apart. 

"Since I met him I regret not

knowing him. It was won
derful to see them, they're 
beautiful people" Burke said 
of his dad. his stepmother and 
two brothers. Gary 31. and 
Randy. 28. who he also dis
covered when he found his 
dad.

" I  hated to leave. 1 Just wish 
we had had more  t ime 
together." Burke said. But he 
Is planning to return to San
ford next June and hopes to 
make a side trip to Virginia to 
meet Almond's mother, who 
Almond said never stopped 
counting Burke when she 
tallyed up her grandchildren.

Almond also hopes to visit 
Ms son In Washington. He has 
yet to meet his grandchildren, 
Michelle, 21. and Bryan. 17, 
and two step grandchildren. 
Kimberly. 18 and Cory. 16. 
Burke said he never thinks of 
his step children as anything 
but his own children. He 
added that It's hard for him to 
realize that Richard Burke was 
his step father, saying he was 
a good man and they got along 
very well. It had never oc
curred to him that Burke was

not hts father, until he learned 
the truth, he said.

As for Burke's acceptance of 
Almond as his dad, “ After we 
talked, he understood. I think 
It made a lot of difference to 
him." Almond said.

Both Almond and Burke are 
frustrated that there Is such a 
great physical distance be
tween them, but said they feel 
close In many ways.

Almond said he notices a 
physical resemblance between 
Burke and his other two sons 
But Burke said he sees his ties 
to hts new-found family not so 
much through physical ap
pearance as through attitudes, 
interests and character.

He said that his wife has 
pointed out that he and his 
father display a shared sense 
of sincerity and honesty. They 
Interact Instinctively as father 
and son and both share the 
same profession.

Burke Is an electrician and 
his father has worked as a 
motor electrician for 16 years 
at Mac's Electric. Co.. Sanford. 
Burke also describes both he 
a n d  h i s  f a t h e r  a s  
"h o m e b o d ie s ."  and Just 
wishes they could spend more 
time at home together.

...Utility Buy
Continued from page 1A

purchased by the county, will be raised by 
about 30 percent, may have escaped public 
attention.

Klrchhoff and Commissioner Robert G. 
"Bud" Feather have voted against the 
acquisition by the county of both Sanlando 
and Greenwood Lakes Utilities.

Feather has called the purchase of the 
utility "stupid" since the utility Is already 
required by the state to provide the service 
to the people In Its area without the county 
getting Involved.

"Why should a government buy and Incur 
tremendous debt for something Its citizens 
already have?" Feather has asked his 
colleagues. He said every Sanlando utility 
customer has already paid his share 
through hookup fees toward the cost of the 
utility plants and most have paid for the 
utility lines In the cost of their homes. 
"Those same customers will be paying a 
second time when the county buys the 
utility," he said.

Feather also charged the county purchase 
"g ives the owners o f the system an 
opportunity for an unearned multi-million 
dollar profit at taxpayer-consumers' 
expense."

Klrchhoffs major objection Is that the

majority of the commission — Sandra 
Glenn. Barbara Christensen and Feather — 
did not approve staff recommendations In 
the hiring of bonding houses to handle the 
•30 million bond Issue to finance the 
purchases o f Greenwood Lakes and 
Sanlando Utilities and to refinance an old 
county bond Issue floated to buy other water 
and sewer utilities some years ago. The staff 
and consultants recommended the national 
firm of Blyth Eastman Paine Webber Inc. as 
senior manager of the bond Issue and M.G. 
Lewis A Co., regional co-manager.

Klrchhoff. a stock broker, has been critical 
o f the county's selection of Southern 
Municipal Bonds as a second regional 
co-manager of the bond sale, skipping over 
the Leedy Corp.. listed as the staff's second 
c h o i c e  fo r  r e g i o n a l  c o -m a n a g e r .  
Southeastern Municipal Bonds was the third 
choice.

Klrchhoff said Southeastern lobbied 
commissions for the co-manager spot with 
M.O. Lewis In violation of an earlier 
agreement saying this wouldn't be done.

Klrchhoff has also questioned whether the 
state will continue to approve an outfall 
from part of the Sanlando Utility sewer 
system that drains Into a ditch.

Commissioner Bob Sturm has said the 
acquisitions' by the county are part of the 
overall comprehensive plan for Seminole 
County's future.

"Both Sanlando and Greenwood Lakes 
play a very key role In future growth here." 
Sturm said. Mrs. Glenn and Mrs. 
Christensen ag,-..

Meanwhile. Post Buckley Schuh ft 
Jernlgan. an Orlando engineering and 
planning firm, consultants on the purchase 
of both utilities, has said the utilities will 
pay for themselves over the years.

The firm's feasibility study report says 
Sanlando Utilities serves about 8.000 cus
tomers within a 13-square-mile area In west 
Seminole and by wholesale agreement 
about 300 customers In Orange County, 
directly west of the county line.

The water system consists of three 
separate water plants — Weklva. Des Plnar 
and Overstreet. All three plants provide 
aeration, storage, chlorination and high 
service pumping. The distribution systems 
of the plants are Interconnected via a 
self-equalizing pressure system. Water Is 
supplied to the three by 11 deep wells with a 
capacity of 17,000 gallons a minute. A total 
of 2.5 million gallons of ground storage 
exists at the three plants.

The sewer system has two plants — the 
Weklva plant with a capacity of 2.5 million 
gallons per day and the Des Plnar plant with 
500,000 gallons per day. Sanlando also has 
a wholesale agreement with the city of 
Altamonte Springs for up to 500.000 gallons 
per day at the Altamonte regional sewer 
plant. The sewer system has 41 lift stations.

...Educator Joins Race calendar
Contlnaed from page 1A

ty. Tem ple University and 
Wayne State University In De
troit. Mich.

Franklin taught In DeLand 
and was football coach with an 
all-winning season there before 
coming to Crooms High School 
In Sanford and ach ieving  
another all-winning football 
season. He was at Crooms for 18 
years, two years at Goldsboro 
School and 12 years at Seminole 
High before accepting the assis
tant prtnclpalshlp at Sanford 
Middle School a year ago.

During his years In education 
In Seminole County, many black 
c o m m u n i t y  l eade rs  went  
through his classrooms Includ
ing  Federa l  Ju dge  A l c e e  
Hastings. Sanford physician Dr.

Calvin Collins. Lake Howell 
P r inc ipa l  R ichard  Evans. 
Seminole Community Action 
Executive Director Amos Jones 
and Sanford attorney George 
Allen.

He was the first commander of 
the Amvets In Sanford.

He Is a member of Kappa PI 
Delta honorary educational lead
ership society and of Kappa 
Alpha Pal fraternity, the National 
Association of Secondary School 
Principals and the Florida 
Association o f School A d 
ministrators.

A widower, he has three 
children, two of them still live at 
the family home. 1014 Pecan 
Ave.

His hobbles are golf, fishing 
and reading. — Donna Bates

Just frustrating." ahe added. 
"That'a a lot of years of frustra
tion." In the antl-cllmatic finish. 
Marlclca Pulca o f Romania 
kicked away for an easy victory.

in other unusual develop
ments at the Coliseum Friday. 
American steeplechaser Henry 
Marsh collapsed from a virus 
and was taken away by am
bulance after finishing fourth, 
the U.S. men’s 1,600-meter relay 
team survived a protest by the 
West Germans for crossing 
lanes, American Kim Turner 
won a protest to dissolve a dead 
heat for the bronze In the 
100-meter hurdles, and two 
strangely garbed apectatora 
breached heavy security to run 
onto the track.

In a boxing controversy, an 
appeals board turned down an 
American protest of a decision 
disqualifying light heavyweight 
Evander Holyfleld of Georgia for

knocking out his semifinal op
ponent after being ordered to 
break. The panel also found that 
the opponent had violated rules, 
and gave Holyfleld the bronze.

In an undisputed ruling, light 
flyweight Paul Gonzales of Los 
Angeles learned he will get the 
gold because hla finals opponent 
broke hla arm In tha semlllnals.

Yugoslavia beat Italy 3-1 Fri
day night to win the soccer 
bronze before 100.374 fans, the 
moot ever to see a soccer game 
In the United States. Brazil plays 
France for the gold Saturday.

The U .S . men's basketball 
team won as easily as expected 
Friday night, defeating Spain 
96-65 In a game that was really a 
gold medal exhibition.

The American water polo team 
tied Yugoslavia 5-5 In the cham
pionship game, but got the silver 
medal on the basis of goal 
differential.

SUNDAY, AUOUST 12
Narcotics Anonymous. 7 p.m.. 

1201 W. First St.. Sanford.
Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. 

open discussion, Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

MONDAY, AUOUST 13
Apopka Alcoholics Anony

mous. 8 p.m., closed. Apopka 
E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h .  615  
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
p.m., Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 
1201 W. First St.

Sanford 24-Hour Group AA. 
open. 8 p.m.. Second and Bay 
Streets.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p_.m.. step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Fellowship Group AA. senior 
citizens. 8 p.m., closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry.

TUESDAY, AUOUST 14
Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 

p.m., closed. 8 p.m., step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos Club. noon, 
closed.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m., 
c losed. Messiah Lutheran 
Church. 17-92 and Dogirack 
Road.

Sanford Lions Club, noon. 1-4 
Holiday Inn.

Overeatrrs Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m., Florida Power ft 
Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. San
ford.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge 
Club, 1 p.m.. Florida Power and 
Light Building.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 
a.m.. Season's restaurant. 2565 
S. French Ave.

Historic Longwood Rotary 
Club. 7:30 a.m., Longwood 
Hotel. County Road 426.

National Action For Former 
Military Wives. 1700 Legion 
Drive, Winter Park, regular 
meeting. 6:30 p.m. For more 
Information call 628-2801.

Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Lake Triplet Drive, board 
meeting. 1 p.m.

WEDNESDAY. AUOUST 15
Casselberry Rotary. 7:30 a.m., 

Senior Center. 200 N. Lake 
Triplet Drive.

Altamonte Springs AA. closed. 
6 p.m., Altamonte Springs 
Community Church.

SEMINOU MONUMENT CO.
DISPLAY/SALES

2208 W. 25th 8t. 
Janford, PL 32771

3 2 3 -6 0 8 0

—  . . i i

•..Prisoners Still At Large
C o n tla a s d  from page 1A

“ The gun was aimed at the 
officer's head." said Bobby 
Jones, director o f the Dade 
County Safety Department. 
"Because he was holding the 
slide, the gun didn't go off. The 
gunman pulled the trigger four 
times."

The two armed robbery sus
pects were among a group of 
prisoners brought to court and 
seated in the Jury box to await 
arraignment before Feder. None 
of the prisoners were handcuffed 
or shackled, police said.

Intern lawyer Laura Levy 
watched the wild scene In the

fourth floor courtroom at the 
Metro Justice Building.

"At first I was Just stunned. I 
looked over and said. ‘This can't 
be happening.'" she said. "They 
were struggling. I thought It was 
going to go o(T. He hsd It right at 
his head. He said 'boom* but It 
didn't go off. He said It."

Attorney Vince Gable, a 
former policeman. Joined the 
Tray as Albrecht wrestled the 
gunman Into the hall.

"When they hit the duor ~  
pfftl — the guys In the Jury box 
were gone," Gable said.

No shots were fired and no one 
was Injured. The whole affair

that happened at 10:10 a.m. was 
all over In about two minutes, 
police said.

Police captured the gunman 
on the street outside the building 
after he daahed through crowds 
In the hall and down the 
escalator stairs. He was Iden
tified as Brendley Marshall. 21.

Police said he entered the 
courtroom at 10 a.m. He was 
charged with two counts of 
attempted first-degree murder 
and two counts of aiding the 
escape of a prisoner, but police 
said more charges were pending.

Police said Person waa being 
held on 35 counts of armed

robbery and Matthew Marshall 
on charges of kidnapping, sexual 
battery and three counta of 
armed robbery. When the two 
were arrested last month, police 
Identified them as members of a 
violent youth gang of armbbers 
called "The Organization."

The gang has been responsible 
for a string of violent crimes. 
Including the pistol-whipping of 
an 86-year-old woman during a 
restaurant robbery last month, 
police said.

"Th ey 're  extremely dangc 
especially now that they're de- 
sparate." robbery detective Jef
frey Lewis said. "They're vio
lent. capable of anything."
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T w in s
Double Trouble, Double Work Pay Off In Double Pleasure

Doublt pleasure: Carrie and Kathy Nelson, left, and Melissa and Kimberly Lochrane. Melanie Lochrane with twin daughters, Melissa, left, and Kimberly.

By Susan Loden 
Herald Staff Writer

It happens only once In about every 96 
births, so It Isn't surprising ‘that two young 
Seminole County mothers were stunned to 
learn within Just a few weeks of their delivery 
dates that they were going to face the double 
challenge of twins.

It has been 14 months since 32-year-old Kris 
Nelson of Winter Springs, welcomed via 
Caesarean her Identical daughters Carrie and 
Kathy. Carrie came first at 1:27 p.m. May 31. 
and Kathy was born one minute later.

The closeness of their arrival times was only 
(he beginning of the double lives of the Nelson

Thoy worm fust ablo to poop ovor 
tho bumpor guards of tholr cribs 

and thmy word Just laughing
hystorlcally at oach othor. Just 

llstonlng to that was worth 
gottlng up 12 tlmos In tho night 

or whatovor,* sho said.

girls, who look so much alike that their mother 
has cheated a little. She has painted the allver 
of Carrie's earrings pink, to make It a little 
easier without a double take to tell her tots 
apart.

But big sister Annie, who Is 5. says she has 
no trouble at all telling the twosome apart. "I 
Just look at their faces. I know them real 
good." she said.

But Annie who was the baby In Kris and her 
husband Doug's family of three children before 
the twins arrived had to adjust her thinking to 
learn to accept not Just one. but two baby 
sisters.

"We wanted one more, but we had two." 
Kris said. "It made a big Impact. We have been 
married 10 years and already had Doug's 
16-year-old daughter Sherry. JefT. 8. and 
Annie. They were all Jealous, each In their own 
way. and they all showed It In their own Utile 
way." Kris said.

But Annie now says It's "neat, neat." having 
two little slaters who both look a lot like her, 
with their blue eyes and white-blond hair. And 
JelT. the only boy In the gang said he wishes he 
had a twin of his own. "Why couldn't Just one 

[ of them have been a boy." was his lament 
when he heard that the number of his sisters 
had doubled In one minute.

Dealing with siblings was no problem for

* ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■  11 1

Longwood'a Melanie Lochrane. 32. when she 
gave birth to double daughters Kimberly and 
Melissa on Halloween 1979. because they were 
her first bom. That presented a real challenge 
for Melanie and her husband. Robert, because, 
they had had no other children "to practice 
on" before their Identical babies arrived.

Kimberly led the way arriving at 11:17 a.m. 
and Melissa followed In four minutes. "I said to 
myself. ‘I don't know how to take care of one 
baby, now 1 have two.'"

Melanie's daughters were born In New 
Jersey and when winter began she said 
she was homebound with a case of cabin fever.

"When they were about four months old 1 
knew I had to talk with someone who knew 
what I was going through. People will say. 'Oh, 
mine are 10 months apart, they're Just like 
twins.' Nothing Is Just like twins, except twins, 
but If you really want to know who has It 
rough, talk to a mother with triplets." she said. .

But Melanie said the double trouble and  
double work pay off with double pleasure. Her 
daughters who are approaching their fifth 
birthday arc. she said, at an age where they 
can enjoy each other, and "they always have 
their best friend there to play with."

After many sleepless nights, countless dirty 
diapers and days of constant concern when the 
girls were babies. Melanie said she and her 
husband got one of their most memorable 
rewards when they awoke one morning and 
heard their tots giggling with each other.

“ They were Just able to peep over the 
bumper guards of their cribs and they were 
Just laughing hysterically at each other. Just 
listening to that was worth getting up 12 times 
In the night or whatever." she said.

Kris and Melanie say there are "super 
moms" of twins, but "we're Just regular 
moms," said Mealanle, who also has a 
10-month-old son. Ryan.

Some super moms and regular moms of 
twins of Central Florida do get together 
through the Greater Orlando Mother's of Twins 
Club, to share experiences and to offer support 
to each other and to new mothers with twins, 
they said.

The last weekend In July Kris and Melanie 
attended a national convention of Mother's of 
Twins. In Orlando, but said the sessions were 
primarily geared toward teaching officers how 
to run their local clubs. But Kris said that there 
was a magician there to entertain the older 
children and the youngest seemed to be happy 
Just lo run around and let everyone have a 
chance to see double.

Group support can be a big boost emo
tionally and can help couples with twins cope 
with the double coat of outfitting two babies at 
the same time. Melanie said.

"They can't pass things down to each 
other," Melanie said of her daughters. "They

had to have two cribs, double strollers. I don't 
have room In my car for any more car scats. 
Through the group you can find some of these 
things for sale."

Kris said that for the first three months after 
the birth of her twins she and her husband 
were In shock, but things began to settle down 
when she started getting more sleep. "I breast 
feed and I had to work real hard to get them 
both on the same schedule." The girls get 
double baths, which Is one chore Kris admits 
she hates. "Just having to wash two bodies, 
two heads. I Just cannot stand It. but I get done 
quicker."

And Kris has to be concerned with saving 
time, because she has had to make an effort to 
have time to spend with her other youngsters. 
" I couldn't Just treat them like they were 
babysitters, they are my other children. I still 
have lo have time for them."

She now  finds one evening s  week to go out 
with her husband and she also enjoys taking
the twins on little outings. "I stayed home until 
they were about six-months and got easier to 
handle. Now I love to take them out and they 
love to go." she said.

But wherever go they attract attention, 
which can be hard for them to deal with and

which brothers and sisters don't always 
understand.

"They are two separate Individuals. I never 
call them 'the twins."’ Melanie said of her girls 
, although people who can't tell her dark
haired. brown-eyed daughters apart resort to 
using that label. "Which one are you?" Is also 
something that Kimberly and Melissa hear 
constantly from children and strangers. 
Melanie said. Her girls are constantly swit
ching roles, with one being the more assertive 
for about six months and then the other taking 
her turn at being dominant for awhile, she 
said.

Kris agrees that Kathy and Carrie both have 
their own Identities and even though they look 
almost exactly alike and share the same genes 
they each have their own moods and one can , 
be crying while her sister remains content.

Both seta of twins do have their own f 
communication system with each other, their 
mothers said. A nd  Kim berly, w ho said she I  
likes having a sister who looks like her.' tries to s
make sure that Melissa doesn't miss out on 
having her picture made, or doing whatever 
she Is doing.

Once. Melanie said, when Kimberly was III 
her father promised to brtng her a surprise, 
and Kimberly said. "Don't forget my sister."

MaraM Pbata* ky b u t  Lk*«w

Annie Nelson and Jeff Nelson hold their twin sisters, Carrie, left, and Kathy.

R e u n io n
SHS Class Of 1964 Gathers
For Weekend Of Festivities

HwsW Pksto by Ttansy V isu al

Boston Bumgardner, Joyce Waltz Kelley, 
Cenl Wheatland Lavaty and Jack Bridges.

By Doris Dietrich 
PEOPLE Editor

"You haven't changed a bit.”
Well, not that much.
And so It was that Sharon Whitten Kirkgard of 

Sanford won the award for "having changed the 
least" when the Seminole High School class of 
1964 celebrated Its 20th reunion over the past 
weekend.

"It was fantastic." Linda Adcock Keeling, 
overall reunion chairman, said about the three- 
day eve«t.

The class motto that year was: "Not for one. but 
one for all."

Andrew Bracken was the school prindp&l and 
the 1964 Salmagundi was dedicated to guidance 
counselor Mary Joyce Bateman.

Class sponsors were Virginia Burney. Thomas 
Richey. Ernest Cowley. Rebeca Stevens and 
Jacquelyn Gentry. Several of the teachers

attended the reunion celebration.
Festivities got underway Aug. 3 at Holiday Inn. 

Sanford Marina. A block of rooms was reserved 
for the entire weekend as the hospitality suite and 
headquarters for the 150 classmates, spouses and 
guests to renew acquaintances and recall "Re- 
memberwhen...?"

A large tent was spread at the poolside for the 
Friday night cocktail party where beverages, food 
and music of the '60s was featured. The robin* 
were decorated with old pictures and treasured 
mementoes from the class of '64.

Saturday morning activities Included tennis at 
Sanlord Bath and Tennis Club and golf at Mayfair 
Country Club. Visiting classmates marveled at 
the progress Sanford has made during the past 20 
years while touring their former hometown.

Saturday night the gang gathered aboard the 
luxury cruise ship. Star of Sanford, for a dinner 
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Engagement
Duda-Abney

Mr. and Mrs. Lu ther  
Joseph Duda, 107 Lake 
Drive. Oviedo, announce Ihe 
engagement of their daugh- 
ter. Melanie Denise, to Lance 
Lyle Abney. 431 Lake Mary 
Blvd.. Lake Mary, son of 
Keith Abney of St. John's 
Esta tes .  Lake  Monroe.  
Abney's guardian Is Delbert 
Abney, his uncle, of 431 Lake 
Mary Blvd.

Bom In Belle Glade, the 
bride-elect Is the maternal 
granddaughter of Mrs. Lillian 
Jackson, Oviedo, and the late 
Mr. Douglas H. Jackson. Her 
paternal grandparents are 

Mrs. John Duda.
ledoT’

Miss Duda Is a 1983 gradu
ate of Oviedo High School 
and attended Oral Roberts 
University where she studied 
psychology. She Is employed 
as a receptionist at Citizens 
Mortgage Corp.

Her fiance, born In Sanford. 
Is the paternal grandson of 
Mrs. Eva Mae Abney. 431 
Lake Mary Blvd.. and the lale 
Mr. Junle T. Abney.

He Is a 1980 graduate of 
Seminole High School and 
received a B.A. degree In 
Social Science Education 
from University of Central 
Florida In April. 1984. He will

Melanie Denise Duda, Lance Lyle Abney

brglng•leaching this full at 
Seminole High School.

The wedding will lx- an

event of Dec. 22. at 7 p.in., at 
the First United Methodist 
Church. Winter Park.

Fuller Prescott
Mr. and Mrs. Deane Fuller, 133. Bedford 

Court. Sanford, announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Kimberley Michelle, to David 
Leroy Prescott Jr. of Sanford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David L. Prescott of Lakeland.

Bom at Ormand Beach, the bride-elect Is the 
maternal granddaughter of Mrs. J. 11. Locchelt, 
Sanford. She Is a member of the 1985 rlass of 
Seminole High School and Is employed as

cashier-clerk by Touchton's Drug Store. San- 
ford.

Her fiance, born In Miami. Is the maternal 
granddaughter of Mrs. Sarah Prescott. 
Sylvester. Ga. He Is a member of the National 
Guard and Is employrd by Seminole County.

The wedding will be an event of Aug. 18. at 7 
p in.. In ihe gazebo of Centennial Park. 
Sanford.

In And Around lake  M ary

Visit To 'Big Apple' 
Exciting Experience
Instead of getting stuck between "The Moon 

and New York City." Sherry Hoffman of Lake 
Mary can tell an Interesting story’ about getting 
stuck In a revolving door In New York City.

Recently two areu students of the Betty Vaccaro 
School of Dance, along with their mothers, made 
an exciting and memorable trip to the "Big 
Apple", and it was a trip that they will remember 
for their entire lives.

Dance Instructor Betty Vaccaro of Sanford, her 
two students Sherry Hoffman, and Erica Mills, 
along with Carol Hoffman and Fran Neville, and 
Phllls Mtltner of Tampa, spent a week filled with 
the glamour and excltment.

The group arrived in New York City on July 11 
and proceeded to check Into the elegant Roosevelt 
Hotel on Madison Avenue. "The first night we 
were there we went to see the Broadway show. 
42nd Street at the Majestic Theatre." SherTy 
said, adding. "It was excellent."

Before the week was over, the group toured the 
city, taking In well-known landmarks such as the 
Statue of Liberty. China Town. Times Square. 
Radio City Music Hall to see the famous 
Rockettes, St. Patrick's Cathedral. Greenwich 
Village, Rockefeller Center, and the Twin Towers.

Of Course, what's a trip to New York without 
going on a shopping spree at Macy 's. 
Bloomlngdales and Sax Fifth Avenue?

Bui the Irtp was not Just for fun said Sherry. 
The Iwo students of dance were to take part In a 
dance seminar, along with over 130 serious 
dancers from all over the Northeast.

After spending three solid days of learning and 
practicing new dunce steps. Sherry admitted that 
neither she nor Erica could get their shoes on 
their swollen feet.

The seminar gave the young 
oppurtunlty to meet and learn fr

dancers the 
rom the finest 

dance Instructors In the U.S. A highlight of the 
the seminar was that Erica and Sherry had to 
perform a dance routine for over 500 persons and 
attend a formal dress awards presentation.

The trip Is certainly one these two young ladles 
will remember for a good long time.

The Lake Mary Lutheran Mission has an-

Karen
Warner

nounced plans for a Ice Cream Social on Aug. 12. 
According to the pastor's wife. Betty Hoyer. the 
social will take place following the morning 
worship. On the menu will be banana splits that 
you can make yourself, complete with all the 
fixings, and a six-foot long sub sandwich.

The church la located In the Driftwood Village 
Shopping Center. Lake Mary Boulevard. Just east 
of Interstate Four. Services begin at 9:00 a.m., 
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., with the Ice Cream 
Social following. Area residents are welcome to 
come and Join In the fun, said the church Pastor, 
Paul Hoyer.

Lakevlew Baptist Church Just completed a 
successful! week of Vacation Bible School. 
According to church pastor Jackie Nix, many 
area children and young adults took part In the 
week long event.

Special thanks go lo the following dedicated 
leaders who faithfully donated their time and 
talents to give area youth a week to remember.
Teaching the 3- year-olds were David Cochran 
and Julie Larsen: Mrs. Debbie Smith and Rhonda 
Gorman taugh children 4 to 5; working with 
the 6-year-olds were Mrs. Fran Durrenberger and 
Ms. Debra Joe Corbett; teaching 7-year-olds was 
Ms. Jenny Miller: Mrs. Nell Arp, Mrs. Anna 
Jardlne and Ms. Laura Smith taught ages 8 and 
9: and Mrs. Harriett Nix (pastor's wife) and Mrs. 
Hattie Boyd taught the classes for ages 10 and 11.

Meeting with the youngsters, 12 and older, was 
Lenard Larson, Debra Joe Corbett. Jenny Miller 
and Laura Ann Smith.

Vacation Bible School directors, who did a 
splendid Job making all the arrangements, were 
Mrs. Verna Odham and Mrs. Dorris Norden.

Proper Dress Alone Not Enough

Speech Consultants Bring Clients Success
NEW YORK (NEA) -  That was 

some presentation you gave, 
eyeing the celling Instead of the 
audience., hcldlim. your *rm. at-
your sides as if they were glued 
on. driving the few who could 
hear you mad with "urns” and 
"you knows."

No wonder you're not being 
promoted. Then again, you're 
only making the mistakes most 
c o m m o n l y  m ad e  by up- 
wardly-moblle hopefuls who 
have to speak on the Job. At 
least, that's what speech experts 
listed In the 1984-83 national

Ing Is part of your work and 
you're doing It poorly. It's worth 
paying for help. Ms. Thompson 

VOU pay win drpend
on (hr nature of the help: Private 
consultations rati run from $25 
an hour to $499: workshops nr 
seminars open lo the public, 
$100 to $900; a daylong pro
gram given In and paid for by 
your own company. $500: or 
$10,000 for four and a half days 
of Instruction.

hi return, you'll probably lie 
given an immediate opportunity 
to see how badly you really do

When all l» dona, and said, howavar, avan If 
you coma out sounding Ilka Orson Wallas, that 

may not ba anough. 1If you walk Into a room 
and turn avarybody off by tha way you look,' 

says Ms. Thompson, 'you may never gat a 
chance to open your mouth." Hera's whara tha 
drass and color consultants coma In with thalr 

col faction of blundars paopla ara 
most llkaly to commit.
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Directory of Personal Image 
Consultants say.

They don't say It In the 
directory, however; they said It 
to Jacque l ine Thompson,  
publisher of the biannual guide 
since 1978. who decided this 
year to "generate media Inter
est" In It by polling the 76 
speech consulting firms and 113 
dress and color consultants 
listed on how people hamper 
themselves.

In any event, if public speak-

speak. "Without any coaching, 
many speech consulting firms 
will videotape you. hoping you'll 
really be bad so the contrast 
after they've worked wllh you 
w i l l  be g r e a t . "  suys Ms. 
Thompson. “ Often. Just wat
ching yourself standing stiffly 
and speaking In a monotone can 
be enough to cure you."

Some people, though, need 
practice In front of people In 
order to speak right, and that 
means  go ing  to class, or

Jacqueline Thompson, publisher of the national Directory of 
Personal Image Consultants, says speech consultation can 
make a dlffeence In your career.

"workshops" If you prefer. If so. 
she says, be sure the one you 
choose doesn't give you more 
headaches than you’ve already 
got. For Instance, check oul the 
size.

"M ost speech consultants 
prefer smull classes between 10

and 20 people." she says. "And 
remember to find out the pro
fessional level of the others In 
the class before you Join. If 
you're a bank teller and you end 
up with senior vice presidents, 
you'll feel ridiculous."

More crucial, perhaps, are the

teacher's credentials. "Roughly 
20 percent of the speech people 
In the directory (all paid for their
l is t in g )  h a v e  d o c to ra te  d e g re s s .
most of ten In educat ion,  
speech-communication and 
psychology,”  she says. But even 
more Important, surely. Is their 
experience since college. Pre
ferably. you want someone who 
has worked or still does In areas 
where the voice counts: broad
casting, the theater, etc.

When all Is done, and said, 
however, even If you come out 
sounding like Orson Welles, that 
may not be enough. " If you walk 
Into a room and turn everyone 
off by the way you look," says 
Ms. Thompson, "you may never 
get a chance to open your 
mouth." Here's where the dress 
and color consultants In her 
directory come in with their 
collection of blunders people are 
most likely to commit.

One: You put clothes together 
that don't go together. Two: You 
Ignore what your Job Is and who 
It Is you're doing It for (cowboy 
boots and fringes are fine If you 
work for Willie Nelson's press 
agent; blend In with the walls If 
you work for an Investment 
firm). Three: Be sure you've got 
enough clothes so that you're 
not utematlng the same two or 
t h r e e  o u t f i t s  a l l  w e e k .  
"Geraldine Stutx does that." she 
says, "but as president of Henri 
Bendel. she can get away with 
It."

Mind, this doesn't mean you 
should clutter your closet with 
every terrific Item you see on 
sale, another common error. Ms. 
Thompson herself used to do 
that before she had wardrobe 
counseling and, she says: "I 
ended up with wonderful buys

•••Reunion In Sanford
Continued Frogs Page IB

m i lee and dancing The close took over the upper 
deck of the ship »m ch was festively decorated in 
the class colors of orange and black with colorful 
balloons floating overhead.

Following a cruise down the St. Johns River 
and after ihe ship docked at Its home port of 
Sanford, the traditional reunion ceremonies gui 
underway aboard the ship.

Mistress of ceremonies Linda Keeling In
troduced her committee; Anne Aiken Hayes. Cent 
Wheatland Lavaty. Diane Boston Bumgardncr. 
Joe Gazll Jr.. Jack Bridges and Joyce Kelly.

The program started with a new dance craze 
"crushdancing" when classmates were asked to 
dance with someone they hud n secret "crush" on 
back In their high school days.

Awards were presented by class president 
Eddie Kosky to the following; Barbara Alford 
Dench. New Mexico, for having traveled Ihr 
fariherest; Jean Masters Gregory of Georgia, fur 
having the youngest child; Ken Tyre uf Ten

nessee. for having the most children (five with 
twins on the way): Ken Tyre for being the 
"baldrsi" classmate: Otto Garrett of Sanford, for 
having changed the most: and Sharon Whitten 
Klrkgurd. for having changed the least.

Joyce Waltz Kelly assisted Eddie Kosky In 
distributing door prizes donuted by Sanford 
merchants.

Making contributions lo Ihe reunion were: Alice 
Fitts Teslo. Shirley Bowen Bruce. Jay Payne. 
Carol Oxford Dudley. Jim Touhy. Mike Petrunlc. 
Jeff Barlow, Carol Stemper. Peggy Grier Noell, 
Billy Higgins and Brenda Brown Tilley.

After Ihe shipboard fun and festivities, males 
departed for Holiday Inn where a midnight 
brcakfusl wa» served.

On* Sunday uliernoun. about 2.'<0 clasqm.ites, 
their children und guests gathered at Lake 
Golden Park for an old-fashioned picnic.

Following the picnic, classmates said their fond 
farewells until "we meet ugaln in a few yeurs." 
according to Linda Keeling.

that didn't go with anything else 
I had. so I'd have to go out and 
buy things that did. Dress con
s u lta n t *  a d * i »  p lo n n ln g  .
wardrobe around two or thra* 
basic colors. Then, you m a n  
color the first consideration 
when you shop so you're not 
distracted by everything on sale. 
Since I've been doing that,' 
shopping has become a lot 
simpler.

"Also, a larger wardrobe is 
called for If you often speak In 
front of people than If you sit at a 
desk all day hardly meeting a 
soul." And if you spend your 
days monitoring stocks on Wall 
Street, and your time ofT letting 
go on the dance floor, that will 
determine what goes Into your 
closet as well.

To have a dress and color 
consultant sort all this out for 
you. as well as what to keep or 
toss and what hues enhance 
you, expect to pay $20 to $200 
for private consultation with no 
time limit; $25 to $250 per hour: 
or $15 to $200 per person for an 
"open-enrollment" workshop.

But f r a n k l y ,  s a y s  Ms. 
Thompson: “ It would be easier 
to buy several books on the 
subject and then take one semi
nar. I've been to several and 
seen every woman In the au
dience asking every question 
under the sun and 1 knew the 
consultant wasn't going to end 
up with a single private client 
when she was done.”

Besides, Just about anyone can 
call himself a dress and color 
expert, so look over his creden
tials.

For Information on the directo
ry. contact: Editorial Services 
Co.. 96 State St.. Brooklyn. N.Y. 
11201.

Beginning 
Days For BSF
P re c e p to r  D e lta  D e l 
Chapter ot Beta Sigma P 
will begin the fell season wl 
the annual Beginning Dt 
luncheon this month follow 
by the first meeting of tl 
new year In September und 
the following officers: Lint 
Keeling, seated, left, corr 
spondlng se cre ta ry ; at 
Wanda Hubbard, right, prs 
Ident; standing, from la 
E v e  R ogero, trea su re  
Lessle Pauline, recordli 
secretary; and Kitty Cor Is 
vice president.

4 I,
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Mrs. James Scott Fletcher

J *

Al/ss Balavage, 
J.S. Fletcher 
Repeat Vows

%r

Kimberly Ann Balavagc 
and James Scott Fletcher, 
both of Sanford, were mar
ried at 2 p.m.. on Saturday. 
Aug. I I . at the Flrsl United 
Melhodlsl Church. Sanford. 
The Rev. Leo King, retired 
church pastor, was the of
ficiating clergyman for the 
double ring ceremony.

The bride Is the daughter 
of Mrs. Gall Schllke. 218 Pine 
Winds Drive. Sanford, and 
Philip, Gold-lick.. ,3?<W Or
lando Drive. Sanford. The 
bridegroom's parents are 
t>cKgy and John Acker of 
Waynesboro. Va.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose for her 
vows a formal gown fash
ioned along the bouffant sil
houette with a ruffled of- 
f-the-shoulder neckline, a 
natural waistline and n 
layered Chantilly lace tiered 
skirt.

Trade Fletcher, the bride
groom's sister. Waynesboro, 
uttrnded the bride as maid of 
honor. She wore a baby blue 
gown od polyester point 
d'esprit lace over taffeta 
f e a t u r i n g  a s w e e t h e a r t

neckline, flounce-trimmed 
sleeves and a full skirt. Her 
headpiece was a spray of 
baby blue flowers arranged 
on a comb.

Bridesmaids were Debra 
Michelle Ralavagc. sister of 
the bride. Sanford; and Mary 
Klsncr. Sanford. Their attire 
was identical to the honor 
attendant's.

Paul David Payne of San
ford. served the bridegroom 
a* best man. Ushers w t ,  day
l*ayne and Wes Spake, both 
of Sanford.

Amber Grant was (lower 
girl and Justin Payne was the 
ring beater.

After a reception at the 
Sanford Police Benevolent 
Association building. San
ford, the newlyweds will 
honeymoon In the Bahamas. 
Upon their return, they will 
make their home at 2521 
Ridgewood Ave.. Sanford.

The bride Is employed In 
the accounting department of 
Cardinal Industries. Sanford, 
and the b r idegroom Is 
employed as a surveyor with 
Kllner Surveying. Sanford.
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First Florida 
Opera Choral 
Workshop Set

In And Around Sanford Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Aug 12, in*— )B

The Orlando Opera Company 
will present the Flrsl Annual 

' Florida Opera Choral Workshop 
•" ’ beginning at 6 p.m. on Friday. 

Sept. 7 and continuing through 
Sunday night. Sept. 0.

The workshop will be held at 
, ■ - St. John's Lutheran Church In 

.Winter Park, announced Kit 
Pepper, spokesman for the Or
lando Opera Company.

The workshop Is designed for 
Individuals of all ages who wish 
to work on their style, diction 
and stage movement.

Scott Ucrgcson. a professional 
conductor who trained at Ob- 
erlln Conservatory and Julllard 

:. School of Music, will Instruct 
participants in style. Ntco Castel. 

,tp':lhe official diction coach of the 
V jl Metropolitan Opera Is fluent In 
3. v seven foreign languages and will 

be Instructing on diction.
Lincoln Clark, who la cur- 

rcntly the Director of Opera at 
Florida Stale University and who

Miscellaneous Shower Honors 
Bride-Elect Susanne Brisson
Mrs. Kenneth (Annctlel Wing and Mrs. 

William |Pat| Foster were hostesses Monday 
ut the Mayfair home of Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Wing for a bridal shower honoring Susanne 
Brisson. bride-elect of Jerry McGee Jr.

The bride’s chosen colors of pink and 
periwinkle blue were carried out In the 
decor and refreshments.

The serving table, overlaid with an 
Imported hand-embroidered and lace Inset 
cloth, was centered with an arrangement of 
pink roses nnd while mums Interspersed 
with asparagus fern In a silver epergne 
candelabrum with pink candles.

All silver appolntemnls were used lo serve 
the pink punch, slrawbcrry cheesecake and 
an assortment of toasted nuts and butter 
mints.

Emy Bill won first prize In a series of 
games that were played.

The hostesses presented the guest of 
honor with a corsage of pink sweetheart 
roses and a platter In her registered china 
pattern.

The guest list Included Mrs. Ann Brisson. 
the bride-elect's mother: and Mrs. Patti 
McGee, mother of the bridegroom-to-be.

Also attending were: Mrs. Tom Kleppe. 
aunt of the honoree; Robin Jones. Mrs. 
Richard Fowler. Mrs. James Smith. Mrs. 
Robert Guernsey. Miss Robyn Guernsey. 
Mrs. Leo King. Mrs. Ned Yancey. Mrs. A. C. 
McReynolds, Mrs. Carl Tlllls, Mrs, Emy 
Gates Bill, Mrs. James Williamson, sis- 
ter-ln-law of the bride, Shelly Brisson, sister 
of the bride, and Mary Anne Roberts.

A.B. Peterson III Is well Into his year as 
Exalted Ruler of the Sanford Elks Lodge 
* 1 2 4 1 .

Last Saturday night, the lodge had Its

Doris ;  
Dietrich 1 -

OL'RSELVF-S
Editor

f  y

w
official vice president's visitation when 
Joseph Patti of DcLand, this year's vice 
president for the East Central District made 
an official visit. Patti makes an official visit 
to each of the lodges In the district during 
his term, according to Peterson.

Guy Neville, a past district deputy and a 
member of the Sanford Lodge. Introduced 
the following visiting dignitaries: Past State 
President Russell Saxon. State Vice Presi
dent at Large Hal Shellon. District Deputy 
George Store r nnd Past District Deputy 
William Orban.

Peterson credited the Elk's ladles with "a 
beautiful Job of decorating the lodge for the 
event and preparing hors d‘ oeuvres."

A roast beef dinner was served to 150 Elks 
and guests fallowed by dancing.

Peterson reminds members and guests of 
a chicken barbecue that will be held 
Saturday. Aug. 18 at the club on East 
Second Street for Elks and their guests. 
Carry-out service Is available to the public. 
Cost Is *3.50 and profits will benefit the 
Harry Anna Crippled Children's Home In 
Umatilla.

According to Vivian Buck, president of the 
Sanford-Lake Mary Unit American Cancer 
Society, the local chapter exceeded the last 
year's goal by 37.fi percent.

The annual meeting of the chapter will be

Aug. 20. at the Woman's Club of Sanford. 
309 S. Oak Ave.

A cash bar opens at 6.30 p.m. followed by 
dinner at $10 per person. For Information, 
call Vivian Buck.

Reunions are always fun, no matter what 
year. This Is the lime when classmatrs 
reunite, and. In general, shoot the breeze.

Reunions are clearing houses for 
classmates to brazenly boast of their 
accomplishments and make every effort lo 
impress their old cronies nnd classmalrs 
with their overwhelming success.

In at least one case that we ran across, 
success was not Just talked out, but was 
carried out when the Seminole High School 
Class of 1964 met last weekend for the 20th 
class reunion. A class member, the former 
Sharon Williams, and her husband. Tommy 
Alexander, showed up for the three days of 
festivities In a chauffeur-driven limousine 
accompanied by another classmate Sanford 
Attorney Jack Bridges and his date. Beth 
Freeman.

From all reports, classmates were pro
perly Impressed and a Jolly good time was 
had by all.

Remember Dr. Wayne Pickering, the 
natural living ucttvlst who conducted a 
nutritional cooking seminar on breakfasts 
this month at the Garden Club of DeLand.?

By popular request, he will return to the 
club on South Alabama Street on Wednes
day, Aug. 15. to conduct another session on 
lunches.

Hours are 6 to 9 p.m. and the cost for the 
3-hour session is $12.50. advance registra
tion. or $15 nt the door. For Information, 
call (904) 736-7872 or (9041258-8571.

Man's Smoking On The Sly 
Fires Up His Wife's Anger

the Seattle Opera for nine years, 
will direct the participants In the 
area of stage movement.

Dale Morehouse. Director of 
Camcrata Chorus, the chorus of 
the Orlando Opera. Is the 
workshop's coordinator. The 
Camerata Chorus is the host 
chorus for the workshop.

The 3-day workshop will cost 
925.00. Seating Is limited and 
there will be no registration at 
the door. For more Information, 
or to register for the workshop, 
please call 13051 896-7575.

D E A R  A B B Y ) After 40 years 
of what started out to be a 
w o n d e r fu l  m a r r i a g e ,  my 
husband and I are drifting apart. 
Why? Because after four heart 
attacks — and against doctor's 
orders — he continues to smoke 
"behind the bam."

I'm disgusted with him for 
being mo weak, and angry With 
m y s e l f  fo r  n aggw ig  nim V' 
Meanwhile my heart aches to 
help him.

He keeps making excuses to 
get out of the house (he always 
needs ’ 'som ething'.' at the 
drugstore). He avoids kissing me 
becuaae he's afraid I might smell 
smoke on his breath. He drives 
his own car and meets me 
places. I know why, and It 
Infuriates me to see what he's 
doing to himself. Abby. ff I were 
a grown man and wanted to 
smoke. I wouldn't hide — I'd 
smoke right In my own home. 
The one plus In his having to 
hide in order to smoke Is that he 
probably smokes less. What a 
sad way for a man to live)

I am not a nut. Please help me 
to help him. I love this man and 1 
hate to watch him destroy 
himself because of a foolish 
habit.

m r b . x

DEAR MRS. X; Your husband 
has more than a "foolish habit." 
he has an addiction that only 
another addict con understand. 
No amount of nagging, pleading, 
shaming or damning will help. If 
and when he Is ready to quit, he 
will seek out a quit-smoking 
clinic, try hypnosis (It has 
worked for many), or find out 
what programs are available| 
through his local American 
Cancer Society or American 
Heart and Lung associations.

Prayers are helpful. But the 
bull Is In your husband's court.

DEAR ABBY;I am confused 
about the words "or so." I am 
told, "Just wrap the roast In foil 
and bake It in 1 400-degrce oven 
for an hour or so.'* How long Is 
"or so?" Is It five minutes. 15 
minutes or what?

People give me directions. 
They say. "Go down this street

DEAR LUCKY; What a pity 
you didn't sign your name. On 
second thought. It's probably

Just as well; a man with all 
above-mentioned virtues 
probably modest, too.

the
Is

jr  ao." Again 1
wonder how far Is "or so"? Is It 
two blocks less than a mile, or 
three blocks more?

Abby, I take the Tuscaloosa 
News. If you decide to print this, 
how long will I have to wait to 
see It?

FERRELL REYNOLDS 
Of ALABAMA

DEAR FERRELL) About two 
weeks or so.

DEAR ABBY) I want to pay 
tribute to my husband of over 25 
years. He is a man who thinks 
enough of himself to keep physi
cally fit, and thinks enough of 
me to support me In all my 
emotional and physical needs. 
He Is man enough not to feel 
that his masculinity Is threat
ened If he does ''wom an's 
work."

He Is a man who has a 
responsible, full-time position, 
yet takes the time to help me run 
a small business.

He lakes me out to dinner, 
walks with me. talks with me 
and Is my greatest supporter.

He Is a man who took father
hood seriously. Hr Instilled good 
moral values in our children and 
let them know that, they were 
responsible for their own ac
tions.

He Is a man who always had 
time for his mother when she 
was alive.

He Is a real man! He Is my 
man. And I grow more thankful 
for him every day.

L u c k y

M . D .
G e n e r a l  &  P r e v e n t iv e  M e d ic in e  

2 6 4 0  H I A W A T H A  A V E .  ( 17 -9 2 )  S A N F O R D

• GENERAL PRACTICE •
• SMOKING CONTROL * PAIN CONTROL

flour By Appointment

321-2557
HOURS: MONDAY A WEDNESDAY 900-400 SATURDAY 9 OO-1 00

r m T ' i T ' r r m  r r m  / '
D R .  ( M S .)  U D I T A  J A H A G I R D A R ,  M . D .

A n n o u n c e s
T h e  O p e n i n g  O f  H e r  P r a c t ic e  I n

O B S T E T R I C S ,  G Y N E C O L O G Y  
&  I N F E R T I L I T Y

At
819 E . 1st S t.. Suite 3 
Sanford, Florida 32771

Telephone: (305) 321-4560
B y  Appointm ent

, t , T, I , t , I ,  t i l  I , 1 , 1 , 1 ,  I ,  I ,  t .,.1 ,1 .

DECORATING DEN.
WE MAKE HOUSE 
CALLS . . . FREE

OFF

SL' FOLKS
w PLAY IT AGAIN

V $

PALM READING
by LAMM 

KLP IT fWATU 
i N M O N m n  

sot vt nsaist 
us* a sum* *m. Pm i i -sd

h a e te
rrnmm uses m utt. t*» 1 tmo

30%'

Ip  tyux*td OfiMuty *-

H r 1

TOP QUALITY-LOW COST 
CHILDREN'S AND MATERNITY RESALE
FMMTASTK UUCim Of UCXIO-SCMOOi CLOIMS

Instant O sh  Ami Cisdit
C U I U  BALL (ft*T. 1712) 
2*2741 %. M U W O  ML tl | »  3 2 1 -1 1 1

0 a *5

• C U S TO M  DRAPERIES
• V E R TIC A L  B U N D S  • B ED S P R EA D S  
. S H A D E S •VA LA N C E S

b e c o m in g  Den leaturet a beautiful eelecllon of top quality 
color-coordinated sample* lo choose from. And all our 
products are guaranteed!
Appointments Days. Evsnlngt, Wsektnd*. st your con- 
vsnisne* Nsvsr a chsrg# or obligation.
Free Decorating Ssrvica

I hi* W (JH U  H u m  D or r is  

Is CHECK

■lii'ii' • i i i - 1,

C A LL
322-7642

or
322-3315

The Colorful Store Thai 
Come* To Your Door

CALI MiY,

P h i l i p s
D ecorating  Dan

In Busin*** Since 1*51
319 W . 13th St. 

Sanford
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Church Of God

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible

One almost feds that Yoiemlle was designed 
to make us fed im d . The sheer cliff of B Capitin 
si the end of the viSey merely compounds the 
effect.

Perhaps we need occasional reminders from 
nature that we are neither as great or as powerful 
as we ike lo think. . .  for God Is the only creator. 
El Capftan la a piece of divine sculpture that we 
haven't matched. . .  nor can wel

Vet. the God-given stature of man has been 
described as “a little lower than the angels." Our 
might Is readied as we grow In the spiritual di
mensions of Rving. t i ‘

Going to Church doesn’t make people feet 
smal. But it generally *(■ open their eyes lo their 
potential greatness.

Sunday*^—  Monday 
Romans J&atthew-
V3l 11 7 ? l 77

I ii.I.!, * -■Saturday
Galatiins Exodus

i 1 10 19it-2*>

Tuesday
Deuteronomy

Wednesday 
II Corinthians

1 t 11

Thursday
Mark

A TLA N TIC  NATIONAL BANK 
< Sanford, Fla.

Howard H. Hodges and Staff

C S L IR Y  C ITY  
PRINTING CO., INC.

COLONIAL ROOM 
R IS TA U R A N T

Downtown Sanford 
115 East First SI. 
BIN A Dol Patnlar

SUN BANK and Staff
200 W. First SI.

3000 S. Orlando Dr.

QRKQORYLUM BER  
T R U I VALUE HARDWARE 

500 Maple Ava., Sanlord

HARRELL A BEVERLY  
TRANSMISSION

David Bevarly and Staff

JCPenney 
Sanford Plaza

K N IO H T'S  SHOE STORE
Downtown Sanford 

Don Knight and Stall

L.D. PLANTE, INC.
Ovlado, Florida

TH E  MoKIBBIN AQENCY
Insurance

i

MEL'S
OULF SERVICE  

Mel Dekle and Employees

OSBORN'? BOOK  
AND BIBLE STORE

2599 Sanford Ava.

PAN TR Y PRIDE 
D ISCO U N T POODS 

and Employees

PUBLIX M ARKETS
and Employees

SENKARIK GLASS  
A PAIN T CO., INC. 
Jarry & Ed Ssnkarlk 

and Employass
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Briefly
Local Talent To Be 
Featured A t Gospel Sing

Local grape] singers will perform August 18 at the First 
Annual Local Talent Gospel Sing. The free concert will be 
held at 7 p.m. at the Sanford Civic Center. The Trinity 
Quartet. Gary and Kay Honegger, the Cavanaughs and 
many others will perform. The event Is sponsored by the 
Sanford Ministerial Association, the Sanford Gospel Music 
Association and the Friends of the St. Johns.

Brotherhood Breakfast
Plnecrest Baptist Church. 119 W. Airport Blvd.. Sanford, 

will have Its Brotherhood Breakfast at 7:30 a.m. Sunday. In 
other church news, there will be a Bible study from 
10-11:30 a.m. Monday through Friday at 131 Centennial 
Drive. Sanford. The youth group will hold a car wash at the 
Burger King restaurant on French Avenue Friday from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Church Forms Bowling League
Community United Methodist Church. 321 Plney Ridge 

Road. Casselberry, is forming a bowling league. Interested 
persons may attend an organizational meeting Monday at 7 
p.m. at the church. For more Information call 695-1279. In 
other news, the church Is having a fall fashion show and 
brunch Aug. 25 at 10:30 a.m. In the fellowship hall. 
Tickets are $3 for adults and children under 12. $1. 
Proceeds will go to the church's building fund. For more 
Information call 831-3777.

Classes Closing Fast
Sanford Church of God's Seminole Trinity Christian 

School. 801 W. 22nd St.. Is enrolling now for the fall term 
which begins Aug. 27. Classes are filling fast for 
kindergarten through eighth grade. For more Information 
call 322-3942.

Happy Anniversary
First Shiloh Baptist Church. 1101 W. 13th St.. Sanford, 

will celebrate Its 95lh anniversary Sunday at 11 a.m. The 
Rev. Hershall Palmer of Orlando will speak In the morning 
service. At 3 p.m.. the Rev, J. Toomcr. pastor of Shiloh 
Baptist Church. Orlando, will make a presentation to the 
church. Dinner will follow.

Musical Notes
St. John's Lutheran Church. 1600 S. Orlando Ave.. 

Winter Park, will have the first In a series of "Music At St. 
John" performances Sept. 9. New York City Opera 
Conductor Scott Bergeson will present a free concert. For 
more Information call 644-1783.

A  His And Hers Service
Second Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church, 1925 S. 

Airport Blvd., Sanford, will be having its "Dual Day" Aug. 
12. The men and women of the church will be sharing In 
the administration of the day's services. The 11 a.m. 
speaker will be the Rev. Smith, former pastor of New 
Mount .Calvary Missionary Baptist Church. At 2:30 p .m ,. 
Angela Williams will lake to the pulpit. For more 
information call 321-6766.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Congregational Christian Church, 2401 S. Park Ave.. 

Sanford, will have Its Vacation Bible School Monday 
through Friday from 9 a.m. to noon. Children age 3 to 18 
may attend. There will be singing. Bible study, arts and 
crafts, refreshments and "special entertainment" that the 
church promises will give participants "a rewarding time.” 
For more Information call 322-7734.

Plants Needed For Bazaar
Holy Cross Episcopal Church. 410 S. Magnolia Ave.. 

needs plants for Its bazaar. Plants, cuttings, dish gardens 
or basket plants are being accepted by the church. For 
more Information call 323-6547.

Revival Meetings To Start
First Baptist Church. 1021 New York Ave.. Winter Park. 

Is having a series of revival meetings Aug. 20-25 at 7 p.m. 
The speaker will be the Rev. Manley Beasley. There will be 
services for young people and children and luncheons will 
be served during the revival week at 11:45 a.m.

A ll Night Long
First Presbyterian Church. 301 Oak Ave.. is having a 

lock-in for young people In grades three through eight. It 
will begin Aug. 24 at 8 p.m. In the fellowship hall and end 
Ihe next morning at 10 a.m. There will be games, 
refreshments, and some surprises. For more Information 
call 322-2662.

RELIGION
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Just 'A Pat On The Back'
Sanford Schoolboy Named Presbyter
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Two Local Churches To Get New Buildings

“ n pat on the back" from the 
conference.

Stapleton said in the Moravian 
Church, ministers are consid
ered "callcd-out" laymen. Being 
named presybter is more an 
"affirmation" than a promotion, 
he said.

"It's not a position of power as

much as it is a position of 
service.”  Stapleton stud. "It's a 
way the church honors it 
ministry; the ministry of the 
whole church."

The Moravian Church was 
founded by the followers of 
pre-Refomatlon leader John Hus.

—Rick Brunson

T h e  R e v .  W.  T h o m a s  Stapleton

Judge Says 
Church Raid 
Was Illegal

By Sarah Wilson
MONTPELIER. Vt. (UPI1 -  

Brushing aside a recent 
Supreme Court ruling, a state 
Judge said a police raid on a 
northern Vermont religious 
sect was an unconstitutional 
Invasion of privacy, even If 
authorities did have a war
rant.

In a strongly worded attack 
on the pre dawn raid. District 
Judge Frank Mahady said 
Wednesday state olTIclals had 
no ev idence  to support  
allegations o f widespread 
ch i ld abuse w i th in  the 
Northeast Kingdom Commu
nity Church in Island Pond. 
About 112 children were 
luken In the June 22 raid.

Mahady added the warrant 
was so "general In scope" 
that It violated the stale 
constitution.

"Under  our system of 
Justice, the state must have a 
factual basts upon which to 
net against Individuals first; it 
cannot act first, then hope 
that the action Itself will 
unearth proof to retroactively 
Justify Ihe action." the Judge 
said.

Mahady’s ruling came flur
ing a hearing on state peti
tions to take custody of 60 of 
the children, who officials 
claim have been sevcrly 
abused by their parents or 
church elders.

The Judge denied the peti
tions and ordered state police 
to return all evidence seized 
In Ihe raid, such as paddles, 
rods and other articles which 
might lie used to discipline 
children.

No Sympathy Here For 'Poor Vanessa'
Critii> Miss The Point By Blaming Penthouse, Miss America Pageant
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she did may have been wrong.

Safnts And 
, S in n e r s

George Plsgrnz

w >t

f< let_ blaming Penthouse. Nobody 
iything different. Magazines like 
lave been publishing explicit sex 
not Penthouse, another magu- 

have shared Ms. Williams' lewd 
is "readers."
hypocrisy" of pageant ofllclals 

1 refers to their perpetuation of the 
ic girl next door." If that Is an 

hurray lor anachronisms. We 
some role models for today’s 

rijjen and. as far as morals are 
what better role model than the 
merlca Is supposed to portray? 

want role models who arc "In 
1980s"?

n.

t y

A syndicated columnist calls the pageant 
"nothing but a meat market In which the 
product Is paraded before the Judges." Meal 
market? Has he ever shopped at a real meal 
market? Could he have written that after 
seeing Penthouse?

Another writer, crlllcal nf the pageant's 
challenge to Miss Williams' morals, says 
"pageant officials display u few moral 
weaknesses of their own. On what, do they 
suppose. Is the attention of the spectators 
focused during the pageant's swimsuit 
competition? Shoe styles?"

C'mon now. Is It a sin to admire a young 
woman in a bathing suit? Are swimming 
pools und benches immoral?

This writer. In his own hypocritical 
fashion, Is making 11 seem wrong to regard 
women as sex objects. Whal is wrong Is to 
regard them us only sex objects and not to 
appreciate their other talents and virtues 
equally or more.
> While magazines like Penthouse portray 
women as primarily sex objects, the Miss 
America image combines physical at
tractiveness with qualities like modesty. 
Ilkablencffs and an Interest In everyday 
cultural pursuits.

To criticize a Miss America contestant 
b eoau sa  s h e  wilt never b e  Inducted Into 
Mensa or sing ttke Beverly tntte u  to forget
she is not auditioning for the Metropolitan 
Opera or seeking appointment lo the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

By shifting an equal share of blame lo 
Penthouse and the pageant Itself, critics are 
shifting attention from the disgusting 
behuvlor of a young woman from whom — 
unlike Penthouse — we had a right to expect 
something better.

On her alone lei the glaring light of 
disgrace shine. She has shamed not only

"W« had a right to oxpoct somothlng bottor.*
Miss America but America.

Ah. but she says she Is sorry. We shall 
sec. If she exploits her current notoriety, we 
will have reason to doubt her repentance. 
Those who "truly and earnestly" repent of 
their sins leave their past behind. They 
don't capitalize on It. They "Intend to lead a 
new life, following the commandments of 
God."

To expect forgiveness on any other 
grounds is to believe In "cheap forgive
ness." There Is no such thing.

In only one area can we sympathize with 
Miss Wi l l iams.  We can share her 
bewilderment over why. If what she did was 
so wrong, five million men — many of them 
weurlng good suits — paid $4 for the 
privilege of seeing what she did.

Officials of the Iglesla Crls* 
tiana Bethel (Bethel Chris

tian Church), left, sign the 
contract for five acres on

which they will build their 
new sanctuary at Marquette

Avenue In Sanford. Left to 
right are, Virginia Perei, 
Joseph I na Merced, Aclsclo 
Perez, Raphael San In- 
ocenclo, the Rev. Pablo 
Fonseca,seated.
At right, committee mem

bers nt 
Church  
ground 
Ing to 
months 
right art 
Rev. Lar

ben

he First Baptist 
G eneva, break  

their new build- 
ompleted In eight 
ront row, left to 
Estel Corns, the 

y Sherwood and

Nat Rlchburg. Back row, 
l ef t  to r i g h t ,  H o r a c e

Edwards, Vic Rlchburg, 
B o b b y  B r a d d y ,  L o i s

Morgan, Roy Morgan and- 
Harold Burkett.

<\rtF ' | T J

Bishop To Ministers: Keep Your 
Politics And Preaching Separate

NEW YORK lUI'l) -  The head 
of the National Conference of 
Cuthollc Bishops and a group of 
Protestant and Jewish officials 
are urging religious leaders to 
uvold using their Influence-for or 
against political candidates.

The calls by the clergy came 
Wednesday. In the midst of a 
conflict between Archbishop 
John O'Connor and New York 
Gov. Mario Cuomo on whether 
Catholics can vote In good con
science for a candidate who 
supports abortion.

A drall statement by Bishop 
John Malone, president of the

National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops, tells bishops they 
Mhould uvold acting "for or 
against political candidates." 
The New York Times reported.

The letter, to be sent to the 
country's 286 Catholic bishops 
this week, also warns political 
candidates against exploiting 
Catholic Issues for their own 
gain. Ihe Times said.

Cuomo O'Connor, bishop of 
the Archdiocese of New York, 
said last June he did not see 
"how a Catholic In goqd con
science can vole for a candidate 
who explicitly supports abor
tion."

£t. juke’s 
'Jtutljeran 

(fltfurctf
Highway 426 & Red B u q  Road. Oviedo 32765

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES  
8:30 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9:45 A.M.
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IT  HAS A  
uses ANO Y O U 'LL  
LA U G H  A T  TH E  '

by Chic Young

1 CNDN'T EXPECT HIM 
TO GET HYSTtOiCAL

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker

ARCHIE

m r 2 Z E
mjp, t a t c , I ' v e  a rsN  
lo o k in g  ovea  y o u *
LOAN APPLICATION...

YOU SAY YOU WANT 
TO OWN YOU* OWN 
PHY PHONE W

YBSk M*. LOPGe,
it  s  possete to o w n
YtXI* OWN BAY PHONE 

N£*V."

by Bob Montana

''oAPPV 9AYS IF YOU \  
WANT TO MAKS ANY 
CALL*, YOU HAVE TO , 
USE THIS PHONE.' J

EEK A MEEK

HAVE VOU READ THE 
WQU SELF-HELP BOOK.

*HPk)TD Lll/E Ak) ACTU€, 
EVrmMG LIFE THOUGH 

57LPIP D U l AKJD USTIESS*?
___________M

by Howl* Schneider

BUT I  CAW TELL 
COESJUT WORK!

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargraavaa A Sallara

M ow  HIS BARK / S  
WORSE THAW HIS B ITE .

BUGS BUNNY by Wam*r Brothera

tj|S  ISN'T A  04668WX- 
rT$ ONE OP "THDSg
CW?0UI2N£PAFRlCfcM 
"T E R M IT E S .

H OROSCOPE
What The I ly 
Will Bring.

YOUR BIR TDAT 
AUGUST 1,1084

In the coming Jar. you may 
a c t u a l l y  aecliout tough  
assignments, bee se you know 
you are now read o meet those 
challenges that ci elevate you 
to a higher plateai

LEO IJuly 23 /1 (. 22) You're 
extremely clever id adroit to
day at managing he resources 
of others, yet yo may find it 
hard trying to kp your own 
accounts In bance. Major 
changes are In st ; for Leos In 
the coming year. ;nd for your 
year ahead predtlons today. 
Mall 81 to Astro-G ph, Box 489, 
Radio City Stalk* New York. 
NY 10019. Be surlo state your 
zodiac sign.

VIROO (Aug. 3 Sept. 22) 
Today, if you paiflpate In an 
activity that reqtes a team 
effort, strive to < your best. 
Teammates won appreciate 
you If you beha l!»e dead 
weight.

LIBRA (Sept. 3-Oct. 23) 
You'll be willing toe helpful to 
others today, proved It's your 
own Idea. Howcvei If assistance 
is demanded of j i. you may 
pretend you're too sy.

SCORPIO (Oct. 14-Nov. 22) 
Conditions arc rati ■ interesting 
today where youpoclal life Is 
concerned: You ny get along 
better with the opj: lie sex than 
with your own gemr.

SAGITTARIUS jlov. 23-Dec. 
2 1) Lady Luck tent to favor you 
In material ways day. but she 
might turn the fa et off If you 
try to bring undcawtng persons 
Into the act.

CAPRICORN |cc. 22-Jan. 
19} Have faith In ) ir own ideas 
today and don' seek Inept 
counsel . Wise |Valuatlons 
cannot come fjm persons 
whose thinking Is at up to your 
level.

11
T9
20
22
23
24

25 
27

ACROSS 2

1 Jsst 3
5 Women'* 4

patriotic 5
society (abbr.) 6 

8 Air defense 
group (abbr) 7

12 Customer
13 Greek letter
14 Sheet of glass a
15 You (archaic}
16 Oefanse de- g

partment in
(abbr.) ,u

17 Phoenix 
eager*

18 Retreat
20 Book of maps
21 Spasm
22 Actress 

Farrow
23 Light touch 
26 Under

anaestheeia 
31 Cede
33 Type measure 28
34 Assault
35 River in Italy
36 Pan of to be
37 Colorado city
38 Rambling
41 Place
42 Perish
43 Author 

Fleming
45 Teats 
48 Orbs
52 At this piece
53 Tint
54 Sheep shelter
55 Energy unit

56 Those In 
office

67 Cows
68 Sorrow!
59 Cerate
60 Sharp rebuke

DOW N

1 Protrudes

Safety agency 
(abbr.)
Eager
Raise
Abets
Minute
panicle
Radi
ation
measure
On higher
floor
Ancient king 
King
Mongkut'a
tutor
Actor Parker 
Bound 
Make known 
Gantt
Group of two 
River in 
Yorkihira 
Mountains 
Blood (prefix) 
Shocks (si.)

Answsr to Previous Puzzle

n n n H
n m n n

V.

It,
• >a

29 Fencing 
•word

30 Tooth of • 
gear wheel

32 Gaudiness
36 Broke breed
37 Indian nurse
39 Lighted
40 Most rsedy 
44 Isthmi

45 Sinsw
46 Air (prefix)
47 Encourage
48 "Auld Lang

**

49 Make muddy
50 Spirit lamp 
61 Ooze
53 Scoop of ice 

cream

l U L
• U*.
• M L

r Tin

• u

I  ML

1 2 1 4 9 9 7 9 9 10 11

1* 12 14

IS IT

19 te m ”
11 ■

n 24
- ■ - -

19 t* JO

SI
” ■ -

)• ■ ••
; ■  l ?

J
1* r

,“ ■ "
41 ■

41 49 41
_

■ •
49 *0 M

11 IS 94

IS IS IT

•• 19 *0

AQUARIUS (Jal 20-Fcb. 19) 
It’s Important thatou and your 
mate synchronize pur financial 
Intentions today. l)ou fall to do 
so. one may be tmccumulator. 
the other a spendthft.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't allow yourself to be Influ
enced by the opinions of others 
today. If you like someone, tunc 
out those who can't see what 
you see In your pat.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Treat others (n a generous fash
ion today, but after you perform 
your good deeds, make It a point 
not to broadcast them. Let the 
recipients do that.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If 
you are being entertained by 
another today, try not to wear

out your welcome. Leaving after 
an appropriate time will guaran
tee another Invitation.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
There la a rather large opportu
nity around you today, but It will 
acount Tor little If you do not 
take advantage of all that It has 
to offer.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Those with whom you associate 
today will see much to admire In 
you. However, this won't be true 
If you think you have to put on 
affectations.

YOUR BIRTDAY 
AUOUBT 131984

If you manage ykr resources 
with prudence andvlsdom this 
com ing year, yovt have an
excellent chance *reri'81ng up 
with a tidy nest eggy your next 
birth date annlvers*.

LE O  (July 23-Ag. 22) Be 
mentally alert todapr else you 
might make mlstaes In your 
commercial dealln). Bringing 
In a second head add lead to 
additional compllcaons. Major 
changes are In stonfor Leos In 
the coming year. Sid for your 
yeur ahead predlaons today. 
Mall I I  to Astro-Grtti. Box 489. 
Radio City Statlon.New York. 
NY 10019. Be sure 1 state your 
zodiac sign.

VIROO (Aug. 
This Is one of (hosed: 
you may lack faith 
judgment. Unforb 
you're too Indeclstv I 
your chances for su

Sept. 22) 
ays where 

a your own 
nately, If 
I'll hamper 
ess.

LIBRA (Sept. 
Should you make

3-Oci. 23) 
ly mistakes

at work today, try to correct 
them promptly. If you attempt to 
sweep them under the rug. It'll 
cause you problems at a later

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Some days are not too favorable 
for socializing. If things start to 
go wrong for you In this area, 
look for more productive ways to 
spend your time.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Strive to fulfill your ambi
tions today, but don't do any
thing In a way that could cause 
others to question your behavior 
or motives.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Although you may be 
tempted to put someone who 
deserves It In his or her place 
today. It’s best you hold your 
tongue. Nothing is gained by 
arguing.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. IB) 
Your financial Involvements 
could be trickier than usual 
today. Unless you're extremely 
alert, you might get tripped up 
by something small you'l l  
overlook.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A 
meeting of minds between you ’• 
and your mate may be rather 
difficult to achieve today. Don't
c r“ ‘ * ■  c o n f r o n t a t io n  f lv jfc  « t>
mlftdf disagreement.

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19) ‘ 
Your reasoning powers could be 
a trifle faulty today. If you arc 
not pressed for a meeting, it may 
be wise to postpone Important * 
strategy sessions.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Try to make a point today not to 
talk about one friend to another. 
When your words are later 
relayed, there's a likelihood 
you'll be misquoted.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It 
will reflect poorly upon your , 
Image If you try to take bows ' 
today for something you did not - 
help accomplish. Give credit 
where credit Is due.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Someone who Is usually sup
portive o f you may take a 
position contrary to yours today. 
Don't overreact, simply respect 
his or her opinion.

by Bob Thevee WIN A T  IRIDGE
P/tATj I  WEW 
S w it c h i n g  T o  
m e t r i c  W O u lP  

P O O L  THlNflS
up!

—  T h */£y l - H

By Oswald Jcoby 
and James Jcoby

If you are defendfg against a 
game contract, hot would you 
evaluate the defemre potential 
of the 9-7 doublctorin a suit not 
trumps? Would yu aay no 
trlcka for your side# One trick?
I After all. you may b able to ruff 
the third lead of thault.) Would 
you ever guesa four fcks?

At rubber bridge,with no one 
vulnerable. West dealt and 
opened with four clips, a bid not 
to our liking slnq three no- 
trump should be the easiest 
game for East-Wed If partner 
has some decent nrds North 
doubled and Souh bid four 
hearts, everyone dull passing.

Sensing that he light some
day be lionized 1) a bridge 
column. Weat led tie deuce of 
clubs Declarer play)d low from

dummy and Cast was astonished 
to win the trick with the seven. 
He returned the deuce of  
diamonds, ruffed by West. Now 
another low club to the nine and 
a diamond back gave the first 
four tricks to the defense.

Such heroics should not be 
lacking in attribution. West was 
our good friend and bridge 
expert Peter Nagy. East waa 
Fred Holier, the fortunate holder 
of both winning tricks In clubs.

For what It ts worth. Jim 
Jacoby underlcd the A-K-Q-J of 
hearts a few months ago after his 
partner had supported the suit. 
Dummy held the 10-9 dou
bleton. and that lead waa the 
only one that would let declarer 
make four spades. So bridge 
heroics do not always lead to 
victory.

NORTH l-ll-M
♦ AH 
VAQT
♦ A K Q I t l
♦  I I

EAST
♦ t e n  ♦ q j i i
T i l l  T i l l
♦ e*s«i
♦ AKQJ1MI 411

SOUTH
♦  KIT
♦ m e n
♦  J I TS  
♦ I I

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer Weat 
West Nerth Eat*

Opening lead: ♦ !

Efc :

l ~ c ................... ..
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TONIGHT’S TV
SATURDAY

AFTERNOON

2:00
O  9 ) baseball R*g«n*i to*,. 
*9* o« BMktkv* Oncto* at Toronto 
BKif Jay* or Clttoago Cub* •! Uon- 
t'Ml Ei pot
0! (SI) MOVIE Th* Lrttt* Houm 
On Tho Prim " ( TI74) Michael L*n- 
tfon. Matttu GJbert An American 
tnKJorn#** lafmly *11*mptl to U  
*t** m th* Kent** of th* 1170s
CD (TO) world o r  cooking
’ Hong Kong A Canton*** Menu
(R)
(B (I) MOV* ‘ Cot O N.n* TM  
M»T1) Kart MtKMn. Jama* Ertn. 
citcvt A murOarar-al-largt «  pgr. 
turd by ■ bend man and a nampa- 
partaportar

2:30
©  O  CBS STOATS SPECIAL
mtamahonai Haca Ot Cnampton* 
A jo  Raca (W* from Brooetyn. 
Micft)
JD (10) TO SC ANNOUNCED 

3:00
(D (10) WINE. WHAT RLEASUREt 
LtQM Wmat And Ro***’ Faatura* 

tola* bum Robart Mondavi and 
togtonoo*. and *ghl wna* from 
Paul Mataon and Loa Harmano* 
(R)

3:05
51) HKJH CHAPARRAL

3:30
(1) O  TENNIS US Clay Court
OtampionaNp* ■ Woman * final
(Kalromln<Ji*n»poitil
ffi (10) SOUNOETAGE VocaWtt
AngMa Bob* and Paaba Bryion
appaar in aaparala parlormarca*

4:00
(11 (M| MCREOfSlS HULK 
ffl(9)TARZAN

4:05
a  PORTRAIT OF AMERICA
■ North Da* ota " A loot H tat an at 
thd ’Th* Paaca Oar dan Slat*’

ctmatic obatada* to provtda an 
abundaat feta lor aa ohrant

4:30
O) (Ml THIS WEEK WITH CHRIS 
MORGAN

5.00
O 9) samara MANOREU t 
THE MAHORELL SISTERS 
11 (SI) OREATEBT AMERICAN 
HERO
CD (10) WASHINGTON WEEK M
REVIEW
CD (I) BARETTA

5:05
U nSHINQ WITH ORLANDO WIL
SON

5:30
ffl (10) WAU ETREET WEEK Tha 
Graat Lataa RaytaaT Quart Ejeott 
ScNang. tanior nca praaidant. 
Praacott. Bat I Turban

5:35
IX MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED 

EYENMQ

0:00
«6©©ONCWE 
al {Ml CARTER COUNTRY 
Cl 110) NATURE OP THMOI 
B(«) SLUE KNKJKT

0:05
O WRUTUNO

M

TOO CLOSE FOR COM-

7.00
B  (1) OANCE FEVER 
l O  heehaw
t o  GAMES OP THE no* 

Olympiad scnadMad Man and 
aatnai'l * a tOO-matar ralay* and 
4 a *00 malar may*, man * togh 
pimp (mat. man * and woman l 
t.SOOunalar ttnat. man a 6 000- 
matar Bnal. boung hnaM. baaatyH 
hn*W at avaattng. man a naaybal 
hnal. man a ptattorm compaction at 
dtvbtg (tv* bom Loa Angal**) 
SchadMad avanta ara aubjacl la

KISS) WON ROMM
(M| NATIONAL OtOORAPHC 

"Tha Thamaa ’ A tr

|RI

10:35
U  THIS WEEK M EAStSALL 

11:00
O S H X i O news
1! (St) AFTER BENNY WU 
CD IM) MONTY PYTHON’S FLYV4Q
emeus
ffl (•) TWTUQHT ZONE

11:05
H MOHT TRACKS CHARTBUS- 
TERS

11:30
O  9 . Friday mqkt vceos  a
•pacial adition taaturtng vtdao* by 
David Boata ( W*d t* tha Wattf'L 
Oorva Suirmar ( Sha WxH Hard 
For tha Monay"). Eurythmtea 
C’Swaat Draamal and Man At 
Wort ( "Doan Undar ) (Ft)
9 J O  STAR SEARCH
>H PS| MOVIE "Tha Mad Bomba.
|1972| Vinca Edward*. Choc* Can-

ffl(W1 ETAR HUSTLER
CD (I) MOVK Ntvar Stall Any. 
Hang Sma* (19591 Jamal Cagnay, 
Rogar Smith

12.00
© Q H E W 1

1205
32MQHT TRACK!

12:30
CD O  MOW ' Dogpotmd Shuts* ’ 
< 1174) Ron Moody. David Soul 
f f i  O  GAMES OF THE XXM 
OLYMPIAD Liva bom Loa Angalaa
Q

1:00
OS) ROCK PALACE 

105
XX MONT TRACKS 

1:30
HD (S«| MOW "Otra Bom bar 
(1S41) Errol Flynn. Frad MaeMur-

<?<

5:00
Q) IS) THE INVADERS 

505
XX MQHT TRACKS 

5:30
B P S ) NEWS

4:00
CJ) Q  LAW AND YOU 
17) O  AORCULTURI U S A  
B P S ) BIPACT

D p) PANORAMA

eoo
I ffl MONEY MATTERS 

QSPECTRUM
i O  WWP094T ON NUTRmo 
DPSIW V GRANT
I (t| COMMUNITY FOCUS 

7:00
it r s  COMPANY 
I RORIRT SCHULLER 
IPCTURE OP HEALTH 
) SEN HAOCN 
EWORLD TOMORROW 

I PI JU BARKER

7:30
} HARMONY AND ORACf 
I JOVOFGAAOCMNG 
IEJ. CAMELS

0)1
O '
O '

tp s is
6THE1

maaarva daan-up that ha* raatotad 
na wai*> i to a naa rttatty (R| □
CD PI NEW OCK VAN DYKE 
•HOW

705
XX DOWN TO EARTH 

7:30

80) MONEY MATTER*
(9)000 COUPLE

7:35
tp BASEBALL tan Diago Padraa 
at Atlanta Brava*

IO O  _
O  ©  DPT RENT STROKES

n

a Nm*M room.

CD O  FLYS4Q MOH WITH ROO 
LUCK
(II PS| MOW Flror- HITT) 
Emoai Borgnma. Vara Uaaa Ta

BOO
19) VOCE or VICTORY 
.) 0  REX HUMEARD 
6  BOB JONU 

[ P*| THE JACKSON FIVE 
jVJSESAM STREET (Rig
(El LAMBS ROBMON 

6:30
■  C41 SUNDAY MAM 
(XODAVOPOMCOVERT 
it IO ORAL ROBERTS
'11 (St) PORKY P1Q
■  PtW.V.MANT

6:36
XX IT ARCADE

600
> THB WORLD TOMORROW

pllna. a convict Igtaiaa a Mata Hial 
bacomaa a ragbtg loraat tv* thraat- 
arang a ama* town m Origan 
•  (Ml MOW "Tha tnportanca 01 
Bamg larnaal (1162) Mchaal 
Radgrava. Mar gar at Nnnarlord 
Baaad on tha play by Oacar wada 
Too man na tor tha inaction* al a 
gal aho a** only mtrry t man K hta 
nama * "Emtat" 
OPIONETAOEAA4IMCA

630
O 0) SEVER SPOONS heky 
latma what t graat (an 
altar tm Oad raluaaa to I 
Ivat to an annual IMhar-aon <
("1

600
0 )

IOP ORLANDO 
B  PS) C M  AND THE PUSSY- 
CATS
JDOM CALUDRAPWT WITH KM 

e ^ J R  FWHMO WITH JAMBS

606
12 LEAVE rr TO BEAVER 

600
O  ©  MONT ADI: THE SLACK

P9M PANTHER 
MAOC OP WATERCOL-

O P )  OET SMART

6:35
12 AMOYQRPFTTH 

1000
i TAKMQ ADVANTAGE

Mar ago M t poah t 
•ar Via praaManl at • Mrwgn coun-

3 %  MOW Tha Avatoncha 
Eapraat" (197*) Rabarl torn Laa 
Mama. Ttoaa man ancauntor nahr- 
tai dmaaton and poMtcal tartgua 
ahta atlamptmg H tmuggto a 
datoebng agant out si Na country
(R)

M O
■  9)MMIMIMMSVFa

having won tha maygrto raca. (Pari 
I *4II |R|
■  ( M| DAVE ALLEN AT LAMS

10:00
•  CD

MOW “Tha Matchmakar’’ 
Shatoy Sooth. Anthony Par

kin*. A matchmakar trtaa la hnd a 
propar mala tor a tkk, ctattoty

■) (M| MAQtC OP FLORAL PAP4T-

BP)MOW MyBrothar Taka To 
Her***" (1*411 Patar Lavrtord.

•oana totda hntoad B ]l>1

i r r e r  ||!
na a lamoua coat- ■ ) ( * )

tryaaalam ar
BPMBSW 
FD (10) DAVE 
• P K O J M

OAlff ALUB4 AT LARGE

It  PM PA SPGCHL "Moaptuto 
HMO -  Nan Cnocaa In Haatit

B  (Ml MONTY PYTHONS PURNi
emeus

Kh06
a  GOOD PEWS

10:30
THE MUPPETI
FACS THE NATION 
FIRST SAPTMT CHURCH 
WOOOWRMHTS SHOP

10:38
O  MOW 'Von Ryan’* ErpraM” 
(t*M| Fran* In  Mr a Trpvw Mgn- 
ard Aa Amancan toad* a c

11-00
HOW TMS M ET MAI WON 
THmTY MMUTES 

Ml JUSTW W UOtT! U X »

BGD M0MT1 
( fU T H s m

M M C oaS r

11:30
I SLACK AWARENESS 

_  IHtS WEEK WITH DAVE) 
■RP4KLEY
W  (Ml OOURMET COOMNO 

AFTERNOON

rs

I (t) MOW ’ Black Tide" (19M| 
John tatand. Darak Bond

2:00
(7) O THM WEEK M COUNTRY

2:05
(QMaHT TRACKS 

2:30
CD O  MOW "1 Watt Tha Lina" 
11(70) Grigory Pack. Tuaaday 
Wald

3.00
ID P ) MOW "A Man Alona” 
1196)1 Ray Maand. Mary Murphy

3:05
BM0HT TRACKS 

4:00
B  (M| b low  ’ Footkght Glam
our (1944) Penny Smgtoton. Arthur 
Lak*

4:05
11 MGHT TRACKS 

4:10
C7) O  MOW Boy Maata Oaf’ 
119U) Jamaa Cagnay. Pit 0 Brian

12:00
O  'D  LAVERNE S SHIRLEY A 
COMPANY
(D O  MORE REAL PEOPLE
B  (Ml MOW ’ Oann Pont art 01 
A Taanaga Runaway’ (t»n| Eva 
Pktmb. Latgh j  UcCtoaaay A Iota 
ly 16-yaar-otd girl Itoat an unhappy 
horn* Na and bacomaa a proatitut* 
to Hottytaood whan ana can t hrd 
toon mat* wort
ffi IW) THE 0000 NEIGHBORS 
CD PI MOW ’ Ortantal Oaama’ 
(1*44) Ronald Cotman. Mariana 
Pabteh A baggar and Na daughter 
gam poaitiont cl waarth through tha 
man ■ mganuity

12:30
0 9 )  MEET THE PRESS 
A- O  NFL FOOTBALL Pra-Baa- 
•on Gam* Cmcmaiti Bang alt at 
Tampa gay Buccaneer*
©  O  NEWS
ffl (10) HEALTH MAntRS

1.00
B  ®  LANO OF FEAR. LAND OF 
COURAGE Edwin Naaman narrataa 
a look «  tha ptght oI 22 mfton 
btocta wno tor* undar tha rut* ot 
apartheid to tha Republic of South 
Abie* (R)
©  O  GAMES OP THE XXM 
OLYMPIAD Scheduled M*n’i  
marilhon. man * ptattorm knM to 
dtvmg. aquaatnan todmOual lump, 
tog hnal (tty* bom Loa Angela*) 
Sthadutod avanta ar* aub(*ct to

(D I M| MASTERPCCE THEATRE 
“To San* Them Al My Day*" Tha 
nan haadmaalar launch** a cam- 
pagn to rid tha achoot ot a "net
work ot unhaanhy htondtMpe ”
(Pari lo t 1})|R|p 

1:05
U  MASTER’S WATER-SKHNQ 
TOURNAMENT Top aaiara bom 
acrou tha country compel* m in* 
•ummar Iporll tvant

2:00
O  9 ' MOW "Madical Story"
11*76) Baau Brtdgaa. Joa* Farrar A 
young Warn piaca* N* caraar m 
laopardy whan ha quaatnna tha 
mathodi o il notad phyatcian 
B  (Ml MOW "Tha Mountain" 
(l*M l Spancar Tracy. Robert Wag 
nar Two broth*.a atlampt to reach 
a plan* wrack Ngh to tha Atpmaa 
ffi (10) UnLt PEOPLE An aipto- 
r at ion of the gradual change* m 
outlook and attnud* occurring 
among drrarla. toaturtng aavaral 
totarvtow* and a look at the annual 
convention oI Little People of 
Amartc* q
(D P> MOW Partoct Friday ” 
(1(70) Urtula Andrea*. Stanley 
Baker An aaitatant bank mvtagar 
parkuadaa a wealthy coupto to imp 
Nm rob Na bank

2:05
12 BASEBALL San Drago Padraa 
al Atlanta Btava*

3:00
(D |M| THE PURSUIT OF HAPPI
NESS Tha attampti of Pa Amart- 
cana to aaak happmaa* Oaapn* tha 
bleak naaa ol thaw kvaa

3:30
(D O  TENNIS US Clay Court 

Man * hnal* (*v«

4«0
O  ©  FROM HAW AX WITH LOVE 
A beauty pageant m wNch woman 
bom countrna around tha world 
compete tor Ih* rnto ot Una 
Hawaiian Tropic International, 
moat ad by Arm Jkkan and Tom

B  (M| WONOER WOMAN 
CD (10) EIGHT MMUTES TO UC- 
tPGHT Meryl Straap hoata a docu
mentary look at Dr Hatan Caidcott 
a* ah* kpaaka m America and Aud
ita** about th* madical IN eat 
poked by nuclear power and waap-

OiqmONSSJS
500

I t  (M10AMEL BOONS 
(D (M) FWVNQ UNS Tha Raal 
CubaT" Quatia ambaaaador Olio 
Raich. Norman luianOug. Urwar- 
alty of Iowa protoaaor ol Ruawan

of i
aryprocaa* (Part 2 ot))
(D (*) BARETTA

505
B  UNDERSEA WORLD OF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU

600

29 ) (1 )0  © O  NEWS 
PNFAME

(Ml HMPANUS "Cuba A Par-
aonat Joumay" Documentary proto- 
Quarmca. a Cuban-

Cuba tor tha brat tana n 22 y**r* 
BtOSLUBKMOHT 

605
12 OUR FGSTI WORLD ’ Maatco ” 
A loo* a taken *1 how Uauco*

VW proMM of 0667'POpl̂ HW
6:30

GAMO OF THE XXM 
kchadutod Man’a 
n’l  i

bam La* Angalaa) SchadtKad 
avanta ara aubfacl ta changa □
B  (SSI MOW "Tha WM And Th*

|t»*0| QranvWto Van I 
laid* Gray A acaanual toarn* N*

A hard-rldmg
net* Kary t anampta to occupy

man of th* Waal dahaa both th* 
Army and th* Taiaa Hangar* in hi* 
afiortt to local* hd kidnappad 
grandaon

630
(D O  OOOONIOHT. SEANTOWN 
Tir’ad of onty anchoring tha naw*. 
rathar than PkO covering a. Matt 
aak* to torn a pair of old tnandi on 
a ttoid atpgnmant (R)

6:00
B  ©  MOW Ditto Dartmga" 
(19(0) Tatum O Naal. Kriaty Met*- 
Choi Al tummar camp, two lean- 
kg* gwta compel* to aa* who a t b* 
tha N «  to loa* her virgmrty (R|
(D O  THE JEFFERSONS Ralph'* 
•vatmood *a a doorman i* IN**!- 
triad whan th* buttdmg owner 
announce* ha w« Inatak an auto
matic door opener (R)
(11 (M) SWITCH
CD (Ml MYSTERY) "W*. Th* 
Accuaad m a fit ot daaparation. 
Paul contamptata* poiaonmg Na 
wtN Etnor. and rumora apraad 
around town about Na ratationaNp 
with Myra (Parti of S)(R)q

9:30
©  O  ALICE Vera i marriage Ntt a 
-.our not* whan her hutband pay* 
mor* attention to thaw piano than 
to her (R)

1000
©  O  TRAPPER JOHN. U.O. 
Trapper and nura* Brancuat a kvaa 
ar* compacatad by tha admaaion 
at t  bettered rugby team mvotvad 
m a car acodant. a bumbtng detec
tive and th* than of tom* hctpdal 
narcotic* (R)
or 0*1 MOCPCNOorr news
to (Ml MAbtERPIECE THEATRE 
"To Sarva Them Al My Dayt" P J 
dahaa th* haadmaatar whan h*
rafuaa* to aubmtt a bat ot Itudanti 
•uapactad of being tnvotrad to 
"unhaanhy hwndkNpt" (Pari 9 of 
11) (RIO

10:05
B  SPORTS PAGE

10:30
B  0S) SOS NEWHART 

10:35
IX DAY OF DISCOVERY 

11.00
r  © © a news •

(M)RMOOA
(M) SNEAK PREVIEWS N**l 

Oabtor and Jahray lyont ravtow 
"Purpto Ram. ’ • Etoetnc Oraam*’ 
and' Grandvtaw. U S A "
(D (I) JOKE'S ON US

11:05
U  JERRY FAIWELL

11:30
O  (4) ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Featured Dabney Cotoman 
diacutaa* Na naw fum roto aa a

good guy", country emgar Eddto 
Rabbet
9 ) 0  SOLA 0010 
(Q) (M) WILD. WILD WEST

S|M) STAR HUSTLER
(t) MOW Larry 41*74) 

Frederic Forraal. Tyn* DaTy

12:00
© O N E W S

12:05
11 OPEN UP

12:30
O  ©  SPECIAL FRIENDS Bruc* 
Ja m . hoata IN* took at catobntwe 
and thaw pat* totarvtaw* with John 
and So Darak. Morgan Brittany, 
Chrtatopnar Atkina aid Kan Horton 
©  O  M OW  -Daaparai* Chwac- 
tat* twill arwiay Mack am*. Kew-

sOATTHE MOVIES 
(M| BK) VALLEY

100© o  MOW "Advta* And Con. 
aant” (1962) Hanry Fonda. Chart** 
Laughton
(D (l) THE AVENGERS

1:05
12 MOW Blond* | I9 ») Penny 
Smgtoton. Arthur Lak*

2:30
9) O cu  NEWS MOHTWATCH 

2:35
IX MOW Th* Oay Dmorcaa " 
(1914) Frad AatlW*. Ginger Rogar*

3:30
©  O  MOW A Midaummar 
Night a Oraam" |tti)| Jamaa Cag- 
•wy. Otona da Hava.and, Mickey

4:50
(1 WORLD AT LARGE

MORNMO

ns
T

5:00
t SUPERMAN (TUC-FRQ 
l YOUR SUSMESS (MOH) 

CATHOLIC MASS (TUE)
: CMUME7F9 FUNOfWEOt 

B  4GRKULTURB U S A  (FRQ

6:25
HOUYWOOO ANO THE

rr/u3i
6:30

9) M COUNTRY (TUGFRRBUirsco15MEWAGOART
6:00

B  ©  NBC MWE AT SUNRMS

W1W1
CBS EARLY MORIto fQ

lorn
■ 212ft NBW®

EYEWITNESS DA YBRBAK
OOOODAY1

I (!) MDTV (M044)
| m  HEALTH FMLO (TUS-FRII

6:30Iara
NEWS
©OJ 
am s

EARLY MORNMO

a to a wddtob raluga m Africa 
B  |M) AUBTM CfTY UMfTt Dor 
—  i / Waal Tp 

' Oo>
i at fa* cimhci and to Itowad 

by Tama* Negara and aongaOMra
Butch Hancock. Town** Van Zand!. 
Jwnmt Gamora and Band HaAay 
a  It) MOW Don Ot Th* DeaerT 
(1*11) Anthony Qumn. Obvar R*adt

7 M
1XWRMTLMQ

6:00
B  ©  KMQHT NOBR A young 
gamut iamove* KITT a computw 
ayalam and tnatokt 9 m a ponabto 
radto tor • achanvng woman a per- 
poaaa(R)
(| 1 O  ONB OAY AT A TIME Sam e
--------- - - —  i n  A — — ^  *w . l i l m  J  -  *■  -—(BaBkarBa® iMkOB 6® UWmBMmmW 6ni*
am*kar.(l5Bi,n 
B IB S W flV A L  At

•gtoi Atoan (toaebryvar dvrmg tna
year* ft* apant to Zewa. |R| g

6:06
tx  MOW Gs 'jaka’- |1I71) John

iw ?
J  ABC NEWS THM MORNMO 

| (MIOMMUTE WORKOUT

6:45
)  O  EYEWITNBBB OATBRBAK 
) (M| AM WEATHER

7:00

6i TODAY
I CM  MORNMO NEW*

10000 MORNNO AMERICA 
D (M| TOM AMO JERRY

I (•) BtZNET NEW*

7:15
K)(M ) AM. WEATHER

7:30
a t  (Mi the funtetongs
BtMtaBBAME ETREET (TOO

7 M
<a THE partrkxm  faamly

6:00
B  0*1 BUGS

(D(*)JGI BARKER
_____  8.05

QBiWtTCHEO
8:30

« T

MtPECTOR GADGET 
MMTIR ROGERS (R)

6 0 S

600
TW  FACTS OF l* « (R )
DONAHUB
MOW
THE WALTONS 
t t l  » ME STREET (R| 0

CD (*) BONANZA

0:05
12 MOVIE

9:30
0  4 MONK AND MINDY 

10:00
a  4 LOVE CONNECTION 
9  0  HOUR MAGAZINE 
1) 06) FAMILY

8(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
(6) HIGH CHAPARRAL

10:30
g  1 SALE OF THE CENTURY 
(S I HD READING RAINBOW

10:35
H  WOMANWATCHfTUC)

11:00
O  l  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5 O  THE PRICE 0  RtOHT 

O  CELEBRITY FAMILY FEUO 
_ (M )  EIGHT IS ENOUGH

SIM) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING 
(DIRON3KX

11:05
IX THE CAT LIH3

8

AFTERNOON

12:00
Q  4 MlCrOAY
9 O 'O  NEWS
(ft 05) BEWITCHED
(D (101 EVENING AT POPS (MON)
9) (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE
m m
(S| 10) MYSTERY! (WED)
®  (101 NOVA (THU)
(T (101 SURVIVAL (FRI)
(DU) TIC TAG DOUGH

12:05
IX PERRY MASON

12:30
a  ©SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
9 ) O  THE YOUNG ANO THE
restless
©CRY AN’S HOPE 
IT 091 BEVERLY Htl LULLIES 
(D (I) ROWAN t MARTINS 
LAUOM-M

1:00
f f l  DAYS OF OUP UVES 
O  AU MY CHILDREN 

I DREAM OP JCANNIE 
_  (101 MOW (MON, TUE. THU)
(S (10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU

11:30
T  SCRABBLE 
O  LOVING 
(W| POSTSCRIPTS

11:35
IX ALL M THE FAMILY

2
IB0SH  
GD(io>* 
ffl (10) 
(WED) 
ffl tm(10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
(FRO
(DID MOW

1:05
a  HIGH CHAPARRAL (MON)
12 MOW(TUC-FR0

1.30
©  a  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
11 06) OOMER PYLE 
ffl (10) SQUARE FOOT GARDEN 
*40 (FRO

2:00
©  ANOTHER WORLD 
O  ONE UFE TO LIVE 

tU (Ml ANOY GRIFFITH 
ffl (10) MAGIC OF FLORAL FAINT
ING (FRO

2:05
11 BASEBALL (MON)

5* V I
9  O  CAPITOL
D (65) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
ffl (90) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 
(MON|
ffl 115) HEALTH MATTERS (TUE) 
ffl (10) PLAY BRIDGE (WED) 
ffl (10) MAGIC OF WATERCOL- 
ORS (FRO

3:00
Cl ©  SANTA BARBARA 
9  g  auKKNO UOHT 
©  O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
B  (M l WOOOY WOODPECKER 
ffl 110) POSTSCRIPTS 
CD III THE PARTROOE FAMILY

3:05
01 FUNTIME (TUE-FRI)

330
(It (J6|SCOOtY DOO 
ffl 1101 READ1NO RAP4S0W 
(D I*) QiOOET

335
11 HECKLE ANO JCCKLE fUC- 
FRt)

4:00
O  4 FANTASY IS LA MO 
) o  STAR TREK 

> T OMERVQRiFFIN 
ifi (JSISUPERFRlENOS 
ffl (10) SESAME STREET (R) Q 
(D (*) MY FAVORITE MARTIAN

4:05
11 THE FUNTSTONES (THE-f At)

4:30
ill 06) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS 
OF THE UNIVERSE 
(D (I) THE BRADY BUNCH

4:35
IX LEAVE 0  TO BEAVER (TUt- 
FfV)

5:00
O  J LOVE BOAT 
J O  THREE S COMPANY 

J  O  NEW SCOPE 
(M 09) CHIPS 
ffl 115) MOW 
ffl (II HOT

5:05
IX FATHER KNOWS BUT

S'30
) O M 'A 'S 'H  
» QNEWS 

ffl (•) HERE* LUCY

5:35
12 I DREAM OF JCANNIE (MON. 
TUE. THU. FRt)

Bette Midler Encore On HBO
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Bette Midler returns to 

HBO next week In "Art or Bust." an all-new 
concert special featuring a dazzling display of 
bawdy laughs, real tears, dlpsy costumes and 
Impressionistic special effects.

The "Standing Room Only" concert premieres 
Aug. 18, 8-9 p.m. Repeat dates are Aug. 20, 23. 
26 and 29,

"The Divine Miss M." who performed for HBO's 
first "Standing Room Only" concert In 1976, this 
lime around belts out "Pretty Legs and Great Big 
Knockers." "My Eye on You.”  “ Stay with Me." 
and finally "The Rose," title song from her 
Crammy-wlnnlng album and movie.

Backed by (he vocal trio the Harlettes. Ms. 
Midler also sings a medley of hits as her onstage 
persona "Dolores de La go. the Toast of Chicago." 
the nightclub bombshell who appears In a 
mermaid fishtail and uses an electric wheelchair 
to zip around the set.

De Lago numbers Include zany choreography 
performed In time to "We Are Family," "In the 
Mood" and "I Will Survive."

A blonde In the special, the singer's hair was 
arangy-red. set off by an orange velvet bow. 
during an Interview at her lower Manhattan loft.

"Natural?" she said when asked about her true 
color. "You mean hatr has natural color?

"I don’t know. I haven't seen mine In 20 
years."

Miss Midler was In good spirits as she sat In the 
sun-drenched living room of her spacious 
quarters overlooking a bumed-out ptcr on the

Hudson River.
"Don't mind the odor, the exterminator Just 

left." she said cheerfully, glad to be back In New 
York after living on the West Coast.

Dressed in a black pajama suit with black flats, 
the singer up close Is much more compart than 
she looks on stage In her short-short skirls, 
high-high heels and cleavage-revealing dresses.

She was happy about her HBO concert, 
preferring cable to network television, which she 
has been seen on In NBC's "The Tonight Show 
with Johnny Carson." "Saturday Night Live" and 
a 1977 special "OP Red Hair Is Back."

"HBO has always been good to me. They don't 
try to tell you what to do. You don't have to 
satisfy any censors." she said.

There ure a batch or balloons that look like 
‘ 'knockers." and Ms. Midler does use a four-letter 
word at least once, but this show ts nothing like 
HBO's Eddy Murphy street-humor special.

Ms. Midler said the new special — (limed at the 
University of Minnesota In Minneapolis on the 
(Inal nlgm of her 1982-83 U.S. tour — demon
strated to her satisfaction that she could do a 
good short program.

"It never occurred to me to do a short show." 
she said, "But this came out so concise. I thought 
tt was terrific."

The performer said she always has been an avid 
fun of the over-blown, follles-type show, ala 
Hollywood musical mogul Busby Berkeley.

‘Td  love to do a revue with a line of beautiful 
show girls — not salacious but dainty.

Actress Likes Female Directors
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Acti 

Colleen Cam p ha* starred for
three different woman directors, 
which may be some sort of 
record In view of their scarcity in 
Hollywood.

Miss Camp doesn't necessarily 
prefer (o work with women, but 
she thinks they provide an extra 
dimension for actresses.

She has worked with great 
success for director Martha 
Coolldge tn three feature movies. 
"City Girl." "Valley Girl" and. 
most recently. "Joy of Sex." 
whlrh hasjnst been released.

The diminutive blonde also 
•tarred for Hlldy Brooks In the 
TV cable movie "Trial By Ter
ror" and In the syndicated series 
"Tales of the Dark Side" for 
director Shelley Levinson.

The extra dimension Colleen 
discovered ts a special feminine 
communication that Is lacking In 
the maJe-fcmalc. director-actress 
working relationship on the set. 
It's sort of a female shorthand.

She Is especially close to Miss 
Coolldge. who Colleen describes 
as her best friend for the past 
eight years.

"On many levels Martha Is a 
more competent director than 
any man." she said. "What'a 
great about working with Martha 
and other women directors la the 
female point of view. They treat 
the women characters from 
personal experience. They un
derstand certain things about 
women that men don’t.

"Women directors are more 
gentle In their approach to 
scenes. And they're more willing 
to listen to an actress's ideas and 
input. They're not as cut and 
dried on the set as men.

"Some male directors make a 
point of doing a scene their way. 
All three women directors took 
more time to explore other 
possibilities.

"Actresses I've talked to like to 
work with women directors, too. 
You can be more open with a 
woman, lead embarrassed. An 
actress and a woman director 
ate on the same wavelength. We 
use the same terminology. We 
feel the same about the male- 
female relationship.

"For Instance. ‘Valley Girl' 
could hnve been a aex-orlented 
female exploitation film. But 
Martha made It more of a love 
story with romance and sensitiv
ity.

"Martha saw the relationship 
between the boy and the girl 
with a warm undercurrent, as 
would moat women. That's what 
made it different from other teen 
exploitation films with their lack 
of sensitivity."

Colleen, however. Is not a 
man-hater. Nor. In (act. la the

specifically critical ol male 
d l r c c t t m .

She has. alter all. worked with 
Peter Bogdanovich In "They All 
Laughed." Francis Coppola In 
"Apocalypse Now" and Herb 
Ross In "Funny Lady."

She is an ardent feminist and 
blasts away at Hollywood's gen
eral Indifference to the paucity of 
women directors.

"There are really only four 
women work ing  as movie 
directors." she said. "Martha. 
Lynne Llttman. Claudia Well 
and Amy Heckerllng.

"A  woman director has to be 
twice os good as a man to get a 
job." Colleen said, repeating the 
cliche. "And If she has one flop, 
her career can be over. But a 
man can go on directing after 
many, many Hops.

"Opportunities are opening 
very slowly for women directors. 
But there la a light at the end of 
the tunnel. They Just have to 
keep proving themselves with 
every picture they make."
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U .N . Panel 
Condemns 
Abortion

MEXICO CITY IUP1) 
— Leaders of a U.N. 
World Population Con
fe rence  have  c o n 
demned promot ing 
abort ion In family 
planning, a major vic
tory for the United 
States and the Vatican.

I n  a f u r t h e r  
politicization of the 
conference Friday. 
Nicaragua launched a 
diatribe Friday night 
aimed at the United 
Slates' backing of an- 
tl-Sandlntsta guerrillas 
and vowed “ We will 
never again be slaves."

Following an all-day 
d e b a t e ,  the  main  
committee hashed out 
the wording of Its rec
ommendation on abor
tion. which so far has 
been the most divisive 
Issue at the weeklong 
conference. Its most 
vocal and powerful op 
ponents were the Unit 
ed States and the Vatl 
can.

The Vatican stirred 
passage of a clause — 
to be Included In the 
ovcrull text — that says 
a p p ro p r ia t e  steps 
should be taken “ to 
help women avoid 
abortion, which In no 
way should be pro 
moted as a method of 
family planning."

The text also calls for 
“ whenever possible ... 
humane treatment and 
counseling of women 
who have had to resort 
to abortion."

The United States 
said Wednesday It 
would deny funding to 
International groups 
that promote abortion 
In family planning 
programs.

De le ga t es  r e p r e 
senting China. Sweden 
nnd the Philippines, 
the conference's main 
abortion proponents, 
argued unsuccessfully 
Friday In favor of abor
tion as a method of 
family planning and 
protested leaving the 
question to Individual 
countries.

Sweden vowed to 
attach a reservation to 
t h e  r e p q f l p n e n d s u o n
when It goes before the 
Plenary Committee 
Monday for final ap
proval.

Ninety conference 
recommendations will 
constitute an updated 
World Population Plan 
of Action, drawn up In 
1974 at the first U.N. 
population conference 
In Romania.

legal Notice
FICTITIOUI NAME 

Notice li hereby given Ihel I 
•m engaged In business at lair
SR air N t r lh ,  Langwood. 
Somlnole County. Florida H7SO 
undtr th# flctltlau* noma at 
TERRA TEX . and that I Inland 
•a raglitar u M  noma with tha 
Clark af tha Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with tha provision* 
at tha F ktltloul Name Statute*.

-* towlt Section MSOt Florida 
Statute* m r  

/*/ Jata Halcomb 
Publlth Augutl 1.11. t*. M. I tu  
D EW S)

F IC TIT IO U I NAME 
Notice It hereby given that I 

am engaged In bu*lnet* at l i t  
tong wood A v t.. Altamonte 
Sgrlngt. lam inate Ceunty, 
Florida under tha llctllloul 
name at SOLID COLD, and that 
I Intend to register told name 
with the Clerk at the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida 
In accordance with the gra- 
vlilont at the Flctittoui Nemo 
Statute*, to wit: Section I t )  Of 
Florida Statute* its;

l \ l  Geoltrey W Paaten 
Publlth Augutl I), if, at A 
September 1. tfgt.
DEW *1

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT OF 
T N I  I IO N T I I N T H  JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

FLORIDA
CASE NOi M i l l  C A M  X 

IN RE: TH E  ADOPTION OF 
M I C H A E L  L E E  T U P  
FLEM IR E. ACHILD.

NOTICE OF ACTION:
TO: R U SSELLTU FFLEM IR E 
Str South Magnolia. Agl. I 
Tanva. Florida SltM 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E S Y  
N O TIF IED  the! an action tar 
Tha Adogtlen OF M ICHAEL 
LE E  TU FFLEM IR E hat keen 
Ilia d  by JO H N  W IL L IA M  
K ELLER . JR. and BEVER LY 
JEAN  K ELLER , tar tha A d * - 
lion al yaur na tura l aan. 
M ICHAEL LEE  TU F F L E M IR E  
and you are regulrad te torvo a 
cegy at yeur written abltcttant.
It an*, la K E N N E T H  M . 
BEANE. ESQUIRE, St) Sawth 
Highway 17-41, Casselberry, 
Florid* ond ta file the original 
with tha Clerk at the above 
tty tad Court an er before lop- 
tember It. ISSt otherwise, the 
adogtlen el M IC H A E L L E E  
T U F F L E M I R E  m a y  ha 
aggranad without yaur consent 

WITNESS my hand and Iha 
seal of this C w rt this Tth day at 
Augutl. list.
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Dock with. Jr.
Clerk Ctrcidl Court 
BY lutanE. Taber 

Deputy Clerk
Pubilfh Augutl I t  If. M. Sep 
lumber 1. IMS
DEW at

legal Notice
FIC TITIO U S  NAME 

Notice Is her-by given thet we 
ere engaged In business et S3) 
E. Altamonte Drive, Suite Sit, 
Altamonte Sgrlngt. Seminole 
County. F lor Ido SI701 under the 
fictitious nemo of SPECTRO 
SIGNS, and that wo intend to 
register said name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with tho provisions 
of tho Fictitious Nam* Statutes, 
toWIt Section at) Of Florida 
Statute* 1417.

/*/ Harvey Psler Wegner 
11* Interest 1 
SO) Regis Court 
Long wood. FL 

/*/ Michael Wagner 
(Vtlntorotll 
*0* Evesham Ploc* 
Langwood. FL 

/*/ Robert L. Banker 
(V* Inform!) 
l i t  Mockingbird Ln. 
Alternant* Springs. FL 

Publlth July SI. If  A August ), 
IS, IMS 
DEV-ISS

NOTICE
Tho St. Johns River Water 

Management District hoi re
ceived an application lor Con 
sumatlve Wafer Uee from:

N ELSO N  ANO COM PAN Y 
INC.. BOX Ttf. OVIEDO. FL 
H7*J, application M I7 «* 0 A U  
an 47/14/(4. The applicant pro 
poeot to withdrew m  MGO, 
( M A X I M U M ) ,  o f  
GROUNDW ATER FROM AN 
UNKNOWN AQUIFER VIA 1 
EXISTIN G  W ELLS FOR FIRE 
PROTECTION to torvo appt 
Imotoly so acres In Somlnole 
County located In Section l). 
Township 1) South, Rang* St 
East.

Tho Governing Board of the 
District will take action to grant 
or deny the application no 
sooner than H  days from the 
dot* of this notice Should you bo 
Interested In any al tha listed 
applications, you should contact 
the St. Johns River Water Mon 
opemortt District al P.O. Boa 
IS)*. Polotko, Florida H074 
ISIS, or In parson at Its office on 
Slot* H ig h w a y  l « «  West. 
Polotko. Florida. IOt/ss»«SSl 
W rlt lo n  o b je ctio n  tp III* 
application moy be mod*, but 
should be received ng later than 
la days from Ih* dot* ol 
publication Written objections 
should Identity the eb|ecter by 
name end address, and fully 
describe the objection to tho 
application. Filing a written 
objection dot* not entitle you to 
a Cheptoc 1)0, Florid* Statutes. 
Administrative Hearing: Only 
thee* persons whose substantial 
Interests are effected by the 
application and who file a poll 
lion mooting tho rogulremontt 
af Section SM.Slt, P.A.C., may 
obtain on Administrative Hoar 
Ing All tlmoly filed wrltlon 
objections will b* presented to 
the Board tor Its consideration 
In l i t  deliberation on Ih* 
application prior to Ih* Board 
taking action on Ih* application. 

Dormlto T. Ktmp 
Director, Division ol Records 
St. Johns Rlvor Wattr 
Management District 

Publlth: August 11. IMS 
DEW  47

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OP T N I  1ITH 
JU D ICIAL CIRCUIT, 
S tM IN O LE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

B ffi& S TW S T v
IN R «i ESTA TE OF 
DOROTHY L. N EELY.

Deceased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
Tho administration of the 

ostataof DOROTHY L. NEELY, 
d o ro o to d . F ll*  No. PR 
44 4J7CP, It ponding In Ih* 
Circuit Court *1 Samlnol* 
County. F lorid*. Probat* 
Division. Ih* address ol which It 
P.O. Drowor C, Ssmlnel* 
County Courtheuto. Sanford. 
Florida SSJfl. Tho Ptrtonel 
Rape*tentative of tho ostata It 
ROY E . LA R D E R , whoso 
address It c/o P.O Baa in*. 
Winter Fork. Florid* H7SQ The 
name and address of ths 
Personal Raprotentallvo't *1 
lo rn o y  I* K E N N E T H  F . 
M U R R A H , *1 Murrah and 
Doyle. F A ,  ggg West Morse 
Boutaverd, I Peel Office Boa 
ISSt). Winter Pork. Florida 
SSFM

All Interested persons art 
required Se file with this Court. 
W ITH IN  TH R E E  MONTHS OF 
TH E  FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
TH IS N O TIC E : ( I I  *11 clolmt 
ogointl tho estate end (1) any 
*b|ocll*n By an interested 
per ten i* whom notice woe 
moiled that challenges the valid 
tty of the will, the quel if kaftans 
of tho portonoi represent el I ve, 
venue, er | urtedkttan ef the 
cowrl*

A LL  CLAIMS ANO O B JE C 
TIONS NOT SO F IL E D  WILL 
BE FO R EV ER B A R R ED .

Publication ef ihtt Mefke ef 
Administration hot begun an 
Auguet 1.1st*.

ROY I .  LARDER, 
ae Parsenal Representative 
ef the Estate et 
DOROTHY L. N E E L Y  

Attemev tar Pereenel 
Representative 
K E N N E TH F . MURRAH 
efMwrreh 

Fnd Doyle, P Aend Doyle. P. 
MO West Marta
P O. Boa ISM 
Winter Park. Florida 
Telephone. (SOI)*44M il 
Publlth August). II. IM*. 
D EW S)

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Seminole Cowtty Lend 

Management Dlvlttan It In re 
celpl af an appikalian ta can 
struct a SM square tael boat 
Reck en the lei tawing greperty: 

Begin al Iha SW comer af the 
SWta of Iha I I I *  of Hta SWI4 af 
Socttan A  Township SI South. 
Range I f  leaf, run Eael If )'.  
North I IP , N l i 'B 'W . IM 1 N 
inrw. 7*4.11', wmt tor, southg oft* a- I). .  Rn|nt Jtf ■---1----1----w  iv in* i win *i vnwwi!f^. 
last the South l ) ‘ Ssr rood 

Written commanta moy b* 
filed with Kw Land Mon toe mi 
Division, Somlnole County 
Service* Building, Senlerd

received within 14 d*y* et the 
publication of M e  nolle#

I 4 *i ■ Bo Id lAf iBIiSO 44 — Wwaan*T* n fsw lt M P 1M *
Land Monagomont Division 

So moinota County. Florid*
Publish: August IL IM 4  
DEW**

NOTICE

r i y c h lf t r lc  f o c l l l ly  In 
• n g w b b d , I t  n o n -  

Mu H lIb lta ri In II* hiring and

ta OR*, roc*, color. ___
greleronce. nallenallty. and 
gbyttaal honRScog.
Kbttah Auguet f . ia. i t  i tea 
DEW  S4

Legal Notice
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT OF 

TH E  E IG H TE E N TH  JU D ICIAL 
C I R C U I T  I N  A N D  F O R  
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA
CASE NO: M l D f  CAOOG 
IN R E. TH E  MARRIAGE OF 
ROBIN L EDWARDS.

Petitioner/Wile

DANNY W AYNE EDWARDS.
Respondent/Husband 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO : Donny W*yn* Edwards 
11)1 Columbia Road. N W 
Apartment JTPf 
Washington. DC 10000

YOU ARE N O TIF IE D  Ihol an 
action far Dissolution ol Mar 
rlogo-hat boon Iliad against you 
and you are required to torvo a 
copy ot your written defenses. It 
any. to It on NANCY F. A LLE Y . 
E S Q U IR E . Petitioner's At 
tarney, whose address It Post 
O ffice Baa 70. Altom ente 
Springs. FL  1171)0070. on or 
befor* the Dfh day of Sep 
tarn bar. ISM. and file the ortgl 
rial with the Clerk of this Court 
either before service on Pell 
tloner't attorney er Immediately 
thereafter: otherwise a datault 
will be entered against you lor 
the rtllo l damandod.Jn tho 
complaint or petition.

O A TED  on tth day ol Augutl 
IMS.
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H B EC KW ITH .JR
CLERK OF TH E  CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: Cheryl R. Franklin
Deputy Clerk

Publlth August II. If. 34. Sep 
tember 1, ItM 
DEW  70

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
A N O  F O R  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY. FLORIDA.
CASE NO: M  i n i  C A M  
IN RE TH E  M ARRIAGE OF 
IVY P EARL H EATH.

Petitioner/Wile.

ROBERT HEATH,
Respondent/Husband 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO : Robert Heath 
c/o Smith's Nursery 
MSI Boggy Crook Rood Orlando. 
Florida 77474

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIF IED  Thai a Petition for 
Dissolution of Morrlag* hot 
boon filed against you, and that 
you or* required to torvo a copy 
of your response at Flooding to 
Ih* Potlllon upon the Pell 
Honor’s attorney Thomas C. 
Croon. Pott Otlke Boa *f). 
Sanford. Florida 11771. ond tile 
tho original response or ptoed 
ing in the office ef the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, Somlnole 
County Courthouse, Sonlord. 
Florid* 11771, an or before the 
17th day of September. ISM If 
you tall to do to. o datault 
ludgmont will b* taken against 
you for tho relief demanded In 
the Petition.

D A TE D  el Sonlord. Somlnole 
County. Florid*, this Ith day ol 
August. ItM 
(SEA L)

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.
CLER K OF TH E C IR C UIT 

COURT
B Y: Chary I R Franklin 
Deputy Clark

Publish: August tl. If. 14, Sop
tombor 1, IfM
DEW-71

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT IN 
A N O  F O R  S E M I N O L E

CASE NO 4)047 CP 
IN R E : ES TA TE O F 
FLORA BACON, deceased 

NOTICE
NOTICE 1* hereby given that 

pursuant to Section 711114 
Florid* Statutes tho sum of Five 
Hundred Dollars. 1)00 00. hot 
boon deposited with the Clerk ot 
C ir c u it  C o u rt In and for 
Seminole County. F lor Ido by 
B A R N E T T  B AN K S T R U S T  
C O M P A N Y. N A Personal 
Representative ol the above 
captioned estate This Is the 
distributive Share (Bequest) 
dueBU O TAYLO R

For luthier Information re la 
live to the above described sum 
due said claimant, rater to 
P r o b a t o  C o u r t  F l l *  No 
4)447CP In the office ot tho 
Probata Division ol tho Clerk ol 
Circuit Court, Somlnota County, 
Florida

Dated at Sentord. Florid* this 
tth day ot August, IfM

ARTHUR H BECKW ITH. JR .
CLER K OF TH E  CIR CUIT 

COURT
B Y: Betty M Capps
Deputy Clerk
P robot* Division 

Publish: August II. September 
II. IMS 
DEW  71

NOTICE
The SI. Johns River Water 

Men age merit District hes re 
calved an application tor Man 
egement and Storage ot Surface

E N G I N E E R I N G  a  m a n  
A G EM E N T  GROUP INC.. 1.14 
S O U T H W I N D  C O U R T ,  
C A S S E L B E R R Y .  P L  117(7, 
application 4 H7 o o jo a . on 
47/14/44. The pro|ect la located 
In Somlnoie County In Section 
S4. Township It South. Rang* It 
East. Tho applicant prop p ill  ta 
CONSTRUCT A STORM DRAIN 
A N D  R E T E N T I O N  P O N D  
SYSTEM. ON 17.1 ACRES. TO  
SERVE M U LTIP LE  FA M ILY 
D W E L L I N G S  K N O W N  AS 
RIVERW OOO LANOING 

Tho Governing Board ot Ih* 
District will taka action ta grant 
or deny the applications no 
soonor than M days tram tho 
d*M ot this nolle* Should you b* 
In tares lad in any *1 Ih* listed 
applications, you should contact 
Hi* St. Johns River Water Mon 
epsmenl District ot P.O. Boa 
14JF, Polotko. Florid* S7C7S 
14)f. or In port Jn at Its offk* on 
Sfdl* H ig h w a y  IS* West,  
Polotko. Pier Wo. «u/Z>* t i l l  
Wr i t t e n  *B |*cll*n  to Ih* 
ogpl kalian may bo mode, but 
should be received no taler than 
14 day* fr tm  tho dal* of 
guMketton. Written objections 
should Identity the objector by 
name and address, ond fully 
describe the abjection to tho 
application Filing * written 
objection do** not ontllta you ta 
* Chop tar US. Florid* Statutes. 
Administrative Hearing: Only 
thee* persons whose substantial 
interests are elteCtad by Hi* 
application and who file a gall 
I ton meeting the requirements 
*1 Section M  1.1)1, F-A.C-, may 
obtain an Administrative Hear 
In*. All timely filed written 
objorttont will b* presented to 
th* Board tar Its consideration 
in It* deliberation an tb* 
agpi kalian prior ta th* Beard 
taking Milan an the application

Director. Division at Records 
SI. Johns River Water 

IDtsfrkt 
It: Augutl I t  IfM 

DEWS*

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando * Winter Park
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

ft: 30 A.M. • 5:30P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 - Neon

1 tim e ....................44C • lint
3 consrcutls• times 5RC g lint 
7 consecutive tlmts ASK * Hit* 

10 consecutive tihtas 44C a lint 
$2.00 Minimum 

3 Lint* Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon Tho Doy Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A.M. Saturday

13— Card of Thanks

I would Ilk* to thank all my 
Irlonds and rotatlvts tor 
honoring my 70th Birthday, 
Sunday Aug )lh. Tho glHt, 
food ond flowers mode It a 
tovoty party. Ruby Wady

21— Personals

•ABORTION*
1st Trimester abortion 7 II whs, 

1140 Medicaid, I I 14 wks . 
IJfO Medicaid 1170: Gyn 
Services SI): Pregnancy lest: 
Ire* counseling. Professional 
cor* supportive atmosphere, 
confidential

CEN TRAL FLORIDA 
WOMEN'S H EALTH  

NEW LOCATION
1700 W Colonial Or Orlando 

jo jffto e ji
_________ 1*00 7)1 7)44_________
I will not be responsible tor *ny 

debts Incurred prey lout I y by 
D A S  Construction ol Control 
FI* , Inc. *1 ot 1/ 1/M. Steven

23— Lost & Found

Reward for lost mlied German 
Shepherd Mata. IVs yrt old 
Black A ten with whit* around 
toco. Lott In vicinity of l)th 
Street Lawn A Garden Center 
H I  2)7)

25— Special Notices

Andrea'l Lawn A Landscaping
Spoclallilng In maintenance ot 

Com meric* I Property 
Largo A Small..... .......HI lt)4

HOUSEWIVES
Vitamin enthusiast, you have * 

marketable skill) Why not 
cash in on your knowledge 7 
Port or lull time coll H I  74*1

Now Off Ice now opening 
VORWERK 

m o w  lit si

27— Nursery A 
Child Care

Babysitting In my homo 30 yrt 
sip any doy, any time ISO) A 
Pork Av*

Babysitting My home Mon Frl. 
Days only Preferably 1 yrt 
old ond up. Lunches, snacks. 

_M m o4YBN  3110)77 
I Will Babysit In my home 

Christian Mother. Call after 1
H )  4)14.______________

Will watch yeur child ~  
In my home 4 A Mt o l ) P M 

References available 7714)47

33— Real Estate 
Courses

BALL School ol R**l Estate 
LOCAL REBAT ES H )  4114 
M ASTER CHARGE OR VISA 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
N E W  R E A L  E S T A T E  

SALESMAN CLASS STARTS 
AUGUST 11th CALL BOB 
B A L L  A T  11)  4111 OR  
EVENINGS H )  1170 

* * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *

37— Vocational A 
Trade Schools

START A N E W  C A R E IR I 
Train label

A SEMI TR UCK DR IVER ! 
U N ITE D  TRUCK MASTERS

1104) 114-7)74________

55— Business 
Opportunities

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Join Dynamic International 

Ser v i c e C o mp a n y .  Fu l l  
Training with Monagomont 
Assistant*. Earn lll.ooo 
I11.0M annually. Eaclutlv* 
Territory Ambitious Individ 
uelt Only Con John Williams 
Collect. Parson to Porton
niTi is* un____________

47.77 TH E  O N I  PRICE 
SHOE STORE

Is coming to Sentord Not a 
franchise NO up (rent toot 
Total Investment last than 
sassg This It * business op 
port unity you've boon looking 
tor Coll Mr Goodwin 

SO* 737 M1]

*1— Money to Lend

Business Copilot no.soo to 
11.000.000 and over P. O Boa 
141) Winter Ph. Flo H7S0

43—M ortgages 
Bought A Sold

If you hold* mortgage, 
on Real E stale you toM.

Sell It tor cash now I s o e m s w

71-Help Wanted

ADM IN. CLERK fportfMsol 
General offk* skills 4  typing 

required Mutt be personable 
a loom member l  able to
work In a lost pec* environ 
m onll Interested parsons 
should contact Horear Alu 
minum Products Co.. IN I  
Cornwall, Sentord___________

Administrative Secretary 
Typing S) Wpm., accural*. 

Immediate opening* In Lake 
Mary No Fa* Abtott Tempo
rory Service H l lfao________

ELECTRICIANS WANTED: 
to Install tosoid and Hr* alarm 

systems In now construction 
17 to t i l  gar hour. Coil Audio 
Systems of Fta. *40(417. 

Eaceltonl Income tor port tlm* 
homo, assembly work For 
Into coil to*4*I *on Eat 7SSO 
Open Sun.___________________

71-Help Wantad

APP O IN TM EN T SETTERS
Growing Alt. Spgt Co. hiring 

and training 10 part tlm* M l 
time people to open new 
branch In Sanford Seniors 
welcome 14 JO hr. plus bonus 

>to40Hr.Wk H f  *441Up too) I

Are YOU TIRED?
OF

PLAYING 
MUSICAL CHAIRS

TEMPORARY CAREERS?
BE STABLE 

BE PEBMANENT
CPU .

AM  EMPLOYMENT
RIGHT AWAY

Discounted to* 1 wks. salary 
NO F I E  T IL L  H IR ED

ESTABLISHED 27 YEARS

MANAOER TR AIN EE....!*  IM* 
Fee paid, no Sundays/ no nights. 

Will train Conor minded

LAWN M AIN TEN AN C E 
A ll  eq uipm en t furni shed 

L endue aping/edging Ftaalbta 
days ond hours.

FINANCE ACCO U NTANT...1147 
Degreed or taportonced Soma 

typing, toco I professional Co.

PEST CONTROL PERSON
Will train. Immediate opening, 

groat opportunity tor advan 
cement

RECORDS C LER K...... ........ ( I D
Soma typing ond otllc* sapor! 

o n e *  R e c o r d  k a a p 
ing/tiling/local

BAKER/CASHIER 
Loom Ih* trad* Some counter 

work. Part time Lake Mary 
area.

C R T OPERATOR............. to 17*4
Caper fenced preferred Know 

CRT. Auto 4 plus. Groat boss.

CLERK/TYPI ST  
Entry tavol. Flto/ run errand 

E seel tent company.

U .N  Rag. Pm  
Discount to* - 11 s i t .
F ranch) sot Avaltobto

323-5176
ASSEMBURSFABRICATORS

1st and 2nd shells *4 40 par Hr. 
lilt 4) lb* Sonlord Are*. 
Permanent position. No to*.

T E M P  PERM  774-flN 
ASSOCIATES- Rtal Estat*

100 %  Commission LOW Rotot. 
Realtron, ole 47*1444 

* * AVON**
SELL OR BUY. For Into. 

TO-414S. 717-4*44.
AVON EARNINOS WOW III 

OPEN TE R R ITO R IE S  NOW III 
H l - l l l f  or 177-4414

babysitter Headed t Part tlm* 
■sow- full time shortly. No 
weekends 77)0**7

Babysitter In Sentord area tor 4 
yr. old whit* Mother attends 
college Cathy 144 11)4

BOAT RIGGERS 
Eaportancod boat riggers and 

t r i m carpontart to build
Robalo sport 11 thing boats Th* 
ultimata llthlng machine 
Apply at Cable Boat Co. ta 
Silver Lok* Rd. Sonlord Flo. 
X »  H7 U40

Cop* Canaveral firm 0 spend Ing 
Into Somlnota Co. Need c*

full or port tlm*. Above 
average pay, wilt train. Must 
b* over 14. H I  1707

Cop* Canaveral Firm upend 
Ing Into Somlnota County. Full 
tlm* me/ Port tlm* 111)

____ __d poopta Invited I
Bowl Amarko Mooting Room. 
Airport B lvd , Sonlord. 7 PM 
Monday!/ 11/44

Corp*otart and Helpers. Musi 
b* dependable Week ondt A 
Eve H7W 7), Oars IH  14*1

Carpontart A Laborers Wanted.
Toot* & transportation. Good 
Pay I Eva 4 4 404 7)4174)

Carpontart and Htipors
“ thing tor work coll IH  <70*4

between 417 P M .
CRUI SE SHIP JOBS! Groot 

Income potential All accupa 
lion*. For Information coll: 
01)1 74) « 4 »  Eat IN

Customer Greeters will M ly  
train Good storting pay. 
Futures 47) 4MB

CUSTOMER SERV. R IP .

Experience |n factory or 
machine* Good with poopta 
Strong per tonality Sentord 
Perm position Never a to* 

TEM P  PERM  774 I M
O a llv t r l t t  and Equipm ent 

Maintenance Parson needed 
M  P, 7 to II. 4  all day Sat. 
Taylor Rental Canter m f W

D EN TA L H V O IN IS T
Full time position In busy- wall 

established general practice 
E « cel lent salary and benefits 
Co 1144*404

Earn I t  40 to I I4 M  par hour. 
Applying point taotanl. Autos 
RV't. Roots and Aircrafts. 
Must enjoy working outdoors 
with hand*. No oaportanco 
noodsd Full/port tlm*.

Coll Mr. Popper
TBMM-I134H-71S1

71— Help Wanted

Ambitious porton needed tor 
Carpet Cleaning and Painting 
Company. Experience not 
necessary Career minded 
poopta only, need appi y 

______________14*1)44____________
General Office!rain** good pay 

scat**. No evporlone* needed
Futures 4704)00_____________

G O VER N M EN T JOBS tta.SSf 
t)0.J>3/ye*r. Now hiring 
Your Area Coll 00) 447 4000 
Est B 10000

(h m m
LUMBER

SALES TR A IN EE Now taking 
applications tor sales train** 
with progressive company. 
Eacaltant bontfltsl Apply In 
porton between I  AM ond 4 
PM. SOOMoptaAv* .Sentord 

How to moke up to 47M 
noat weekend No cosmetic 

selling, no envelop* stuffing, 
no con coltacting, no chain 
letter writing, or door to door 
soliciting Writ*: Foldmon 
Enterprises. P O  Bos )I7. 
LokeMonrgo.fi* H747, 

Laborer's end Machine Opera 
tort tor underground cable TV  
work 104 417 0)71.

L o u j e 'S;
Wo ur* becoming a household 

word JO IN  USt LOWE' S 
COMPANIES. INC th* torg 
• s i  t u n  b o l t  h o m o  
confer/building materiel re 
tolling chain Is slatting a now 
manufacturing facility In 
Sentord. Flo

Th is  now trust  plant w ill 
manufacture roof support 
trusses We ere look Ing for 

oTRUSS ASSEMBLERS*
* SET UPCREW S a 

COME JOIN USI 
Eacoltant benefits and compel I 

live pay. Apply In person 
between the hours of 7 00 A M. 
end 4 00 P.M.

At TN I Aileron Clrcta In Ih*
Sentord Industrial Pork.______

M A IN TEN AN C E M ECHANIC 1 
yrt. oaportanco In facility 
maintenance. M ult provide 
personal toots. Previous tip *  
rlenci In preventive main 
t o n c o  a n d  r e p a i r  af  
manufacturing equipment a 
must I Should b* available tor 
overllm * on short nolle*. 
Harcor Aluminum Products 
Co . tao< Cornwall, Sentord.

M ED IC AL O FF  ICC 
R EC EP TIO N IST. 

Eaportancod. Submit return*' 
P. O. Boa 4040. Sonlord
37772 <040 ____

National Manufacturer of kllch 
on cabinets, has on opening 
tor on Individual with taperl 
one* In cabinet repair and 
quality control Formlto* Inc 
P o r t  Ot  Sa n f o r d ,  L ako 
Monro*_____________________

Nolan's largest toy/ gilt cq 
needs demonstrators Weekly 
pay Fro* *300 Kit. No In 
vestment 174 U K )______

7 1 -H e lp  W anted

N E E D
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOM AT 

CALL TVS-1444.
Needed AC duct, and/or. In 

staltalton porton. Port tlm* or 
full tlm* Call K5 47S H U  or

_________ «*■ m  m t

O W N  YO U R  O W N  
DISIONIR JIA N  ANO 
IPO BTtW IAR STORK
Nkltontl Company oilers 
unlqu* opportunity soiling 
nationally advertised 
brands al substantial tar
ings lo your customer* 
This I* lor th* leshron mind
ed person qua) 11 ted to own 
and oporala this high prolll 
business

120.000 00 Invsttmont In
cludes beginning Inventory, 
future*, supplies training, 
grand opening ond Mr lor* 
(t| porton lo corporate trwn- 
Ing center

FOR BHOCHURE ANO 
INFORMATION 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1 B0O231-6433 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
I Applicant*

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

Feppa lay’s It Is (Mag Ur 
4|(r*stly* last load

2941 Floods At*.
, F I  u r n

Moke Money working et hornet 
Be Flooded with otters! D* 
lolls Rush stamp tall address 
envelop* to D B Dept. A 1*74 
S Sentord Av*. Sentord. Fla
77771._______________ _______

Part Tima Bookkeeper 
Apply In Person

_______ 414 Sentord Av*________
PART TIM E  Llv# wire Corre 

spondent with a liktr for 
writing, to writ* a weekly 
column from your homo 
Knowledge ot pholograhy 
helpful. Mutt submit accurate 
typewritten copy Coll Oorts 
Dtatrlch, H I  7411. After 1PM 
PROCESS M AIL A T HOME I 

47)00 par hundred! No riper I 
enc* Port or full tlm* Start 
Immediately Details sand toll 
addressed stamped envelope 
toC R. I 300. P .O  Bos 4). 
Stuart FI 11441______________

REL I EF  NIOHT AUDITOR (1 
day* o week) .and F U L L  
TIM E  COOK needed Apply In 
person: Days Inn 1/ 4 and SR
a4. Sentord ____________

RESTAURAN T MANAOER 
who con do Home Style Cook 
Ing Musi be willing to r# 
locate Writ* with lull details 
Ot to your work history P O 
Bos m e  Poland FI*. HTTP 

Salat Department reorganise 
lion at last track country 
radio station presents golden 
opportunity to llv# ond work In 
F lor Ida's fattest growing city 
Ekporloncod. oggrosilv*  
sail starters can grow with us 
No others need apply Sand 
resume to Solos Manager. 
WFTP,  Fort Ptorco. FL 1)4)4 
or c al l  1) 0) 1 < 1 4 1 1 ) 1
EOE/M F___________________

Sec/ Rec.  P u b l i c  contact  
w/oldorly. phono work. San 
ford . 4 to 1 fSOO O mo. H I 4444 

SECRETARY
Typing SO wpm Immediate long 

term openings No Fse Ablest 
Temporary ServkeH l 74 ao

.....SECR ETAR Y W AN TED ......
Call Jell* tor eppslntment

___________ 174-14)4.___________
SERVICE COMPANY seeking 

men or women with Trucks or 
Vans Permanent end travel 
required Coll H )  I4H 

SUM M ERTIM E 
It Running Out ... But 

A N Y TIM E  It Wont Ad Time I
Survey Party Chief needed 

Colleftor):M P M  
H I  44)0

TE L E M A R K E TIN G
Growing company needs person 

with phone sale* background 
C R T hotptul Permanent potl 
Hon. Never e Fee

TE M P  PERM 7741)4*
Escellenl part tlm* opportunity 

for retired or semi retired 
Tool end Dl* maker Reply to 
P. O. Boa 407. Sanford Fla 
H777 407

71— H e l p  W a n l e d

Part Hmt Maintenance Asst.
Call or apply In person, M F t 
to 7. Sonlord Nursing and 
Convalescent Cantor. 171 4)4*
TELEPH O N E SOLICITORS 

a JO to I  M PM
Above minimum wage H I 1707. 
" t o o l  ANO DIE DESIGNER

Mutt b* asponarKOd Sonlord 
Permanent position Never a 
Fee TEM P  P E R M 774 1144.

Truck Drivers local or long 
haul Im m tdlita openings 
Future* 474 4300,__________ '

TYP IS T

CRT.  Word Processor* Perms 
nent position Never a fee 
TEM P PERM 774 1)44

Wanted Espertanced single 
needle sowing machine opera 
tort lor modern, air con 
diloned sportswear shop 
Ploc# work rotes, paid holt 
days, health plan ond steady 
work. Sand Del Monulectur 
Ing. Inc . 77X! Old Lake Mary 
Rd Sentord H I 1410

W AREHOUSEMEN

Llll 50 lbs. mutt have car, 
nosded Immediately. Perm# 
nent position Never * Fee 
TEM P  P E RM 77* ,Zm

Wsloart with or without tools', 
good pay lull time. Futures
474 4340_____________________

W ELDERS

Mig and Tig erporlenc* Son 
ford. Permansnt potlllon 
Never a Fee

TEM P  PERM  7741)44 
WORD PROCESSORS

Musi hove tipsrlenc# on Wang 
Immediate openings No Fee 
Ablest Temporary Sorvlc* 
H i ltd)

Factory Work full lime, good 
pay.  Start  Rl ghl  Away 
Futures 474 4)00

)  Carpenters and )  helpers 
wanted Must be eipertenced 
Steady work J74 IMS

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

Long wood Mata to there his 
home with mature tomato.
child OK. 174 401.___________

Sentord Share 1 Bdrm . duple■ 
apt uad total deposit 

H I 4*4)0077 MOO_____________

93— Rooms for Rent

Christ!*a Hostel
TV. kitchen, laundry, maid, but, 

tklwk up. 47) 1444, 47) 4410 
FOR RENT  

SLEEPING ROOM 
PHONE 17) 1477

OFFICE
MANAGER

SANFORD FACTORY
PART TIME TO  START 

NEED MATURE C ~ 
EXPERIENCED PERSON

SEND RESUME TO  
• OX 175 C/O  E VE N IN G  HERALD 

P .O . B O X  1457 SA N FO R D , FL 32771

UNUSUAL  
OPPORTUNITY. 
START YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS IM

SANFORD, DELANO, EUST1S, 
LEESBURG, KISSIMMEE, TITUSVILLE 

AND OTHER FLA. LOCATIONS
Start your own business at tho owner ol a Montgomery 
W ord Catalog Sale* Agency

W o'rp looking for Solo* Agents Husband 'wife or to- 
owner team* who would lib* to worts lor thomtolvot. 
You'll bonollt using our truitpd n u n s, catalogs ond 
credit. You'll soil brand merchandise with thousonds ol 
catalog Hams and us* tho tom e systems, concept! ond 
materials ot our company ttarot And. th# moderate In
vestment of 113.000 lo 125.000. depending on location, 
will probably b* lots thon lor a regular retail business 
with similar tales volume.

f o r  m o r e  in fo r m a t io n ,  w r i t * to d a y

F.T. MUELLER 
2141 I .  KEMPER RD.

-------------- SHARONVIUE. OH 45I4S

Montgomery Vfant

Montgomery Ward

A tten tion ” Y o u n g  L a d ie s ^
Are you between ages of 18-26 years old 

and want an
“Exciting Experience in Modeling”  

FR EE &  CLEAR
CALL

HEADLINERS  
HAIRSTYLING SALON

FOR INFORM ATION

^3 2 1 -5 8 5 1  SANFORDJt

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS 
Eapartonc* a plus Langwood 

or**. M ult h*v* cor ond 
phono No Fee Ablest Temp* 
racy Service HltasC________

'‘.moral Maintenance Man Pull 
tlm*. with adveneomant op
portunity. Will train. Start 
44.44 por hr. Call far op 
p o ln lm to l 4 4 pm . Cpv* 
E slates 773411*____________

EXPERIENCED h o n e  i t  
FLOOR MAN

___________ H i - t m

>• •  ̂J * fwgswf^ »  -* <► a *~ p  #w p - * , f— -n r~ ~ •, dta-k.4P~ sm



93—  Rooms for Rent

Large Hout*. pool, kit. MO ♦ . 
Call t lo I 777 U30 Eat in  
AltoMobltaHom*. Ml Dora 

Room tor rant In private home, 
lor working adultt. lor ting la. 
US woek. married couple ISO 
Ttanagart naad not apply 
Kitchen prlvlladgat. wether
and ulinta*.Mltoai  _______

Room for Rant 5175 month 
Furnlthed and pool Call
333 41*4. after 7 PM_________

SANFORD Fumlthad roomt by 
the weak Rtatonabto ratal 
Maid tarvica. Call 173 <507 I I
PM 415 Palmetto Are_______

SANFORD, Ran. weekly 1 
Monthly rate* Util Inc aft. 
SOOOak Aduttt m i f m

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Faro. Aptt. ter Senior Cltlaant 
111 Palmetto Av*

J. Cowan. No Phone Call!
Lovely I Bdrm. newly redeco

rated. Complete privacy. US 
woek plot tWO tacurlfy, call 
737734* or m  u a

Lovely 1 Bdrm., recently radec- 
orated, complete privacy with 
acreened porch ltd a week 
plut uoo tecvrlty m  1403 or 
U H M t

SANFORD Fum . J bdrm . kit. 
appl, Its be . lam. rm., water 
B lower paid. 1)00 par week. 
US Fee, no-7ioo. SavOn
Rental!. Inc , Realtor

Santord Fum, I bdrm, kit. 
appl., AC. klda. U1S mo S7S 
Fea. 1307300. SavOn Rental*. 
Inc. Realtor*

WE HAVE IT
Beautifully Furnlttwd 

I Bdrm. and Studio Apt* Ranch 
Style Living. Ruttlc lanced 
patloi, energy atflclanl. 
built In book cate*, abundant 
■torage Jutt bring your linen* 
and dllhet Flexible taatet.
Santord Court Apartment* 

sis uei
I Bdrm.. nicely decorated No 

pet*, SOS woek. MOO dapotlt. 
333 4307* I  pm 411 Palmetto

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
308 E. Airport Bird 

Ptl. 777LOO Efficiency, from 
(ISO Mo 5% dltcounl lor 
Senior Cltlient

CHULUOTA 1 bdrm., kit. appl. 
porch, yard, carpet, drape*. 
UIO. Mo 17S Fee 77* TWO 
SavOn Rental*. Inc Realtor*

Oarage Apartment
1 Bedrm I Bath 

Call after a 711 4*00
LUXURY APARTMENTS 

Fam ily  A Adult* lection. 
Pool tide. 1 Bdrm*.

Metier Cave Apt*
777 7*00

Open on weekend*
M ILLO M VILLI TRACE APTS 

Specie <n Madera 1 Bdrm. Apt. 
CH/CA Cloae to town or laka 
Iron! I No pat*. USO a mo. 440 
MoltomHIta Are 7717*0*
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS 

1SOO Ridgewood Avo. Ph 7:7*430 
l.lblBdrm a. from UIO

SANFORD

NEAR LA K I MONROE 
MOW LIASINOI

I  tAN Foao LAMOlHtAP JA

NE W apt*, dote to thopplng and 
ma|or hwy* Greclou* living 
In our 1 A 1 Bdrm. apt* that 
offer*:

* Garden or Loft Unit*.
e Wether/Dryer Hook Upe In 

our I Bdrm apt* 
e 1 Lacodry Fadlltle* 
e Olympic Sir* Pool 
a Health Club with 1 Sauna* 
eClubhouM with Fireplace 
e Kitchen A Game Rm 
e Term I *. Recguetball. 

Volleyball.
* 4 Acre Lake on Property 

'e Night Patrol 7 Day* a Wk
OPEN 7 OAVS A WEEK. 
1100 W. lal St. In Santord 

7714170 or Orlando *45 047*
E goal Opportunity Hooting

Unturnlthad Apt. tor rant 
17*1 per Mo 

417 4401
111 Bdrm., alto air conditioned 

efficiency He pet*. US week.
tioodep Cali n i  tsu. * ■ p m

________ 41S Palmetto._______
I Bedroom Apartment USO per 

me. 1110 depoeJI Call H I 5*00
aftorl.___________________

1 Bedroam Apt. Large 
partially lumlthad. SUS par 
mo/toduding utlntto*. 777 3*71 

!■ bedroom apt. Oowntown. U7S 
• month. (ISO damage. Call 
iJM TQ o rm o tT*

103—  Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

BATEMAN REALTY
LI*. Baal Eitato Broker

1448 Santord Are

PINECREST 247* French 171 
No pet*. SUS plut DO. Avail 
f/01/44. Broker Owner

331-0759 Eve 322-7*43
Hidden Lake*. 1 Bdrm.. 1 bam 

Villa Double garage, hoot 
community end tomtit. *4*s 
mo. UOO tec 41*5*7**57*150

Haute far rent- DeBery. 
bedroom. 1 bath. (Ingle tamliy

Call after t  or 
1II7I50C *** 1540

e a e IN DELTONA a a a 
a a HOMESFOR RENT e a 

a a l l t l d t  a a

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Bedroom l bath, large family 
room, utility room, tlove. re 
trig. Central heat. A/C. fenced 
beck yard USO lint, latt end 
5100 depot" No children, pet* 
H I 0500 after 5
1 Bedroom Heme Far Rent

Unfumlthed C Iota to thopplng 
7070 Magnolia Avo

Bdrm . 1 full bath*. Appro* 
1700 tq tt. Large yard. In 
City. S*c dap *500 mo 777 
5107 I  TOO pm. Aft, t H I 0051

IB R IB am
In Hamilton School Zone 

Cell After* H I **O0
BR . 1 bath, carpel. A. C. 

encloted front porch. I acre, 
lanced, option to buy 400 1*1, 
latt. tecurlty Can be lean 
Frl A Set 77) 137*

105— Duplex- 
Triplex/ Rent

BRANDNEW DUPLEXS 
1 Bdrm . I B . icrean porch, 

eapret, ttove refrig. D/W. 
Lou Rm H I 7357

Duple* tor rent I bath. 1 bdrm.. 
Cent. heat end air. wather and 
dryer hook up e*tra clean 
Call alter'd PM. H I 4011

LAKE MARY 1 Bdrm . kid*, kit. 
appl., air, fenced yard, porch 
UIS Mo S75 Fee 71*7700 
Sev On Rental*. Inc Realtor*

Laka Mary 7 Bdrm / I Ba . w/w 
carpeting, central A S H . kit. 
appliance*, drape* 071 4710

SANFORD 2 Bdrm . kid*, pel*, 
kit. appl . air, carport VMS 
Mo. 575 Fa* 73* 7100 
Sav On Rantal*. Inc Realtor*

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

I Bdrm Trailer. Adult* only lit 
and latl plut dapotlt Utllille* 
Included Paola 37)01*4 Atk

111— Resort/Vacation 
Rentals

Oc«*n Front Condo I  Bdrm , 3 
both TownhoL/v* 1*1 and 2nd 
floor, Ormond Booch. USO 
w— k 131 ltlJor 333 1A4)

117— Commercial 
Rentals

SFACE FOR RENT: olllc*. 
retail, and warehouta t lor eg* 

________Call H I 4*03_______

133— Wanted to Rent

Houle 7 bdrm Child. 1 pelt 
OK Prater Sen lord Art* 
331-7173.

127— Office Rentals

Fored City- Apopka 1700 tq It 
Zoned Pro). M l) E. Semoran 
11,000 mo Laat* 70* 1541

Sanlord *00 Sq ft. Olllc* partly 
lurnlihed *00 tq tt. garage, )  
acre* lencad *1100 month, 
leete 7M 7547 M2 a 111

H I — H o rn # *  F o r  Sa|g

& m §
FOR ALL VOUR 

REAL ESTATE NEEDS

323 3200
WALK TO OOLF COURSEI 

Sacallanl I bdrm/ lb* ba.

ar teat* pure hate aptlen. *r 
baad pragram . I l l .M * .

RAVENNA PARK lavaly I 
bdrm/ I ba. heme In aacallanl 
cendltlen. Lrg. llndtcaped 
yard. Oaad atium. mtg. 
Owner metlvaled and will 
cantldar leat* purchata ap 
tlen. Only UI.*M. Call Jaa* 
Keening, Realtor Attac. H I 
DM. eve*. H ) laat tor Into a*

DRIFTWOOD VILLAOE 
ON LAKE MART BLVD.

HALL
■t At I * INS VI Alton

n avv n n siia d

HALL
1 ai r» <•( n Ai roe

19 '111) I IHMB(|

Large 1/1 with central H/A. 
flraptaca. wether/dryer. Kit, 
equip I5M aw me 77) 454t 

SANFORD 1 Bdrm.. klda. pat*, 
kit. appl.. a ir. carpet*, 
drapat 4358 ana. US Fan 
H P 7101 Sev On Renfalt. Inc.
aoelten__________________

SANFORD I  Bdrm.. ktdt. pat*, 
appl.. IV* ba . toncad yard. 
SM  Ma. US Faa. 11*7100 
Sav On Renlalt, Inc Realtor* 

The For ail. all adult 1 bdrm/ 1 
ba.. ap p l- air. carpal*.
drape*. *445 par me HPM01

HALL
VI At IT >V1 HA)

WE HELD USTINfiS 

C A L L  U S TO D A Y
323*5774

M M H W Ylf-fl

SPECIAL REDUCED 
RENTAL RATES AS 
LOW AS $210 PER M0.

• A M A F a h
• W » l
• CaUa TV, Paal
• Shaft Tar* Leatet 

AraVaMt

1,2,3 Br. Apts., 2 If TJL
GENEVA GARDEN 

APARTMENTS
IMS V. ZSfB St S IM M S

MON 7M «*  SAI IBS

141— Homes For Sale

By Owner -Geneva 
Aimed NEWI 

4 Bedroom. 1 Bath 1 acre* 
14514*1 or 54* 5411

VALUEI VALUE! VALUE)
New *41.4*0

At If a new 1 bdrm home thal I* 
totally energy *ltlclanl (In 
eluding dbl pane window*) on 
a beeulltul todded lot In a 
detlrabl* area all lor *41.410 
wam't enough, wa have In 
eluded the following: 
Decorator wallcovering* k 
drapat thru out. upgraded 
carpel, aittrtor donework 1 a 
patio fully encloted by cedar 
privacy tone#

NOW THAT’S VALUEI 
Call ut quick, w* only have two 

1*11 to choote Irom In thli 
area

Deltona New, Contemporary 1 
bdrm . A 1 ba.. 1 level 
Town bout** with llreplac*. A 
covered parking. S40.000 
Owner will finance )H  *500 
day* A H I 7714 evening*

Garage So Full There'* No 
Room lor the CarT Clean If 
Oul with* Want Ad

Getting cudomer* It *omdlm*t 
Ilk* pulling Teeth.... But not 
when you ut* a want ad_______

KISH REAL ESTATE
I Bdrm 1 Ba. HOME k*t Ml 

and her ctotdt In matter 
bdrm. Family ream hat

log Very neat plenty at ream. 
Nicety laodtcaped tot. Ut.tM.

I Bdrm. 1 Ba. HOME ha* Me* 
■hade tree*. Split bdrm.- each 
hat private bath. Owntt 
matlvatad. Priced t* tell.
511,00*

WELL CAREO FOR 1 bdrm. 1 
ba. ham*. Latt at tree* Plenty 
derag*. TMt heut* It Immac- 
etato.t*7.N*.

ASSOCIATES NEEDED 1* 
au id  In huty attic* toll lima 
and willing to warh.

3381 1. FRENCH AVE.

R E A L T O R  321-0041
Lake Mary 1/ 7 tplll plan. II % 

atium able V. A Mortgage 
Wallace Cratt Really, Radi 
tort 13) 50*7

Larga 1/1. can tra l H/A. 
tlreplaca. hit equip, corner 
lot. A more 147.500 H I ala*

Ravenna Park 1/1, 5* acre lot 
Modern. HVAC. near tchoolt 
Atium* low monthly pay
ment* PITI only IM  per 
monthly |» 7/8%l II ON Call 
now HI I I I ! _____________

••STEMPER AGENCY INC**

REAL CHARMER 1 bedrm I 
ba Mock homo In A I con 
itructlon. Low down payment 
and anumablt mortgage. 
*41.000

JUST LISTED 4 bedrm 1 be 
Iicaltanl area. Central A/M. 

■ Ler*e Family Seem plut
much more. Only U7.W0

5 Acre* Seminal* E ll...... 154,1*1

5 Ac ret- Geneva............. 175,***

Building Lata- Santord....... It.***

Building Lett- DeBery.......*5,to*

REALTOR JD-4WI

AU T0U KUO 
10 (NON 

N f ill  (S1ATI

AWPF-SPirTT-TT,1 NO 
W^NPtR MAPRIA6Ef» 
FILTER .'HUSBANDS 
ARE HO SOOHER 
HOME THAN THEY'RE 

BE6ET BY ALL 
MANNER OF 
MENIAL TAEKS!

N O T ^ V  

HERE OF
.C O U R S E 1

OUR BOARDING HOUSE ‘ ertlh Manx Hoopla’_______

AMOS. Y0U PROMISED 
TO BRING POV/N THE 
ATTIC TRASH BER7RE 
YflJR VACATION! 
WELL. ITS STILL 
W A IT IN G /

A,
S & -

V -  VmC, tau On f --- -

TSSVtS. FRENCH........... HI-IU5

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Ettoto Broker 

1440 Santord Av*

LEMON BLUFF 1/1. 100 II. on 
River. Boat home, aatumablt 
mortgage. Intored rat* 10%. 
Priced right tat too

321-0759 E v v  322-7443

HOT MUGGY SUMME R OAYT 
Shop the Cool Want Ad Way.

INLAND
REALTY,
INC.

R EA LTY  W O R LD
NEW 1/1 Homeln Mayfair. 

Ilrepleca. mini and vertical 
blind!. Ini id* laundry room, 
fenced patio 7 loti M? 000

SANFORD New 1/1 home on on* 
acre En|oy privacy on thli 
beautifully treed corner lot.

OENEVA I 51 Acret heavily 
wooded with oak and natlv* 
trull tree* Canal laadt to lott 
Irom Lk. Jtttup. 11,000

STONE ISLAND Baautllully 
treed corner lot In a growing 
are*. Near canalt that lead to 
Lk Monroe 115.000

SANFORD Neat 1 bedroom 
horn* lor tmall family or 
retirement Corner lot Clot* 
to tchoolt. thopplng or walk t o  

Lk Monro# 534.100

SANFORD Wall maintained 5/1 
brick horn*. Hat large roomt. 
and It lanced. *51.000

SANFORD A 4/1 flier upper. 
With tmall amount *4 repair*

" a a .tw flk ^ M N

tor tmall family or at an 
Income producer. 530.300

W EK IVA R IVER  AREA 1 
Bdrm . 1 bath home with aver 
I acre. Fireplace, laundry 
raem/wathar and dryer In
cluded. tonced *74,700

REALTOR 305-323-3145
Alter Heurt 175 X71 er 415 *4tl

«
x-Zfis\

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALTORS

Sanford's Saits lu d tr
WE LIST AND I ELL 

MORE NOME!THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

DOLL HOUSE I 1 AR-. I bath 
ham* Mi Plaaburtll New reel, 
eat la kitchen, cantral AC/H. 
pedal, lam and plenty mar* I

FISHERMAN’S OELIOHTI 1 
BR.. I balk tlM hemal Nearly

canal to SI. JeAn’i l  Haute 
carnal with aitra latl 54A088.

IMMACULATE I 1 BR., 1 hath 
ham* Ml Sanera Seuthl Calling 
la**, calhadral calllngt. 
parch, cantral AC/H, twlm 
CluBapt. 154.54*

LOTSA LIVIN’ ! 1 BR.. I  Bath 
ham* Mi Sanaral Paddle lent. 
FP L. parch, cantral AC/H 
paal aad taenia d a h  apt. 
171. to*.

JU ST LISTEOl 1 BR., 1 hath

calling faaa. FPL, **l-la 
kitchen, cantral AC/H aad left 
mart I 5*54**

WILL BUILO TO IUITI VOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
AOENT FOR WINSONO 
DEV. CORF.. A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LRADBRI MORI 
HOME FOR LESS MONET I 
CALL TODAYI

• SANFORD 1-4 A 44*
IV) Acre Cauntry

tarn* c leered A paved I 
11%deem. Kyra.at 11%. 

Frem 171,4*41

aGENEVA-OSCEOLA RD.a 
ZONED FOR M OSILI1I 

1 Acre Ceunlry tract*.
Wall tread aa paved Rd.

»% Daw a.M Yr«.*t11% l 
Frem 115.54* I

ASSOCIATES • W* 
pri-liceatad Attaclalat I*
aaaftl ut Mi Pur huty atlk* 
with aver I I  milUea Mi Sato* Mi 
HB«I Thar* h  a re*tan and # 
dlltoranc* why we’ra Ian- 
5*7#! Mating and valet leader I 
CaltLa* Alhrfffcttadayl

CALL ANY TIM E
HAS t. Park

322-2420

Stone I Hand/ Dalton* Unique a 
level, 1 bdrm./ 1 ba., 4 
belcontet A fireplace Wooded 
lot ta» too Owner will finance. 
177 *500 day t A H7 7714 eve

TREE SHADED BRICK HOME
AHradlv* 1 Bdrm . 1 B. brick 

horn*, Ilk* new carpel.Irethly 
decorated Can. HA, double 
garage, larga patio, plut boat 
port. All Ihll on IKfllSC lot 
577.000

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 53114*5

i l *
mortgage aa Iklt 5/1 coty 
bam*. 1 paddle lane, tcreeaed 
pall*, large tot. Only 555,500.

SANFORD Prka reduced. Im
maculate 4/1 Mi Lack Arkar, 
Family mam, drapat, all *p- 
pllaacat. plut wathar aad 
dryer, werk ihep tor fcaBBy, 
D U N

SANFORD, large frame 
walk I* dawnlowa. 1/1 
tor me I dining room 
kitchen, need! T L C  U U M

SANFORD Super llaaadagl 
Only saAMdewn ltt.%  AFR 

M yrt. al SMl.70 per 
P. I. Marlgaga baton** 

571.voo. 4 Bdrm. aa Oall 
Caeraa Mi Lack Arker ettered 
al ITt.toa. Call today. Or ace 
Oarhad* Realtor Attactol* 
nt-ion.

321-5005

^ U K V IV O R *

EYdnlng Horold, tdntenl, FI. Sunday, Aug. II, 1WB— SB

151— InvRstmtnt 
Proptrty / S>l«

153— Acreige- 
Lots/Sale

OSTEIN 5 A tot*. 51000 down. »  
yrt al I I 1/4% til*  H a mo
510.000 No mabftot Kerry I 
Dreggert Realtor let 1173

5 ACRES ZONED FOR ONE 
MOBILE HOME IN OSTEEN
530.000 WITH TERMS.

WATERFRONT LOTS 
ENTERPRISE RO 

LAKE BETHELAREA 
FROM 4*500

SEIOLKR REALTY BROKER
__________ HI-0440__________

4.5 Acret. Lake Sylvan Area 
541.500. W. Mallcrowtkl 

_______ Realtor 777 7*U________

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op /Sal*

1 Bdrm. ivy Ba 
W/w carpal, cantral H/A. all 
appliance!, blind*, encloted 
patio. U5.000 *Se/o Financing 
Aval labia to guallllad buyer 

Jett Garland. Realtor

157— Mobile 
Homes / Sale

Gregory Mobil* Hornet Inc. 
Areal Largetl eidutlv* 

Skyline Dealer 
FEATURING

Palm Beach Villa Green toe I 
Palm Sprlngt Palm Manor 

Stall* Key
VA FHA ■ Financing 705 H3 5700
71 X I t  1 bdrm/ 1 ba In tm 

mobile park Screen room (11 
X 14), deck. (had. carport 
Many, many aitratl 514.000 
Lot rant UJ Mo H1771I

141— Country 
Property / Sale

u JS h ib yTan BN..........  e t r » m
o rm  Hone 
SAT. AND SUN.

FREE: Bead ladatl Faadl

10 Aero lott ONLY 114.100 LOW 
down I GREAT tormtl Build 
your own dream home In mil 
lovely country *efling Swim. 
Ilth A tkl In beautiful 1400+ 
acre Lake Athby - the boat 
dock It already bull"

COME SEE USUI

Ideally located between Orlando 
and New Smyrna Beach. Taka 
I 4lo Deltona tall, then ta il to 
Ottoon and follow tignt or SR 
415 from Santord

SEE YOU THIS W IIK IN D I

Ottered Eaclatlvely By 
UNITIDLANDCO.

(7*5) 7755(4] 
REALTOR (MS)41*-5*44

15*—  Real Estate 
Wanted

a n  INVESTOR want! to buy 
income property Wilt look at 
all. Any condition Raal Eitato
Sc-tatman, H3 *4*1__________

SANFORD- NEAR SCHOOLSI 
3 bedroom/ |l» both, control 

air/ heat, garage, w/w carpet 
54)0 par mo No tool 

SPvrea Realty
_______Realtor *311)41______

111— Country 
Property / Sale

CYPRESS ISLES- On* It aero 
Mittofl tIS.OOO/termi 
UNITED LAND COMPANY

Realtor______________ 47*1*44
ENTERPRISE- Beautiful 1 + 

acre. Wooded, hometlto. near 
Mar inert Cove lll.s n  with 
GREATtormi Don'lwaltll 

UNITED LAND CO. INC. 
REALTOR 47+1444

Hotm  Barn, tor 1 hortei. and 5 
a c r a i  w ith  p a d d o c k  
Itoautltully wooded area, welt 
at Weklva River, only tl+S 
per month Phone HI 0151 or 
Ml 7375

1 A3— Waterfront 
Property / Sale

ST JOHNS RIVER ISacret 
jn tt  anth* River 

FANTASTIC TERMS with pond 
credit S3t.no HURRYI 
UNITEDLANOCO INC. 

REALTOR IT*-ISM

111— Appliances 
/ Furniture

BEDDINO CLOtCOUTS 
SAVE 55%

Orthopedic Mattrett Sett 
Com tort Royato Sett 

Foundation! Mattrotiet
Twins*! 545
Full 555 US
Queen 170 1110
King 555 1140
10 Year guar Free Dal.

Bedding liquidation 
csnducttd try'

BEST BEDOINO CO 17* 1*30 
E. Cornerol 474 A 17 *1 

CttMlborry 
Arret* from Zayre 

Mon Frl* * Sal * 4 Sun 14
Bunk Bad Sat mirror, drettar, 

dotk. chair, bookcate Dark 
wood U ) 5 7117*14___________

Bunk bodt. cauchot. and Love 
teat, bulchar block table, 
dlnotto tat. EicalMwt price* 
Many othart 7111714

For Sale Electric Refrigerator 
with lop frooilng compart 
m,nt tliChorokoeCIr.

Got School Tim* Cath- - 
Sail anything wim Want Adi 

Call H I M "  Herald Clatilftad
Kanmora parti, tarvica. 
utad waihart. H I 04*7 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

111 115 E. FIRST ST.
377 5477 ____

14 5 cu tl Ward* Rtfrlg - White, 
troiltau. wim Ice maker tm  
H I 0474.3314711 _____

113— Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
Zonim IS”  Contole color totavl 

iion Original price over 1/00 
Balance duo U t* n  or I

201— Horses

203— Livestock end 
Poultry

WILCO SALES CLOSINO 
RETAIL FEED DIVISION 
SATURDAY SEPT. 1ST. 
CLOSEOUT INVENTORY 
SALE IN PROGRESS.

HWY. *4 W.m-MT* SANFORD

223— Miscellaneous

Commercial Gian Door* A 
frame* plut new rtlrlgeraltan 
parti. B walk In cooling unlit 
al dltcounl price* Billy
Gracey 777 5414_____________
Fluoretcenl Light Flituret 

Iff tang Ih. wim bulb*
1)3 50each 377 5714 

Heatilafor Fireplace Energy 
Peck w/ opftant. gtott doort. 
vent*. Hack. U ff 3H *7*5 

METAL BUILDINOS Cuttom 
bull! to order Commercial A 
profettlonal u*#/ whotel*le 
price* For more Intormallon 
call »to 404/or 475 5*45

•Puff ’ PuH" ’’ P u ff 
Buy or Sail Golf or Boating 

Item* with Herald Want Adt

209— Wearing Apparel

e WEE KIOOS FASH IONS* 
Gift*. Inlanft toaX 

Downtown Santord 707 E III SI

213— Auctions

FOR ESTATE Commorctol or 
Rotldonltol Aucllont A Ap 
proitalt Call Oell’t Auction 
H7 5430 _______
HARV BIT TIME AUCTION 

Flrtf Atiembly of God will bo 
having a Public Auction on 
Sept IS al 18 AM Wa are now 
acctpflng all donation* of 
Aucflonabta Item* Itomt will 
be picked up If nec+ltery and 
our Auction Trailer will be 
open during office hour*. Jut I 
depot" Itomt In frailer. Ev 
• r y l h l n g  I t  w e l c a m e .  
A u t o m o b i l e * ,  b o a t * ,  
lawnmowert. antique*, houta 
hold l lama "w h a tever .”  
Pleat* no clothing

i 37) *333

215— Boats end 
Accessories

To Trod* Dell* Boat 30 H wim 
150 HSP, Mercury motor and 
traitor, tor tractor wim buih 

^jojjn joodcondtta ivJ IlM *^

2IT— Garage Seles

Yard Sal*. II* Woodmar* Btvd 
Oft Santord Av* Saturday and 
Sunday, pm ball machinal, 
electric motor, tweeper, mltc

YARD SALE 
3070 Magnolia Ave Sunday 

AMonday. From m l 7
Yard Sato Sunday only * 00 

5 00 Mower. Clotfwt. Houta 
hold Itomt 1707 Park A v * .

219— Wanted to Buy

Baky Bad*, llreltart, Canaalt. 
Playpaat. Etc. Paparbach 

■1. TllBITT - 313 *»*«

par m
Mill in warranty. NO MONEY 
DOWN. Fro* t o m  frtol. Me
obligation Call Ml 57*f

_________DayornigM_________
Good Uiad Tatavltioni U1 Up. 

MILLERS
141* Orlando Dr 777 0151

193— Lawn A Garden

PILL DIRT A TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Clark A Hlrf 73175*0. H3 7837 
Snapper Rider Mower 38 In. 

cut, new It horte angina. 8788 
HI 7754

195— Machinery/Tools

Sailer Bill Air Comprattor 5 HP 
wim tank. Automatic twitch 
5788 777 lit*

199— Pets A Supplies

Shl-Tiu N f a l # ^ ^ y r .  Full 
Blooded no paper* 5150 or 
bail aftor. 1505 A Park Av*.

Paying CASH for Aluminum 
Cant. Capper. Brett, Laad. 
Nawtpapar. G latt. Gold 
Silver.

Kokomo Tool, *15 W lit 
5 5 80 Sat * 1173 1180

221— Good Things 
to Eet

Skate Board ■•Latter”  Loaded 
wim everything Knee pad*, 
writ!  bandl. Only >148 80 
HI 4753 or H I 7*15

5555555551555 
You art Dollar! ahead when you 

pul went adt to work I
I Varwark Vacuum Cleaner 

FOR SALE
7331177

I) HP. vtapper mower wim 
bagger, good condition. 55*5 
Cargo Trailer 4iS. brand new 
condllton M7! 14* 54*t

1 Luxury Van Caplalnt chair*, 
all potltlont. with pedatlal 
bat*, win* velvet New UOO 
pc 133 4*7*

231-Cars

Bid Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
11/0 S Sanford 321 4075
Debary Auto A Marin* Sato* 

acrott the river top el hill 174 
Hwy 17 *3 Debary 448 85*8

TLC Cuttom Body Shap 
and Oarage

UtedCart Satat A Service 
laltta 3 Orlando Dr HI8H* 

WE FINANCE"
WE BUY CARII 

OK Corral Utad Can 77) 1*31
1*74 Pinto 4 cyl. 4 lpeed Hal 

chback. Good gat mileage 
MOO Call 3311*11

1*7* Dattun 110 4 Sp AM FM. 
air condllton. Utat reg gat 
Mutt tall. 5I**S 14*51**

78 Panllac LtMant Slallon 
Wagon Auto . P/B. A/C. Good 
condition A873 H I H48.

'71 Thundarblrd Runt good 
New "rat -  New ballary. 
Brown wim gold tap 514*3 or 
boil oiler 313 M/4 18-5 PM

235-Trucks/ 
Buses/Vans

START INO IIS. tit 
Fully Cutfomliwl 
15TaChoote From 

40mo Bank Financing 
French!** Cettom Van*

1758 IM. Hwy. 17-tl 
878-47*5 117*111

Tfm ttTng^K n^Ttyelalt 
water into gelkm full tlrengm 
win* Ferment*, mature! 38 
dayt Guaranteed Semite 
lion or money back Specify 
rad or whit* U  00 to Creative 
Marketing P. O Boi 1)057 
Orlando Fla. 1

'71 Chevy Pick Up Oood wmk 
truck. Need* battery Firm 
5400 lake* III Call H I 4411
Atk tor Mark.______________

'7* Chevrolet, 4 ip , e wheel 
drive. I Silk mud "ret Power 
(leering, air power brake* 
Scotttdato Model. 40.000 mltot 
Hurryl Hurry! Hurryl Call 
Chics. I

U P ick. F la rld *  O rapat. 
Mutcadln*. Scuppernongt 
Fellow tignt to Claudla't 
Vineyard! on W Beret lord 
Rd Dr'end *04 758 3187

223— Miscellaneous

Augutl It Fair Tim*
Look Far ’ Fair" Value* Herel 

Bar B Ou* Orlllt 
Made to order.

Contact Randy Call 37341*5 
Beauty Salon Equipment: 3 

Hydraulic and 3 toung* chair 
dryert. plut I thampoo chair 
Mutl tall Batl oiler I 048 5874 

Brand new canvat * X * um 
brail* tonl S71, ladtat Mka 3 
tpeed.UO H I 0078__________

2»9— Motor cycles 
and Bikes

1*81 750 Yamaha Virago Alter 
Market Plpet E ic  condition 
tilOOCall aftor 4 H I 1*40

241— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

IM4 Park Model 35' furnlthad 7 
lip out*. 4 X 4  Shad A Picnic 
Tabta Waklva Fall*. Lof 170 
Low rent. 514.008. ( Negotla 
bta) I *04 147*544

243— Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARSA TRUCKS 
F rom t M to SIO *r more

Call m  it!* m a n
TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk A 
Utad cart.truck! A heavy 
tgulpmenl 133 5**0
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 3*3 4105

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 or 8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

Accounting A 
Tax Service

PaM^aiTCainMtaBHGnmiy 
computorltad financial Mat- 
tamant. Quarterly raturnt 
133 0*40. Aak tor Frank III.

Additions & 
Remodeling

Weklva REDUCEO to 584*00. 
Beautiful 3 Bdrm., 1 bath, 
tton* fireplace, paddle fan*. 
188* *q. tt. Mutt Salt. United 
LandCa Realtor *3*5*M

Mutt Sell I 71 X il. 3 bad/ l  b* 
Screen ream- 11 X 14 deck.

Many- many 
*■/**! In tm. mobile park. 
514800 Lot 575 mo 331 7715 

NKW SMYRNA BEACH 
Handyman'! Spaclal. 1 Apart 

mania plut 1 vacant lof. But) 
net* toning. Owner financing. 
*45.000 Call anyflm*
Beech*id* Realty REALTOR 

111 Flagler Av* 0T7 f i l l
________ Opon 7 Day*.________
lto acre* near Sanlard tanad

agricultural. Parttcf far 
c a u n try  Kam a, h a rta i . 

• n u r ta ry . Land may ba 
divided 514SOD Owner financ
ing Century ] l .  June Parilg 
Raelty. Realtor m  1475

fha whtla ballatmaa
I .  L  UNI COIIST. 

322-7129
Financing Avallabta

Air Conditioning 
A Hooting

B Refrlgerettaa la n k *  
All Make* Raatanabto ratot. 

DON’S U R  VICE. nt-U7S

Carpentry
a HANDYMAN SERVICES • 
Hama Ran diiiag a Regalr 

PHONE HS-tSM

Generoi Services
Coatnay'i Carpal Dry Cleaning 

a a HOST-METHOD a a 
333 1441 Free Brochure A lit*

KIRBY/ttlt.M A*p 
Guar an feed Kirby C*. 
714 W. 14ISI.H1S44S

Handy Man Landclearing
El*. Handymen. R,l Reliable 

Fra* Etl. mot! any lob Batl 
Ratal H IB Ill Call Anytime

Bet* Hag Mewing Btltokta 
Billy A Tam Oricey 

13)1*54/11) 1)4*

Health A  Beauty
CARUTHIRI TRUCK IHO
Fill dirt and tond clearing 

74*5000
TOWER’S BEAUTY SALON 

FORMERLY Herrtatt’i  Beauty 
Nook II* E. Ill SI. H I 5741

OENEVA LAHOCLEARIHG 
Lal and Land clearing.

till dirt, and hauling 
Call 14* 5*70 or H* 5733Home Improvement LANDCLEARING 

FILL DIRT. BUSHOGGING 
CLAY A SHALE 1H1411

I 1 moravefnanti fttitfn AM-Out 
M rr. Fit. lip . Frtt I  til molt* 

Jab4 Small/ U rg e  1114*4*
RtmedHtag All fypatl

No Jeb Too Small l 
U K . Banded In* 33 yrs 

■xp/Fraa Etl/Raf 
737 7154 alter t

Lawn Service
CADLAWHSERVICE 

* Mo* Edg* Trim Haul# 
Contact Cecil 771 0105

Lawn Maintenance 
Landtceping Bu*h Hag Mowing. 

733 0)10 or 34*50*5Home Repairs
aHANDY SANDY*

Ham* Matatoaaac* A Rapalrt 
N* |*b to* Mg or to* tmal 1 
Electrical, dith waihart. 

plumbing, dryart/wathart
..................m -s m — - ..... —

LAWNS MOWED * TRIMMED. 
Free Eillmelet 11 
177 1*5) or 713 5770

Sapor Trim-Todd Matt* 
Rat. and Camm. Lawn Sarvka. 

Mow. adgo. trim, haul 
m i mMaintenance of all lypat 

Carpentry, palnltag, plumbing 
A electric 377 40)5 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
Horn* rapalrt and remodeling 

tSyaartaiportanc*
Call H I  ***»

WE CARE LAWNCARE 
All Phatat af Lawn Sarvka 
Fra* Eat. Ml I*** or HJ 3184

Masonry

Janitorial Services
BEAL Concreta 3 man quality 

operation Patio*, driveway*.
Deyt771 7377lv*tH7IHI

JA R  JatatartlSarvka 
Complete commorkai end rati 

denial tarvk*. 33*4811.

DM Ruby Concrete 
Floort. Foo'ert Stem walla 

Drive. Palta*. Walkt H I SIM

Nursing Core
OUR RATESARE LOWER 
Ltkevlew Hurting Center 
515 E. Second SI.. Santord 

37747V

Painting
CENTRAL FLORIDA 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Painting-Carpentry 

14 Year* Eaairtaan. 371-1*4*.
Cunningham Painting A Pr* 

taura Cleaning. Quality Ini* 
rtor A titortor work Lk., 
taturad.Arof.H18M).

Pest Control
Roach Clean Out AM *5 

Naad a tarmlto Irapactlan 7 
CallTrent 77) )i»t

Plastering/Dry Wall
AL^7hat#7™e^TI#»t#fTng 

Platlarlng repair, ttucco. 
herd cafe, ti mutated brkk 

n i lev)

Plum bing
PROFESSIONAL* LICEN SE?

Ft** EM.
tl yrt. tip.

Tree Service
JOHN ALLEN LAWN A TREE 

Dead tree removal 
Brwth haul tag

Free attune tot Call H I IMS.
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IMA IW

viaiiLLr
DIET COKE, SPRITE, TAB. 

MELLO VELIO or MR. PIBD

LARGE EGGS
I IM  PLUS

I ’t e V  V v  DEPOSIT
WITH OM HMD sum (ONUS CttllfIOU(

COOO MKUS1 12 IS ISM A

C L A U S S I N

At WINN-DIXIE, we pride ourselves on helping our 'ustomers find ways to enjoy good foods 
at prices they can afford. We do this in lots of ways. W-D Brand beef is always a money- 
saver, because wu'Ve tri.nmud away ettra bone and fat to give you more meat for your 
dollar. Another way you save is by picking only the amount of fresh fruits and vegetables 
you Want from our Harvest Fresh Froduce Patch. And. of course, you can always count 
on savings with our low-priced weekly specials. So. when we say we Really Appreciate

Prices!

SAVE 37*, SAVE 70* SAVE 34

JUMBO
HONEYDEWS

STOKELY'S
GATORADE

*6*1 COORS
RM BEER p6$039

. PORK 
I CHOPS

White Hi am

Softener

Doughnuts

YOUR DOUBLE COUPONS A All 
SAVE YOU MORE AT WINN-DIXIE! I rIIIJ

H ER E A R E  J U S T  A  F E W  R E A S O N S  W H Y  .

* Wl HONOR COUPONS UP TO AND INCLUDING S I.00 IN VAIUE. AUGUST 12, 1984
* Wt ACCEPT CIGARETTPCOUPONS.
*  YOU MUSI PURCHASE THE SPECIFIC PROOUCI WITH EACH COUPON

YOU PRESENT w

THIS OFFER VALID IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTIES 
ORANGE SEMINOLE OSCEOLA BREVARD VOLUSIA 

LAKE SUMTER INDIAN RIVER A ST LUCIE

IMIS 0 * r ( K  IICLUOIS
TREE COUPONS COMPANY SPONSORED 
COUPONS ANO RCFUNO CERTIFICATES


